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Dedman School of Law Becomes 
Among The Most Selective In U.S. 
T-.vcnty-onc ye:m; of history have shown tb <.: SMU 
Dedman School of' I.aw climbing uµ in entering studc nr 
credentials and making giaJJt leaps in the last l~w years. 
"Tbc outsranding rcpmaiion rhe law school enjoys is 
rdk'.t lt:d in tht' entering ::.tudcnc crcdcntdi;," said John 13. 
Au anasio, S.vllJ Dcd m:111 School of Law D c:~ n and Willi;1m 
H;lwky Atwdl Professor of Constitutional I.aw. "l am 
pkas~d to annotUlC:t: rkll the ernering stud,:nt credentials 
for the Cbss of 2007 arc among the hight'sr in school 
bisrorr." 
h·orn 1983 to I ()9(), tbt' [ kdma11 School of Law's 
rncdia11 (;PA for i11c.omi11g srudc:ms fo r the fu ll-time 
program h;1d a11 :wcrngc of :LW. Hov,:evcr since 1996 the 
tnc<liau (;PA for eitteriug students has ris<:'n steadily' from 
:S.1 5 in 19% to a 3.75 in 20()1[. 
la a<iditio n, the Dedman School oF Law's rncdia11 LSAI' 
for incoming students for die full-time progrnm had 
;w<:ragt'.d in the 76.li (, peru:ntik from 1983 to 1996. Since 
199(1 it li;1s progressively incre,1scd every year, with the 
except ion of 1999, frll m the 73.7 percentile in 1996 to the 
89.() p<.:rcenrilc (medi:1n lSi\'f of 16:~) in 200/i. 
The: SMU Ucdman School of Law ha:; also contin ued 
w receive the highest t\ltmher or applicatio ns in irs recorded 
hiscory. The SMU D edman School of Law received 2,720 
applicarions for the ful l 2003 cncering class and 2,674 
applications for rhc ful l-time fall 2004 e nrering class. 
"Dedm an applicants faced fierce competition for a sear 
in this year's entering class," ~aid Virg;iuia M. Kcch:1 11, 
Assistant D<:".all and Direnor or· ;\dmissions. '·OF rhc 2,(";71[ 
applic;:ints received, only 15.1 percent of all appliG1n1-s w<:rc 
admim:d into the class." 
Mi nority cnrolLncnt has also steadily increased in cite 
pasr fow yc,1rs. Minority {:nrollui<:"nr in the full -time, first-
year cl;iss incrc:-1sed from 11 . 1 percent in 1997 LO 2(,.9 
perccnc this year. This year's e11tering dass is 50.3 percent 
women. 
The SM lJ Dedman School or l .aw (:nrolkd 
ll!H.lergraduates from nrnny sr,He.s :rnd un<icrgrad11ate 
in:-l irntions including Yale Univcr:;i1y, Columbia University, 
Massach11setts lnsricutc of 'l cchnology, Spdm:111 College, 
Afrcc a year of serving as Acting Diccccor of Admissions, the SMU Dc:dman 
School of Law appointed Virginia M. Keehan '00 as Assistant Dean and 
Director of Admissions. Prior tn joining the law school, Keehan pra<.1iced 
corporate and sccuruics law at Thompson & Knight LL.1~ 
2 
She l"cccived her Bachdor of Business Admimamuion in Finance in 1996 
from Texas A&M University and a J.D. from the SMU Dedman School of Law 
in 2000. While a law student, she wai; a Hatton W. Sumners Scholar, an articles 
editor for the International I.aw Review As50Ciation, Chair of the Studcm Bar 
As.wciation Career Services Committee:, and a member of the Barrisrcrs and 
Order of the Coif. 
I feel furt1,1nat~ to be starting this position al such. an exciting time for th,c 
law school: K&han said. "With the launch of the evening I~ program, J knO\\ 
that my j~U ~ boch.i.challenging and intcn:sung • 
Keehan is taking over after Lynn Swirzer-Bozahs, the former Assistant Dear 
and Oircct'br ofAdm1SStons left to manage admissions at Greenhill School. 
We arc got'ngto re-.tlly miss I ynn," Keehan i;aid. "Slie helped the law school 
make great pmgrc:ss in its enteriog student credentials while still making time t< 

























































Princeton University, Stanford University, University of 
Michigan, University of Notre Dame, New York University, 
Duke University, Brigham Young Univcrsi1y, Wake Forest 
University, Washington & Lee University, Howard 
University, Vanderbilt University, U nive rsity of Southern 
California, Northwestern University, Boston College, 
University of Colorado, University of Florida, University of 
Missouri, Iowa State University, Rhodes University, 
Syracuse University, University of Richmond, Wellesley 
College, Emory University, and all of the major schools in 
Texas. 
Some factors for the increase in applications and 
outstanding entering student credentials may include the 
school's ranking in the top 50 of best American law schools 
by U.S. News & World Report and the downturn in the 
economy. Dean Attanasio attributes part of the school's 
growing appeal to the stature of its alumni. 
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'There is a wide.~pread recognition chat the people who 
gee here do well in life," said Dean Attanasio. "Nor only 
have we educated an amazing proportion of local leadership 
in businc.~s, government and Jaw, but we have also educated 
such leaders around the world. Dedman law alumni hold 
positions as members of the U.S. Congress, state Supreme 
Court justices, managing parcners in firms, and as CEOs 
and general counsels of major corporations." 
The school received 642 applications for the fall 2004 
evening law program. Of tho.~e applicants, the scudcncs 
accepted into rhe SMU Dedman School of Law evening 
program have higher credentials than all bur three of the last 
20 entering classes. Their median GPA is 3.46 and their 
median LSAT is 159 (80.1 percentile). 40.4 percent of the 
evening law students already have a graduate degree. They 
come from careers including college professors, pilots, 
engineers and financial analyses. ···' 
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The legal, business, and academic world, in fact the entire community of Dallas, was saddened by the passing of Robert H. De<lman. Rohen Dedman's life cdls a rich and full story filled with 
triumph, generosity, learning, love and humor. obert was an 
excellent businessman who revolutionized che golf and 
hospitality industry. Beyond that, he was a mentor and 
friend to councless numbers of people whose lives he 
couched. His impact reached far beyond the walls of his 
business and home. 
"He was a unique individual," Nancy Dedman said. 
"They threw away che mold when they made him. He was 
probably the smartest man I have ever known. He was very 
giving of his rime and money and he was the most driven 
person I know." 
'7./ie C.~a.r(t; 3}ears 
Robert was born in I 926 in south central Arkansa~. He 
grew up as a "poor councry hoy" during the Depression. His 
family moved from place to place depending on where hi.~ 
father could get work. Ultimately, hard times forced his 
parents to send Robert and his younger brother to live with 
their aunt in Dallas. 
Robert attended North Dallas High School and was a 
member of the varsity baseball team. He was valedictorian of 
his class and wa.~ named Most Outstanding Speaker in the 
Nation by the Senate of the National Student Congress of 
the National Forensic League. 
Following high school, Robert enlisted in the Navy, 
which senr him to rhe University of Texas at Austin for 
higher education. Through har<l work and planning, he 
received a Bachelor's of Arcs in economics and a Bachelor's 
of Science in engineering degree followed by a law degree. 
Robert met his wife Nancy in the fall of 1951 when they 
were both attending a wedding reception of some mutual 
friends in Dallas. They were married in 1952 in Oklahoma. 
Nancy Mc.Millan Dedman was born in Bristow, Oklahoma, 
a linle oil town of 5,000 people. She was the salutatorian of 
her high .~chool class. Upon graduation, she attended 
Randolph-Macon Woman's College in I .ynchburg, Virginia. 
She .tra nsferred to .Southern Methodist University where she 
received her Bachelor's of Arts in political science. 
,nr . r-;,,- " 
.../ lannu~<J - /De , :rulure 
Robert was a big believer in planning. In fact, he 
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developed a life plan to work 80 hours a week from che time 
he was 20 until age 35, rhen caper off co 60-hour weeks from 
35 co age 50, 40-hour weeks from 50 co age 65, and 20-hour 
weeks from 65 on. He believed that if you enjoy your work, 
you could work an 80-bour. week. 
"Robert was an interesting individual," said his son Bob 
Dedman. "He placed a lot of importance on the value of 
planning, particularly for rime budgeting and management. 
It certainly had a positive impact on me and hopefully our 
kids as well someday." 
"In business he was a visionary who thoroughly enjoyed 
life. He had a zest for life like nobody I have ever known," 
Boh said. "You learned more from Robert just by being 
around him. He always tried to develop win-win 
relationships because, if you don't have a win-win 
relationship, then sooner or lacer someone is going to want 
out of ir." 
By the time Roben was 23, he was a partner in his own 
law firm, Shank, Dedman, an<l Payne, which represented 
H.L. Hunt and Hunt Oil. While practicing during the day, 
he attenJed SMU's evening law program to earn a master's 
degree in law. Quickly, H.L. Hunt saw the benefits of 
having someone like Dec.Iman on his team and hired him as 
hi.~ general counsel. 
While working for Hunt, Robert saw a business 
opportunity in golf. In the 1950s, most country clubs were 
stand-alone, member-operated enterprises that targeted the 
cop 1 percent of income earners. Most country dubs made 
money on golf an<l real estate and lost money on the 
clubhouse. fn 1957, he bought 40 acres of rural land north 
of Dallas for a clubhouse and signed a long-term lease on 
adjacent land for Brookhaven Country Club, now pare of 
Farmers Branch. Brookhaven broke rhe mold by clustering 
three 18-hole courses so the clubhouse's fixed costs could be 
spread over more golfers. Ir changed the economics of 
country club managemenr, expanding the market co chose 
in the top 10 percent income bracket. 
Since then, Dallas-based ClubCorp (then called 
Country Clubs Inc.) has grown to hold $1 .6 billion in assets 
and own or operate more than 200 national and 
international golf courses, country clubs, private business 
and sports dubs and resorts. Dedman was once described by 
an industry executive as "the Henry Ford of the dub 
management business." With the conviction that most 
clubs were built and managed like they wcr.e "nobody's 
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business," Dedman sec out to bui ld a private dub com pany 
tha t woul<l be "somebody's business." In the process, he 
became rhe "King of Clubs." 
He not only had a plan for work buc also a plan for all 
rhe other aspects of his life. Robert said that life has to have 
hafance and thac you cannot just spend all your time at 
wo rk. Robert not only plan ned co spend hours at work but 
also hours with family and friends and hours for personal 
and spiricual 
growth. 
"Robert had an 
incredible am ount 
of' energy. When he 
got up he was going 
all day long, all rhe 
way until evening," 
Bob said. ''His 
analogy was always 
to break the day 
into eight hours for 
sleeping, eight 
hours for business, 
and eight hours fo r 
fami ly and friends, 
and he pretty much 
stuck to char 
chroughout his 
life. " 
Am degree in economics from che University of Texas at 
Austin, and a J.D. and a M.B.A. from Southern Methodist 
Univcr.~icy. H e currenrly serves on the SM U Dedman 
School of Law Executive Board , rbc SMU Board of 
Directors and chairs S.MU's 21st Century C ouncil as well as 
serving on various other boar:ds and organizations. He is 
married co Rachael Redeker and has rwo chi ldren: Catherine 
and Nancy. 
Ro b ert's 
daughter Patty 
Dietz. is a director 
of ClubCorp, Inc. 
She earned a 
bachelor's in 
h istory/art histo ry 
from the Un iversiry 
of Texas and a 
n1ascer's in clinical 
counseli n g 
psychology a t 
.SMU. She has 
spen c 1 5 years in 
private practice as a 
psychologist and 
has caught a course 
at Souchern 
Mec h od i sc 
Whenever 
travel opportunities 
aro.~c, Robert and 
Ro/,m H. Dtt</111,m s11rror111ded by bis ji,mily. (Pirlurt'd L-R): R11ch,tel Rt1rleker Dec/1111111, Robert H. 
Dedm,111 Jr., Rohen H f)t!dmm,, M,,rk Dirtz. N1111q Dnl111n11, ,md f>ttttJ Dedman Dietz. 




has three children: his family took advantage of chem. Every year they would 
make sure to cake a long vacation, usually a vacation chat 
would allow for personal growth. 
"They took us traveling just co expose us to different 
cultures a11d to give us a worldly view," Bob said. "At the 
sam e time, the more you travel the more you arc thankful 
for what you have." 
When Bob was young, Rohert would take him to the 
office on the weekends. Robert would work and Bob would 
end up playing under his <lesk. 
"One time he asked me what l wanted to do when Igor 
older," Rob said. "And I responded rhat I wanted a chair 
with four wheels on it like you have and I want to grow up 
and play business with you." 
Bob's wish was granted as he ended up working with his 
father at C lubCorp, Inc. and is now the chairman and 
former chief executive officer. Bob received a Bachelor of 
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She is married to Mark Dietz and 
Jonathan, Christina, and Jeffrey. 
"He really enjoyed being a grandfather," Nancy said. 
"He would cake them fishing in the back yard. Robert used 
to joke that the reason grandparents and grandkids gee along 
so well is rhat they have a common enemy." 
"He speltt a lot of time with his grandchildren. He used 
to love to come over to my house and rake our daughter 
outside to look at the moon," Bob said. "One of my lase 
memories o f Robert is of his sitting on the sofa at my house 
holding bahy Nancy and she wmJd smile a t him and he said 
how this restored his fai th in m ankind." 
7/ 7fu,fder 7/nd 71 Cj.1,,er 
Robert's circle of influence was much more than his 
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I he said 
ban his 
making 
contributions of both his time and money to many 
institutions and causes. 
"My father has been a great role model for showing us 
how to reach out and help others while living," Patty said. 
"We have all heard my dad say, 'It's great co experience the 
joy of giving while living.' So, after pondering why my dad 
was such a giver and philanthropist, I looked up 
philanthropy in che dictionary and the secret of hi.~ giving 
became revealed to me in the definition of the word 
philanthropy. Philanthropy means love for mankind; good 
will to all men." 
Rohert gave generously of his time, talents and financial 
resources co SMU and played a major role in SMU's 
advancement as a leading private university. His generosity 
is evidem throughout the SMU campus in the Dedman 
School of Law, Dedman College of Humanities and 
Sciences, Dedman Life Sciences Building, Dedman 
Professorship.~ in Economics and History, and Dedman 
Center for Lifetime Sports. Sixteen graduates from North 
Dallas High School are Dedman Scholars at SMU. 
Dedman's gifts and his life are exemplified in the hiblical 
injunction he often quoted, "Of those to whom much is 
given, from them much is expected." 
"My parents have this love for mankind and the spirit of 
public giving. They have 
opened their hands ro 
SMU in panicular over 
the last 25 years," Patty 
said. ''lo have a great 
city, Dallas muse have a 
great University, which 
is why, as a family, we 
arc so committed co 
philanthropic efforts 
here at SMU." 
At the law school 
alone, the Dedman 
family gave $20 million 
for endowments to the 
SMU School of Law. To 
thank them for this 
generosity the SMU 
Schoo[ of Law was 
named the Dedman 
School of Law in 2001. 
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all of the major business centers of America have one of the 
top IO law schools in chc country ... So we need to really 
work as hard as we can to get SMU, not inro the top 25, but 
into the top 10." 
"All of us in che law school community owe Mr. 
Dedman a debt of gratitude that can never be repaid for hi.~ 
tremendous generosity toward us and toward his alma 
mater," said SMU Dedman School of Law Dean John B. 
Attanasio. "He was one of the most distinguished graduates 
this great law school has ever produced." 
In addition co generous contrihucions, Robert gave 
generously of his time co SMU. He became a member of the 
SMU Board of Trustee.~ in 1976 and served as chair of the 
board from 1992 to 1996. He served as one of five co-chairs 
of SMU's five-year capital campaign, which surpassed its 
$400 million goal and raised more than $541 million. He 
served on the President's Leadership Council, the Law 
School's Executive Board, the Dedman College Executive 
Board, Meadows School of the Arts Executive Board, and 
the foundation for Business in the Edwin L Cox .School of 
Bus in es.~. 
"We at SMU have lost a vital and beloved member of 
our university family," said SMU President R. Gerald 
Turner. «Through philanthropy and leadership, Robert H. 
Ar the ceremony 
ai1.no.uncing the namin<r 
i;,• 
Robert declared, "Nearly 
Hobcrr H Dedman spMks during 1hr. dedication ceremony where rhe SMU School of Law was named the SMU Dedman School of 
Law. The nami11g ho11ored the Dedman family who pledged $20 million in mtWwmcm for scholarships, chairs and mr.arch fimds 11t 
rhe law school, 
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N,111,:v Onlm,111, l!.S. ht,ul,•1/f (;,.,u:~~ Hu.cl,, ,m,I R"bn7 H. l)u/1111111. 
/Wm,.,. o.,,,,,, •Hd ,,. ... "' 
Pm,,,,,,_,, RntJn 'NI < .a "''1 
No/N!l't 1-1. lkdm,m am/ N,mry [Jrdm,111 n,r a 1t1l.'1' .Jklj,,.,/ i11 /Ill' Jim11 
,,f S,orq I l,r// d11,i1,g llw drrl1"1t1nn u,,,,,nll)' 011 Jw,. 14 •• '()(JI 11" 
t',1/r, CONlllltllldl'ilt,d bn,I, d,.. 11,1mi,1g ~,,..,., di«/ ,1 ,-.:(,br,11iu11 u{Namy', 
b,r1hd.1y 1111 F,:br11dry 13 11ml Robo-rs biulu/,~y 011 T"t!br,111~y 15. · 
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Dedn1:111 lrns made history liir SM U a1,d set the st,rndal'<l fur generosity 
in snppon of education. Hui IZoben Ikd rna11\ genius \Vas tha t lie 
cornbinu l gclll:rosiry wirh ac:1ivt: involvc1ncnr. Mr. fkdm,111 often 
talked about the i<>)' of giving while livin~, or scei11g ouc's gifts in 
action. I k did it1dccd take grear. joy in sct: i11g his gc11crosity sl1apc the 
progrcS$ of S,'\1U. His cominuiug legacy will be the adiievemcn rn of 
countle.~s scudcnr.~, alumni , faculry and otl1crs /crn:ver rr:rnsforrncd by 
his gr:md vi~ion, good hu mor and genuine interest in educ:1 cio11. \X-'e 
will mis:; him dearly. Our p rnycr1, and rhou~l1Ls arc wilh rhe ,:nrin: 
[ kdrnan l:imily as WL' rnllecrivc:ly give rhanks for his lifr ;ind lmnor his 
.. 
mem ory. 
SMlJ was nor d1c only brndiciary of die Dedman fa mily's 
ge11crmiry. Coun tk:;s other institurio 11s received gen ero11s 
co111ributions fi-orn 1hc family induding tl,l. lJnivcn, i1 y of 'lt:x:is, 
Flo rida Statl' Univu-sity, lJT So ul hwestcrn :vted ic.il Ce111er at 
Oallas, RHD l lospi raL UnivasiLy of North Texas, and North Dallas 
-------- -
~~~:1 













High School among odwrs. D l'.drn:rn also served as a member and ph i[, 
chairman of rhe ' lcx;is Start~ Highway :ind Public ' li-ansportation Gml 
Comrnis~ion in additi on ro being a director fo r \V,11-Man, the l lor.11 io inctj 
;\lger /.\ssociation and a11 advi:;ory director for Srcwarl 1 nforn1;11 ion "ro \ 
Sysre111$. ro \\ 
"There are r:1kc:rs and there .u-c givers, :111d he: w:1.~ :1 giver," l\'.ancy 
said. " I lurni liry is h is deepest l rni t. I k al·ways lll,tde time to ralk lo au· 
p,:ople alld 10 rreat pmplc righr." l{oberr oftcll said, ''I <, give while you golf 
live provides you wirh tlie ioy of sedng your gi li in action, of seeing it hi in 
cha11gc livc:~.'~ 
R.obcrr recei ved rna ny houors fron1 his alma ma rcr. SMU 
recognized biin with its Distinguished Alumni J\w,1rd in I !>80, and rl1e 
197(> Enm.:prcncur o/' 1 he Year /\w;ird from rhc Cox School of B1 r.~i ness. 
I 11 I 1)')5, Robert .\nd Nancy 
were a rnong tb(.; 11 rst: recipicn rs 
of the Mu:;tang !\ward for 
lo ngrimc scrvtc:c and 
philancliropy to SML J. 
J 11 2000, lie wa:,; honored 
by the School oF Law "vith its 
a111111:il Robcrr C. Storey 
;\w,ud 1-<.ir Disti11guished 
/\ch ieveu H'.IH. Upon 
receivi11g the award Robcrr 
said, " I have received many 
;1wards ill. 111y life but none 
has bc:cn more 111c:rningfuJ 
to me rhan this olH.:," 












































11umerous ocher honors tl1rnuglwu1 his career, ind11ding 
T,:xas F.i1[rt'pre11eur of rhc Year 111 1976, Dalla.~ 
J Jnnrnnirnrian of the Yc;1r in 1980, tl1e Outst,1ndir1g 
National B11.~i11css Leader /\ward in l l)8S, M:nker.cr of rhc 
Year Award in Dalhs i11 I ')8(i, Texas Business 1 Jail of h1mc 
in ]<)87, llor,nio AJger Aw:ml in 1()8'), and the Number 
One Phihmhropisr. Aw;trd from the Dallas Historical 
Socicrv in 1997. l le w:1s the firsr inductee ini:o the Dalla.~ 
Busin;ss 1.lall of Fame in 1 ')')9. llobert is a memhcr of the 
Hospiralir.y ludust.ry Hall of Houor ar the Univc:rsiry of 
1-louswn, tl1c Md :ombs School of Husiuess l lall of Fame ar. 
The lJnivcrsity of lexa.s, and rhc 1\rbnsas Coif l Iall of 
hunc:. I Jc :ilso is a rccipicnr of r.hc Tom I .:mdry Medal from 
California Lurhernn Univcrsiry and r.hc Flora /\ward fi-on1 
1he Dall,1s 1:-Iorriculturc Center. 
Wirli so much succeS1i, Robert decided ro chronick' l1i.s 
philosophies and advice iu hi:. l 999 book, king of' C/11-bs: 
(;mu, Rid, !Jt lV/on: Thrtu !Ylrmcy. l11 it, he s:1id golf w:1s a 
111<::laphor for !if::. ''Y,rn don't have to be a ~olfor," he wror.c, 
"10 underscaud rhar r.hc game involves h~q)itig score, hoping 
ro win and learning w lose." 
or comse being a di.:'.veloper of golf comscs, Robert had 
a rrnc love for the garnc. J le :-pent much of his r.inw on the 
golf· to11rst: and he would always help rlio.~c who were with 
him. 
''Mosr peopk who 11layccl golf'witl1 Rol.,crt were, in one 
w;iy ski pc or f(irrn, his stud en rs. Rohe rt was a l>orn [ead1er. 
011 rhc golf course or tl1t' rennis comr, rc:1lly a11ywlicre, he 
loved rn rc,1eh,'' Dea11 /\mmasio said. "The r.n11h is th:H 
Rohen t:ntghr. me about niuch more r.han golf He r:rnghl 
Ille :1hout a variery ol' suhjt'llS frolll law w deal making ro 
l:ducarion lo poliric.~ 10 flor,1 ;ind Cw11a. He was a ma11 for 
:ill sc;N)11s, co11ver.sanr wirh :1 wide varil:ty of" subjt'cts from 
liigh l-ln,111ct: to Gu!-folo duck);. While he k11cw :l lot aliom .so 
many rhings, Roben was humble ahom his knowledge a11d 
wo1ild ;-idmir when l1e did11'r know r.he ,111wver." 
"I le w,1s a p,:r.so11 wlio alway.~ did rhc righr rhing." 
~ancy said. "J look bac:k 011 our lif'e and i c seems Ii ke we 
were always hughing. He alw,1ys loved tdliug jokt>s, and he 
alw:1y1- said that :-.horr jokes arc impona111. J fe also loved 
poetry, parriuilarly l<udyard Kipling's poem (I,' !-It: (eh that 
pnen, w:1s a grc.11 rcmindn for him." 
In a11 interview witl1 her father, Parry asked him "How 
would yo11 like peopk: tn remember you?'' I le said, "I wanr 
rob~· rcnH:mlwrc:d. ,ls a giver - a philanthropist; loving and 
kind heaned; and a dcccnr role model who h:1s ;1 .sense of 
humor .. , 




\0 all kinds of peo1)lc,'' Patty said. "My d:id madt: aJJ 
indclihk i111pre:;sio11 upon all of us, a11d bccause of rhat:, he 
will live on in our hearts forever." 
Robe re wrorc in his book, "I suspccc rh is Ii fr is not a 
<lress rchear1ial. Tc's probably rhc real thing. \Ve must enjoy it: 
and gcr all we can om of ir. bcca11se ii may be the only chance 
we ger. 
Bob's eulogy for Roberr :-aid it best., "Jn r.hc end, Robert 
was more r.han just a man. he wa.s an cnrreprcncur, a 
fou11der, a lawyer, a h11sine::;s leader. a coach, a comm1miry 
kader, a11d a philanrhropisr. Rut I he rderell(e.s ht' loved rhe 
mosr were h t1.sba11d, father, ;1 nd gm nddadd y." 
We will miss hini gready. 
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Headlines 
By day, they are adminiscracors, co rporate execut ives, teachers, journalisrs and physicia'.1s. As the sun _sets, they become future la~ers, working ro develop cheu· knowledge 10 the laws that govern our lives. 
Starting this fall, the SMU Dedman School of Law is reinstituting the Evening 
Law Program, allowing those who work full-time jobs to pursue a law degree 
at SMU. 
"We know that rhere is an amazing talent pool of students in the Dallas-
Fore Wonh area who, buc for a more flexihle schedule, would pursue a law 
degree," said John Attanasio, Dean of the SM U Dedman School of I.aw. 
The s(;hool has enrolled 94 students for the evening program. Students in 
the evening program must rnmplete the same hours of course work a.~ those in 
che day program, but will finish in four years rather than the usual three years. 
· fhe school received 642 applications for the foll 2004 evening law 
program. Of chose appli(;ants, the student.~ accepted into the SMU Dedman 
School of Law evening program have higher credentials than all but three of 
rhe last 20 entering classes. Their median GPA is 3.46 and their median I.SAT 
is 159 (80.1 percentile). 40.4 percent of rhe evening law students already have 
a graduate degree. They come from (;arecrs including college professors, pilots, 
engineers and financial analysts. 
As the program is phased in, the school is hiring a number of new faculty 
members. At the same time, the .~chool is decreasing daytime enrollment from 
approximarcly 250 students to approximately 164. 
"A lot of work has gone into che program ro make sure the community is 
reaJy for ir and cu make sme ir offt:rs the .~amc high quality oflegal education 
char has been available to our full-time students for many years," said Christin~ 
Szaj, the A.~sociate Dean of Administration for the SMU Dedman School of 
Law. 
To examine whether the program should be developed, an Ad Hoc Part 
Time Program Committee was appointed, which was co-chaired hy SMU law 
profes.mrs William Dorsaneo, Chief Justice John and Lena Hickman 
Distinguished Faculty 1-'ellow and Professor of Law, and Linda Eads, A.~sociace 
Professor of Law. 
"The school found very substantial support across the community from 
the legal, business, minority, and publk and private sectors - a very high level 
of interest in a high quality program, the only kind we were interested in," 
Professor Dorsaneo said. The school consulted law firm partners and potential 
student candidates co make sure the school would be producing graduates che 
firms were interested in, and that the program is something chose interested 
would pursue. 
"The school contacted alumni and successful graduates of the old evening 
program to test the depth of support including TXU Corp. chairman Erle 
Nye, family law attorney Louise Raggio, business executive and community 
"SM U is rendering a great community 
service by offering an evening law 
school. I know from persomd experience 
that many people would not otherwise 
be able to attend law school. The 
education I received in ,~MU's evening 
law program prepared me in every way 
to become an attorney. " 
Tom Luce '66 J.D. 
SMU Evening Law Program 
Founding Partner, Hughes & Luce, L.L.P. 
"I would never have been able to attend 
law school were it not for ~MU My 
attendance at and graduation from the 
SM U Evening Law School hm had a 
profound impact on my life. " 
Walter J. Humann '67 J.D. 
SMU Evening Law Program 
Hunt Consolidated Executive 
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Headlines 
"(;etting t1 leg11l educ,1tion is h:rrib~v 
hnportrtllt. It's rt 11ery powerfid wenpo11 
in hdping others. One of"the rMSOIIJ" I 
ll't!ltC to law .school /1!115 to be rm 
r1d11ocatc. " 
Adelfa Callejo '61 J.D. 
SMU Evening Law Program 
Partner, Callejo & Callejo 
14 SMU OeOMAN SCHOOL OF LAW 
leader Walter I fomann, civic leader and lawye::r Adclfa Callejo and the late 
Robert D edman Sr.," Professor Dorsaneo said. "Wt:. knew there was a high 
qualicy of graduatt:.s from the previous evening program that was on a par 
with th e day program, and that's what we want in the new program ." 
T he school also hired a market research company to study the 
community's inct:.rest. More than 1,700 people replied ro the survey. Of the 
respondents, 88 percent had four-year degrees, 43 percent had a master's 
degree and 6 percent had doctorate degrees. In addition, 7 I percent of the 
respondents said they would definitely or probably apply for admission co 
an evening law .~chool program. 
"We discovered a tremendou~ opportunity if we reinstitute the evening 
law program," Dean Attanasio said. "Not only does this help educate chose 
who have to work full.- timc jobs, but it provides opportunity to those who 
would otherwise lack acce.c;s to legal education." 
Since the decision to reinstitute the evening law program, countless 
hours have been spent preparing the community and dt:.vcloping che 
program. A Transition Committee was appointed co implem ent rhe evening 
law program, which is based on Georgetown Law Center's outstanding part-
cime program. The SMlJ Oe<lman School of Law held two information 
:.essions last summer drawing over 700 interested attendees with a wide: 
variety of professional backgrounds. T here are also pla ns to meet with 
potential applicants from specific professional groups such as teacher.~. 
healthcare professionals, law enforcement and the fi nancial services industry 
T he Dean and several senior adrn inistrators met wirh leaders of Dallas-
area rninoricy bar associations ro discuss the new program. A number of 
parmers of area law fi rms have voiced strong interest and support for this 
program. The Student Bar Association provided an open forum for full-cirn<: 
students to talk about the new evening program. Sc-veral third-year students 
took rimt:. om of their busy schedules to develop a resource handbook ro 
help rhe incom ing part-time students. The handbook reviews ch~ 
extracurricular activi ties the law school offers as well as a general "How to 
Survive Law School" discussion. 
"We strived to devdop a program that allowed the students to balanc-~ 
their lives wich their employers, families and school," Dean Szaj said. "W.::, 
had an impressive number of interesrcd candidates for che first evening cla!s 
starting this fall including engineers, medical doctors and business people.'' 
''.A lo r. of our ci me has been spent working with those inlerested in cbe 
evt:.ning law program," said Virginia Keehan, Assistant D ean and Director of 
Admissions. "We have been very impressed with che quality o f candidates we 
have met." 
For more information on the Evening Law Program, visit che law 
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Is the Program approved by the American Bar Association? 
Yes, in August 2003, the American Bar Association granted acquiescence in 
the establishment of the program. 
Will you offer courses on Saturdays? 
Students may have the option of taking a few upper-division elective courses 
on Saturday.~. However, no required courses will be scheduled on Saturdays. 
What about Library Hours? 
Library hours will be expanded on weekends. The library is already open late 
on weekdays and will continue the same hours. 
Will the evening students have the opportunity to participate in law 
reviews? 
Yes. Scudencs will grade-on and participate in the write-on competition along 
with full-time students. 
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Yes, after all first-year required courses are completed and if space permits. 
What will tl,e curriculum include? 
Students in the Evening Program will take the same required courses as rhe 
day students. They also will be offered a wide array of electives in such areas 
::is tax and commercial law, imcllectual property, oil and gas, estate planning, 
corporate law, health law, environmental law, insurance law, bankruptcy law, 
public and private international law, an<l dispute resolution including 
licigarion. 
''I am an attorney because the SMU 
evening law school program was 
available. My husband kept our three 
children when I went to school. ,, 
Louise Raggio '52 J.D. 
SMU Evening Law Program 
Attorney, Raggio & Raggio 
Texas Women's Hall of Fame 
"The administrative law training I 
received at SM Uhas been 
tremendously helpful to me in 
managing an organization and 
conducting business transactions amid 
so much change. " 
Erle Nye '65 J.D. 
SMU Evening Law Program 
Chairman of the Board for TXU Corp. 
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Court Is Now In Session 
New School Courtroom Named In Honor Of Godwin Gruber, LLP Gift 
What wa.~ once an old administrative hearing room on 
the second Aoor of the law school's 79-year-old Florence 
Hall is now the Godwin Gruber Trial Courtroom thanks to 
a $200,000 gift from the law firm of Godwin Gruber, LU~ 
The new courtroom will be used for wursc.~ in trial 
advocacy and mock and moot coun competitions. Among 
its many new foacures arc a wood-paneled jury box, judge' 
bench, witness stand and spectator seating as welt as th, Johrj 
latest in audio-visual capability, including a documen 1 
camera, overhead projector, couch screen controls at thi tech' 
counsel cable and judge's bench, and cl~~tronic. hook-ups fo tech! 
laptop and lnrcrnet access. In addmon, video came1·a cxpd 
positioned around the room will allow 'O "W~ 
raping of student trials and may be played bad th~ 
for instrucrional purposes. th 
"lt is always gratifying when our alumn 
~omc forward lO fund i~nprovt:ments ~hat ,Ill SM : 
unporcanr to the qualuy of educacton fo get 
currenr sru<lencs," said SMU President .R '04, 
Gerald' l 1.1rncr. "The firm of Godwin Grubei- i atto 
helping co ensure that coday's law srndenrs ,.,,i! Cm 
have the r.ools they will need to succeed in rbei the 
profession. We arc thankful for their gcnerosir 
and foresight." rrial 
SMU D,•tl11u1n Sd,"ol "/1.,,w A$wci,11e l'rofi:swr fred Mo1.; 11111,ci& tl•i /111,·11. 1.ed11u1l,~'(Y built imo //11, 
(~'odwin Grubt·r 'lriril Coo,-11·oom iudu,/iu.( 1t clo,·1011,mt cttJI11:rtf. ovcrht(Ul prt!jt.•ctor. touch scn.•ctn. 
r:0>111"0/s, 1111d clcc11Ymic ho~k-up.;fi,r /,1pwp 111ul /,11,•nur f/CCt<s.,. 
Among those present at the Godwi1 ban 
(;rubcr Trial Courtroom dedication on 1:eb. 4 Dist 
2003 at the law school were (Pictured ,zhove, l Sclu 
R): SM U President R. Gerald 'li.trner, l)i:111 two 
Gruber, G. Michael c;rubcr '81, Carme 
Go<lwin, Donald E. Godwin '73, and L)c3 
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, box, judge' 
5 well as chi John B. Actanasio. 
a documen "-'Today's courtrooms have considerable amounts of 
nrrols at 1~1 technology. Our students will live and work in a 
hook-ups fo t·cchnologically advanced world, and che same should be 
.cleo camcni expected in their course of study here," said Dean Attanasio. 
i.ll allow fo ·"We arc very graceful that Godwin Gruber has recognized 
e played bad th<.: need fo r sta te-of-the-art facilities such as chis and that 
rhey have generously funded chi.~ room." 
t our alunw "An onsitc courtroom is a very valuable resource for the 
Lents that lT SMlJ Dedman School of Law because ic enables students to 
ducation fo get comfortable in a courrroom setting," said Grant Walsh 
President 8 ·04, a recenr law graduate at SMU. "A courtroom is where 
,vin Grnbcr I attorneys should feel confidam, and the Godwin Gruber 
srudcms wi Courrroom helps build that rnnfidence by exposing us ro 
cceecl in the rhc look, fee,! and layout of a courtroom." 
.cir genemsii Students were giye.n the opportunity to observe a real 
trial in the courtroom in November 2003. Barbara Houser, 
the Godwi bankruptcy judge for the Dallas division of the Northern 
on on 1:eb. 'District of Texas and visiting professor at the SM U Dedman 
ured above, lSchool of Law, cried a contested matter in the courtroom for 
~urner, Diit~two days, with students observing throughout. 
'81, Carme "There is nothing like seeing real world problems and 
3, and De~ 
judge 811rbnn1 I lower preside; d11ri11g II lioe h,111kmptcy rri,il h,•ld i11 rbe SMU 
Oetlm1111 Sd,()o/ ofl,tw (iod111i11 Cniber 'fri11/ (,imrflwJ111 in No11embe1· 20(1.l 
S111de11t.< were i1111it1•d to obse,•111: the tri,il ovt'r iuJiwr d11y process, 
acrnal court resolutions of chose problems," Judge Houser 
said. "It's one thing to read about it in the casebooks, but it's 
another thing to watch the drama unfold in front of you. As 
a former law student at SMU, albeit from a long time ago, I 
would have loved to have had this opportunity made 
available co me. l hope chc current students agree." 
SMU DEDMAN SCHOOL OF LAW 17 
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Callejo Family Establishes Professorship, 
Completes Dedman Family Match 
The SMU Dedman School of Law is pleased to 
announce the establishmenr of the Adelfa Botello Callejo 
Professorship of Leadership and Latino Studies. The 
contribution of $1 million by Adelfa and Bill Callejo also 
completed the $5 million challenge grant 
made by the Dedman family as part of 
their $20 million contribution co the law 
school in 2001. 
"Jn order to train che next generation 
of leaders, the law school is striving to 
become more diverse and sensitive co the 
needs of the growing Latino 
Community," Dean John B. Attanasio 
said. "The establishment of the Adelfa 
Botello Callejo Professor of Leadership 
and Latino Studies represents a major step 
forward in enabling us to train che next 
generation of Dallas leadership." 
degree from SMU in 1966. Following his graduation, Adelfa 
and he formed Callejo and Callejo, where they have 
practiced for the lase 38 years. 
Both Bill and Adelfa Callejo have pursued community 
Adel fa Callejo is one of Texas's most 
eminent lawyers. She has championed 
countless causes for the Latino 
comornnity. 
Adelfa Botello Callejo '61 
causes in their life. Adelfa has won many 
awards for her years of service in the 
community and the legal profession, 
including che SMU Dedman School of 
Law Distinguished Alumni Award in 
1996, the Ohtli Reconocimienro 
recognition award from the Mexican 
government, the Texas Peace Officers 
Association Humanitarian Award, che 
Hispanic Narional Bar Association's 
Lincoln-Juarez Award, the American Bar 
Association's Spirit of Excellence Award, 
and the Marcin Luther King Jr. Justice 
Award from the Dallas Bar foundation. 
Most recently, the fellows of the Dallas 
Bar Foundation honored her at their 13th 
Annual Fellows Luncheon. 
"Leaders arc nor just born. They have 
co he created; they have to be trained. My 
husband and l wanted co do something 
that would assist in the creation of Latino 
leaders," Callejo said. "If this state is going 
co prepare for the future it's going to have 
to prepare its future leaders. We felt this 
was a tremendous opportunity to do that 
through this professor.~hip." 
Working full-time during the day, 
Adelfa Callejo attended night school at 
SMU, studying simultaneously for her 
B.A. and J.D. degrees. After ten years of 
school, she received both degrees in 196 l. 
"My husband and I feel very strongly 
that the most important legacy we can 
leave behind is this professorship," Addfa 
Callejo said. "The Latino population is 
rhe fa.~rest growing group in the nation 
and char is very significant. So in order to 
train Latino leaders, they arc going co 
have to have the opportunity co develop 
their skills. And that is why we arc very 
excited about making this pledge and 
helping complete the Dedman match." 
"I felt that I was very fortunate chat 
the evening law program at SMU 
afforded me cbe opportunity ro become a 
lawyer," Adelfa Callejo said. Since then, 
William Callejo '66 
"We are very grateful to Adelfa and 
Bill Callejo for their generous gift of $1 
million co establish the Callejo 
Professorship and allow us to complete 
rhe Dedman Match," said Dean 
Attanasio. "' fhe total law school 
community truly appreciates the Dedman 
family and the Callejo family for their 
Adelfa Callejo has been in private practice in Dallas for 43 
years. 
Bill Callejo was already a licensed professional architect, 
engineer and real estate broker when he received his law 
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tremendous generosity to rhe SMU Dedman School of Law. 
Adelfa and Bill Callejo have contributed so much to chis 
community and rhe nation. They are an inspiration to us 
all." 
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SMU Ded01an Law School Graduates 
Find Open Doors In Legal Community 
Karen C. Sargent '79 has been named the new Assistant 
Dean and Director of the Office of Career Services at the 
SMU Dedman School of Law. 
"\lVe are very fortunate to have a star like Karen Sargent 
succeed another star - Kelly Noblin who brought the 
placement office to a new level," said Dean John B. 
Attanasio. "Karen is ideally suited to convince employers to 
go deeper into our 
classes as we attract 
more and more talented 
groups of day and 
evening students." 
From 1985 to 2000 
Sargent served as a part-
time faculty member at 
the Jaw school teaching 
courses in Lawyering 
and Legal Research & 
Writing. In 2003, she 
returned co the Dedman 
School of Law co work 
as an Assistant Director 
of Admissions, where 
she reviewed the 
applications for the 
2004-2005 day and 
evening classes. 
Sargent earned her 
Bachelor of Business 
Administration degree 
with high honors from 
SMU in 1977 and her 
J.D. from SMU in 
1979. She served on the 
Board of Editors of the 
Southwestern Law journal After graduating, she practiced in 
the Houston office of Andrews Kurth LLP. 
Sargent is taking over after Kelly Noblin, the former 
Assistant Dean and Director of the Office of Career 
Services, lefc to join an executive search firm. 
"Kelly did a wonderful job," Sargent said. "le will be 
difficult to follow her many achievements, but she 
established a solid Career Services organization that I am 
looking forward co building upon." 
During Noblin's tenure, the SMU Dedman School of 
Law had some of the highest hiring rates in its history. Six to 
nine months after graduation, 93.49 percent of the Law 
School's class of 2003 was employed, compared to a national 
percentage of 89 percent, according to the placement 
statistics compiled by the SMU Dedman School of Law 
Office of Career Services and the National Association of 
Law Placement (NALP) 
Summary Report. 
The law school's 
2003 graduates are 
earning more in these 
positions than their 
counterparts are 
nationally. The law 
school's 2003 graduates 
earn a median starting 
salary of $73,500 in 
private practice. 
"\'v'i th last year's 
economy, we are very 
pleased with che hiring 
race of our graduates," 
Sargent said. "Of 
course, much of this 
could not have 
happened without the 
uemendous support of 
the Dallas legal 
community." 
The practice 
choices of the law 
school's 2003 graduates 
are diverse, with 69.5 
percent of the graduates 
entering private practice, 7.6 percent of the graduates 
entering the business world, 9.6 p~rcent working for the 
government, 2 percent choosing public interest positions 
and 3 percent pursuing advanced degrees. Additionally, 7.1 
percent of the graduates have judicial clerksh ips. Although 
86.5 percent of the Law School's 2003 graduares work in 
Texas, graduates found employment in 15 other states across 
the country, including California, New York, Washington, 
D.C. and Colorado. ,--.-' 
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Steinberg Finishes Term As Senior 
Associate Dean For Academics 
After five ye:u-s of service, Marc I. Steinberg, Rupert and 
Lillian Radford Professor of Law, is passing che rorch as 
Senior Associate Dean for Academics for the SM U Dedman 
School of Law to Roy Anderson, Vinson & Elkins 
Distinguished Teaching Fellow and Professor of Law. 
The Senior Associate Dean for Academics is a 
"supporter of the Dean but also an independent' voice for 
rhe faculry," Professor Steinberg said. " Ir ret1uires that person 
to cake on certain k-adership roles with respecr to a number 
of significant issues such as legal scholarship." Accepting che 
position of Senior Associate Dean for Academics requires 
plenty of dedicacion. 
"Significant responsibilities I had wicb this posicion 
were working with che faculty and adjunct Faculty, and 
worki og on academic issues," Professor Steinberg said. "1 t 
was a good experience and I hoper helped che law school 
and chc Dean both inreroally and externally as well as the 
:>ucside cooscirueocs of the law school." 
Professor Steinberg has been at the SMU Dedman 
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School of Law for 15 years. He is rhe Director or SMU's 
Corporarc Directors' Instilute and is also a Visiting 
Professorial Fellow for the Centre for Commercial Law 
rudics at the University of London. 
" I am graceful co Marc for his commicmenr and 
dedication as Dean for Academjcs," said John B. Artanasio, 
Dean an<l William Hawley Arwdl Professor of 
Consrirurional L.lw for the SMU Dedman School or Law. 
''He has done an oursc:U1ding job in his admin.isrrarion and 
in bis reaching and research." 
In addition ro his time ar SMU, Professor Lcinbcrg has 
lecrured and caughr extensively bod1 in the United 'cares 
and abroa<l. Professor Steinberg raughr ar the Universicy of 
Maryland School of Law, rhc Wharton School ar chc 
University of Pcnn!tylvania, the Narional Law Center ar rhe 
George Washingron University, and. rhc Georgerown 
University Law Center. He was appointed a Visiting 
Professor, chohu· .tnd Fellow ar law schools ouLside of the 
Unfrc<l States, including universities in Argentina, Australia, 
China, England, Finland, Germany, Japan, New Zealand, 
Scotland, Soulh Afric1 and Sweden. 
Profo~-sor Steinberg received his undergraduate degree ar 
the University of Michigan, his J.D. ac rhe University of 
California ar Los Angdes and his LL.M. :n Yale University. 
Following law school, Professor Sceinberg served as law clerk 
co Judge ranlcy N. Barnes or the U.S. Coun of Appeals for 
che Nimh Circui t and as lcgislarivc counsd to U.S. Senacor 
Robert I~ Griffin. He subsequently served as special projects 
counsel and confidenrial legal adviser co the general counsel 
at the U.S. ccurities and Exchange Commission. 
Professor Sreinberg is rhe aurhor of more chan I 00 law 
review arricles as weU ns 17 books. He serves on the Board 
of lnrernacional Scholars at the University of London, is 
edicor-in-chier of The lnternlltionnl Lmryerand d1c Securities 
Regulation law journal, and is an advisor co The ]01m111L of 
Corpomtion uiw and L111u and Business Review of the 
Americas. Professor Steinberg is a member of che American 
Law lnstiruce. 
"We have a very collegial faculty and hopefully I played 
a small role in achieving thar," Professor Steinberg said. " It 
was a pleasure working with the Dean and rbe faculty; they 




































SMU Dedman School of Law 
Names Anderson Senior Associate 
Dean For Academics 
Following Marc Steinberg, Rupert and Lillian Radford 
Professor of Law, Roy Anderson, Vinson & Elkins 
Distinguished Teaching Fellow and Professor of Law, has 
been appointed the Senior Associate Dean for Academics 
for the SMU Dedman School of Law. 
"I am delighted and grateful for Roy Anderson's 
decision to take on this position," said John B. Attanasio, 
Dean and William Hawley Atwell Professor of 
Constitutional Law for the SMU Dedman School of Law. 
"It requires a lot of time and dedication and I am sure chat 
he will do an excellent job." 
"I would really like to thank Marc Steinberg for doing 
such a great job over the last five years," Professor Anderson 
said. "I never truly appreciated the great job he has done 
until l spent a seme.~ter in his shoes." Professor Anderson 
received his bachelor of arts degree in 1966 from Texas 
Christian University, his doctorate of jurisprudence in 
1969 from Southern Methodist University and his LL.M. 
in 1975 from Yale University. 
Professor Anderson served at thc SMU Dedman 
School of Law as executive director of the criminal justice 
program and as assistant dean and associate dean. A former 
notes and comments editor of the Journal of Air Law and 
Commerce, he teaches in the areas of contracts, commercial 
law, damages and commercial remedies. He served for 
many years as the adviser for the SMU Law Review and for 
the moot court program. 
He is che author of numerous law journal articles, a 
two-volume treatise entitled Damages Under the Uniform 
Commercial Code (2d ed. 2003), and co-author of Anderson, 
Bartlett & East's Texas Uniform Commercial Code Annotated 
(2003). 
Professor Anderson's article, "The Wolf at the Campfire: 
Understanding Confidential Relationships," won the Texas 
Bar Foundation's award for the outstanding law review 
article for 2000. He is also co-author of rhe three volumes of 
the Texas Litigation Guide dealing with commercial 
litigation. 
Professor Anderson is a member of the State Bar of 
Texas, the American Bar Association, the American Law 
Institute and a life fellow of the Texas Bar Foundation. 
From J 990-2000 he was a commentator for the ABA Task 
Force of advisors to the UCC Article 2 Drafting Committee 
and a member of the AU Consultative Group for the UCC 
Article 2 Drafting Committee. 
"When you agree to take on the position your 
colleagues will come by and congratulate you and say good 
luck and that is the last time you get everyone's full 
support," Professor Anderson said with a laugh. "But the 
one thing I really cherish about rhis position is that you are 
placed in a position where you can see a much bigger picture 
of what is going on, and if you really care about the school, 
and you s_e~ all that is being accomplished, it is very 
rewarding. ~ 
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Pryor Receives Mitchell Professorship 
SMU Dedman School of Law faculry member Ellen 
Pryor recently received rhe H orner R. Mitchell 
Professorship. A professorshi p helps support research and 
teaching in a rdaccd top.ic :ind is given t0 someone once they 
have a demonstrated record or reaching and writing in the 
areas represented by the prote.•;.so rsh ip. 
"This is a tremendous honor fo r Professor Pryor as it is 
a symbol of the quality of education and research she 
p rovides," said John 8. Ananasio, 
Dean and William Hawley 
Atwell Professor of 
Constitutional Law for the SMU 
Dedman School of Law. "She has 
been an outstanding member of 
rhe faculty and she truly deserves 
chis professorship." 
The professorship is named 
in honor of Homer R. Mitchell, 
wh o was insuumental in the 
market for wo rkers' 
compensation insurance. The 
protessorship's area of specialty is 
in insurance and commercial law. 
"I especially appreciate being 
connected with this professorship 
because Homer It Mirchel l was 
imponant in the developmen t of 
workers' cornpensarion, " 
Professor Pryor said. 'Tve 
devoted many years ro 
researching and writing about 
how our wciety compensates 
people affected by illness and 
tnJ ury, and workers' 
compensation is one of che major links in the social 
compensa tion fobric. ln addition, I've long engaged in p ro 
bono work rela ting co some w orkers' co mpensation 
programs, as. well ai, other compensation and disabilily 
progr,um. l'vc been so ple-<1Se<l to have a chance ro publish 
and prcsen c papers relating co the ways in which 
compensation programs could be struclllrcd to improve 
compensation and rehabilirntion." 
Professor Pryor gi:aduared from Rice University in 1978 
and from The University of'lexas School of Law in 1982. At 
'l'he University of Texas School of Law, Proft:ssor Pryor 
served as Editor-in-Chic( of the 7exas Law Review, and 
received die "J\m Jui:'' award for highest grades in the first 
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year courses 11.>rts, Properr.y, Con rracts, and Civil Procedure. 
She was also a member of the honor societies Chancellors 
and Order of the Coif. She received awards for outst:mding 
sru<lenc, scudent mosr likely co conrribute co legal 
scholarsh ip, and best scudcnr law review note. 
following graduation, .~he served as judicial clerk for 
the Honorable Carl McGowan of the United States ( ::Ourr of 
Appeals fo r the District of Columbia Circuit. She then 
returned to Dallas and worked 
for a civil litigation firm for four 
years. D uring rhat time, she 
rece ived the Dallas Bar 
A~sociation's Pro Bono Award of 
the Year, and the State Bar of 
Texas' frank Scurlock Award for 
Delivery of Legal Services to the 
Poor. 
She now teaches firs t-year 
tore law, upper level advanced 
rorts courses, sem inars in 
professional rcsponsi uility, and 
insurance law. 
She is the co-author of a rort.~ 
casebook .UH.I has been published 
in numero us law jou rnals 
including t he Harvard L,tw 
Review, &eorge Washington 1..,aw 
Review, Maryland Lmv Review, 
1exas I.mo Review, Jit!ane Law 
Review, Virgi.nia Law Review, 
Georf(etown Law Journal, and the 
University of Chiazgo Press. She is 
a nH::mhcr of the Americnn Law 
lnstitute, and is currently serving 
as an Advi~or fo r rhe drafting of the Restatement (Third) of 
'Jorts: General Principles. 
In 2 000 she received SMU's United Methodist Award 
for Scholar-Teacher of che Year; in 200 l she was named one 
of four inaugura l mem bers of SMU's Academy of 
Disringu ishcd Teachers, ::ind in 2002 the gra<luacing class 
selecred her ro receive chc Dr. D on M. Smart Award for 
Excellence in Teach ing. 
"After 17 years of teaching and writing in the tore and 
co mpensation area, l a rn still passionate about the 
importance of Lhesc: subjects in theory and in practice," 
Proressor Pryor said. "T hope to keep passing along char 















The SMU Dedman School of 
Law is proud to announce the 
addition of one new professor for fall 
2004 and two new professors for fall 
2003. Assistant Professor Jenia 
lontcheva Turner (specializing in 
international criminal law, 
comparative and constitutional 
criminal procedure) is beginning this 
fall, and Professor David Epstein 
(specializing in bankruptcy and 
commercial law) and Associate 
Professor Xuan-Thao N. Nguyen 
(specializing in inccllectual property, 
Internet and e-commerce law) began 
fall 2003. 
John B. Attanasio, Dean and 
Assis111111 Profa.tsor Jr.r1it1 fo111thev11 Turner 
William Hawley Atwell Professor of 
Constitutional Law, is very excited 
about the addition of these new 
professors. 
"Professor Ionrcheva Turner 
turned down University of 
Minnesota Law School and was being 
heavily recrujted by the University of 
Michigan Law School when she 
accepted her offer at SMU," Dean 
Attanasio said. "I have rarely heard of 
a young scholar who published their 
first article in the University of 
Virginia Law Review before 
becoming a tenured track faculty 
member." 
Professor lonrcheva Turner 
received a J.D. from Yale 
I .aw School in 2002 after 
acquiring her B.A. ac 
Goucher College tn 
1999. At Yale, she was a 
Coker Fellow and articles 
editor for both the Yale 
Law Journal and the Yiile 
Journal of International 
Law. She also received 
che Schell Fellowship in 
International Human 
Rights. 
Prior ro coming ro 
SMU, she was a Bigelow 
Fellow and Lecturer in 
Law at the University of 
Chicago Law School. 
And she has already 
published an article titled 
"Jury Sentencing as 
Democratic Practice" in the 
University of Virginia Law Review. 
"I am honored to join such a 
distinguished faculty," lonrcheva 
Turner said. "I am especially excited 
to be part of the international law 
program and the global outreach 
initiatives that are among the school's 
unique strengths." 
In the summer of 2001, she 
interned at the Office of the Federal 
Public Defender in Houston and 
worked as a summer associate at 
Debevoi.~e & Plimpton, New York, 
NY, and Paris, France, where, among 
other things, she worked on various 
pro bono projects, including an 
expropnauon case brought by 
Erirrean refugees in the U.S. against 
the Ethiopian government. The 
previous summer, she was an intern 
in The Hague, at the Appeals 
Chamber of rhe International 
Criminal Tribunal for the Former 
Yugoslavia. She also worked in the 
Civil Society Development 
Foundation in Sofia, Bulgaria and in 
the Office of Carole Tongue, 
European Parliament, in Brussels, 
Belgium during rhe summers of 1998 
and 1997. 
She currently has two works in 
progress citied "Nationalizing 
International Criminal Law" and 
"Judicial Management of Plea 
Bargaining: Comparative Insights." 
"Profes.mr Epsn:in is among che 
cop bankruptcy professors an<l 
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commercial law professors in the 
country," Dean Attanasio said. "With 
the addition of Professor Epstein and 
Professor Nguyen to che law school's 
two giants in commercial Jaw -
Professor D orsaneo and Professor 
Winship - the SMU Dedman School 
of Law hecomes one of the 
preeminent commercial law faculties 
in rhe county." 
He most recently held the 
Charles E. Tweedy Jr. chair of law at 
the University o f Alabama, has taught 
ac the University of Texas and has 
served as dean at Emory. 
Professor Epstein received his 
undergraduate an<l law degrees from 
T he U niversity ofTexas in 1964 and 
1966, and received a graduate degree 
in law from Harvard University in 
1969. During spring 2003, he was a 
visiting professor at Georgetown 
Proft=r David Epruin 
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University School of Law and the 
Robert Zinman Visiting Scholar at 
the American Bankruptcy Institute. 
During fall 2002, he was a visiting 
professor at New York University 
School of Law. For the first half of 
2002, he was the Bruce W. Nichois 
Visiting Professor of Law at H arvard 
University. 
"From my teaching and practice 
experiences, I knew that SMU had 
good people," Professor Ep.~tein said. 
«The pleasant surprise has been how 
uncommonly nice the students are." 
Previously, Professor Epstein was 
a dean at rhe University of Arkansas 
Law School and the Emory 
University Law School; a professor at 
the University of Alabama Law 
School, the University of North 
Caro lina Law School, and The 
University of Texas Law School; a 
vmting professor at 
University of Michigan, 
the University of 
Chicago, che University 
of Illinois, Washington 
University, Brigham 
Young University, the 
Universi ty of Houston 
and Georgia Seate 
University; and a partner 
fo r nine years in the law 
firm of King & Spalding. 
He has written a 
best-selling student text 
on bankruptcy and has 
co-authored a multi-
voiume treatise on 
bankruptcy as well as 
national casebooks on 
bankruptcy, commercial 
law, contracts, and 
corporations. Professor 
Ep.stein also lectures on contracts in 
bar review courses around the 
country, and each year more than 
two-thirds of the people taking the 
bar in che United State.~ have heard 
his contract lectures live or on tape. 
"Professor Nguyen is a brillianr 
young scholar who has written 15 
articles and two books rdacing to 
intellectual property and c-
co1n merce, » Dean Attanasio said. 
«Her ar.ticles have heen cited by 
courts of appeal in three recent cases, 
and she has co-authored the first 
cas<.:book and treatise on rhc 
interdisciplinary field of intellectual 
property taxation." 
Professor Nguyen is published in 
the Tulane !.aw Review, UC Davis 
Law &view, North Carolina Law 
Review, the Washington &· Lee Law 
Review, the George Mason Law 
Review, rhe American University Law 
Review (twice), the l:oyola Chicago 
Law Journal, the Albany Law Review, 
the Chicago-Kent fnte!Lectual Property 
Journal and the Loyola Chicago 
Consumer I .aw Review. She is also 
published in the Licensing Journal 
(Aspen Publishers) and Internet Law 
& Business. 
Her articles have been cired by 
the courts in fntersteilar Starship 
ServiceJ~ Ltd v. Epix, Inc., 304 F.3d 
936 (9th Cir. 2002); Times Mirror 
Magazines, Inc. v. Las Vegas Sports 
News, 212 F.3d 167 (3d Cir. 1999); 
Pharmacia Corp. v. Alcon Lab., Inc., 
201 F.Supp.2d 335 (D.N.J. 2002). 
She co-authored the first 
casebook in an interdisciplinary field 
of intellectual property taxation 
(published by Carolina Academic 


















Associate Professor Xu1111-Thfl11 fv.'{U)'Cll 
on intellectual property taxanon 
which was published by BNA. Her 
latest piece on "Taxing che New 
lncelleccual Property Rights (Domain 
Names)" will be published as lead 
article in the Hastings Law Journal 
later rhis year. Her current 
scholarship is on licensing intellectual 
property and bankruptcy, Incerner 
privacy and securicizacion of 
in tangible assets, and trademark 
issues in international trade. 
"SMU Dedman School of Law is 
an exciting place for me co develop 
my .scholarship and co train the best 
lawyers for the 21st Century," 
Professor Nguyen said. "I am looking 
forward to collaborating with my 
colleagues both at the Dedman 
School of Law and rhe University on 
numerous projects relating to 
intellectual property and commerce." 
Professor Nguyen received her 
Flynn. 
J.D. from Northeastern 
University School of Law 
and her B.A. from 
Oberlin College. 
Professor Nguyen 
became the first 
American Jaw professor 
co lecture at the Vietnam 
National University 
Faculty of Law in Hanoi. 
She frequently provides 
her expertise co various 
governmental offices in 
Vietnam. 
Prior to entering 
academia, she was an 
intellectual property 
associate with the New 
York firms of Fried, 
Frank, Harris, Shriver & 
Jacobson and Pryor, 
Cashman, Sherman & 
Professor Nguyen is 
registered to practice in 
rhe United States Parent 
and Trademark Office. 
She chaired rhe IP/E-
Commerce Conference 
in 2002 and 2004 and 
has served as a planning 
committee member for 
the Inrernational 
Trademark Association 
annual conferences for 
the last six years. 
Professor Nguyen 
teaches Payment 
Systems, Law of 
Electronic Commerce 




and Secured Transactions. 
The SMU Dedman School of 
Law also recruited Patricia S. Heard 
as a Lecturer in Law starting Fall 
2004. 
Heard was an adjunct professor 
for the SMU Dedman School of Law 
where she caught Legal Research, 
Writing and Advocacy for two of che 
lase three years . 
"I love teaching and I saw this as 
an incredible opporcunity to 
combine my passion for the 
classroom with my legal education 
and skills," Heard said. 
Prior co coming ro rhe SM U 
Dedman School of Law, she worked 
as a reacher at a private school in 
DaJlas. She received her J.D. from 
The University of Texas in I 983 
where she was a member of the Texas 
Law Review. : : : 
,,~_.,., 
International 
Intellectual Property Pf1tricia S. Heard 
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((Tonight we celebrate the 
achievements of some very 
distinguished individuals 
who reflect brilliantly the 
caliber of alumni who come 
from one of the greatest law 
schools in the United States. '' 
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The Robert G. Storey Award for Distinguished Achievement 
GERALD J. FORD '69 
Gerald Ford is the former Chairman of the Board, Chief 
Executive Officer and a principal shareholder of Golden 
State Bancorp Inc. and its wholly owned subsidiary, 
California Federal Bank. California Federal Bank (CalFcd), 
a California-based Federal Savings Bank, was the second 
largest thrift in the nation, with some 360 branches in 
California and Nevada, and approximately $56 billion in 
assets. In November 2002, it merged with Citigroup. 
Previously, Mr. Ford was the founder and principal 
shareholder of First United Bank Group, which consisted of 
23 banks, 80 branches and $4 billion in assets, located in 
West 1exas and New Mexico. le was acquired by Wells forgo 
in 1996. 
Ford is Chairman of the Board, Chief Executive Officer 
and the principal shareholder of Liberte' Investors Inc., a 
New York Stock Exchange listed company. Mr. Ford is 
President and owner of Diamond A - Ford Corporation and 
Diamond A Racing Corp. He also serves as a director of 
McMoRan Exploration Company and Freeport-McMoRan 
Copper & Gold Inc. · 
He serves a.~ Chairman of the Board of Trustees of 
Southern Methodist University, and as a Trustee of 
Southwestern Medical Foundation and Children's Medical 
Foundation. He is on the Executive Board of the SMU 
Dedman School of Law, and is a Director of Dallas Boys & 
Girls Clubs Inc. He is a past member of the Board of 
Regents of Texas Tech University and Texas Tech University 
Health Sciences Center in Lubbock, Texas and Texas A&M 
University System in College Station, Texas. 
Born in Pampa, Texas, Ford received his B.A. degree 
from Southern Methodist University in 1966 and his J.D. 
from the SMU School of Law in 1969. In 1995, he was 
named a Distinguished Alumnus of Southern Methodist 
University, and in 1997 he received SMU's Mustang Award 
honoring those whose longtime service and philanthropy 
have had a lasting impact on the university. Ford provided 
the lead gift for the new campus football stadium, which is 
named in his honor. In addition, he recently established a 
research fellowship program that will help SMU attract and 
retain outstanding faculty members. 
In accepting the highest award the law school bestows 
on one of its alumni, Ford said, "To be honored by one's 
university is one of the most special honors rhac one can 
receive - particularly for me - from chis institution which 
means so much to me. Considering for whom the award is 
named and considering the past recipients, J am truly 
humbled. I am proud to be a graduate of SMU's Dedman 
School of Law, I am proud co be a member of chis past and 
present group of recipient.~, and I am most proud and most 
honored co receive chis very distinguished award." 
f>ettn John B. Attanasio, Gerald j. Ford, and SMU President R. Cel't1U Turner 
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The Cha rles O. Galvin Award for Service to the Dedman School of Law 
ALSON 0. HEAD JR. '71 
Albon Head concluded his remm·ks accepting rhe award 
by lauding rhe value of service m rhe law school. 11.e said 
char "Mr. Dedman believed - and l heard him say - that one 
of the cop 10 business centers in the world, like Dallas-Fore 
Worth, ougbr co have one of the cop 10 law schools. He, of 
course, did everytbing that he couJd co bring us there - and 
I think we're there. If we're not there, we're aJmosc there and 
we're going 10 be there" wiLh continued support from our 
alumni. 
AJboo Head is parrncr-in-ch:uge of the fort Worth 
office of Jackson Walker L.L.J~. and serves on Jackson 
Walker's manageme1u committee. A native of Fon Worth, 
he arrended SMU on a football scholarship. I le entered law 
school as a firth-year redshirr senior and co-capcain of 
SMU's 1968 BIL1ebooner Bowl Champions. He completed 
law school as a graduale assistanr, coaching rhe freshmen 
and scour team defensive backs under Hayden Fry's 
legendary freshman coach Herman "Sleepy" Morgan. 
He is a director of du: Fort Worth Chambc1· of 
Commerce, a member of its executive commirree, and 
chairm:rn of its governme11tal affuirs commince, and also 
serves as a director of cbe Texas Gua_rancced Srudenr Loan 
Corporation. He is past chairman of YMCA Camp Caner, 
former director of Big Drochers and Big Sisters, and pasr 
president of the Fort Worth Opera. 
Head is pasc president of the SMU Alumni Association 
and served as an ex-officio member of rhe SMU Board of 
Trusrces. He is a long-rime director of rhe SMU Athletic 
Forum and the Doak Walker National Running Back 
Award, and is a member of the SMU Athletic Cow1cil. He 
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is a foaner member of the SMU Dedman School of Law 
board of visitors, now the executive board. He bas served in 
many volunteer positions for che law school, and was 
chairman of tbe Distinguished Alumni Award committee 
for 15 years. He has been iosrrumental in Jackson Walker's 
continued sponsorship of one of the law school's moot court 
comperitions, and has been active in numerous other fund 
raising acriviries for the law school. 
H e has been board cerrined in Civil Trial Law since 
198 1, is a fo1mding Master of the Eldon B. Mahon Inn of 
Courc, and past president of the Fore Worth Chapter of the 
American Board of Trial Advocates, souchwesr vice-
prcside11t of the National Association of Railroad Trial 
Counsel, a member of the College of rhe Srare Bar of Texas, 
and a Charter Fellow of the Tarranc Councry Bar 
Foundation . He practices in the area of general commercial 
and complex licigacion. 
Dt,m Jolm 8. Atttff//1/io. A/11011 0. He,ul Jr.. Dr,111 Clurlrs 0. r.,,t,,i11, ,md SMU 
Pr<1it/(Jlf R. G'er,1/,17umtr 
The Disting uishe d Alumni Awa rd for Judicial Service 
THE HONORABLE SHARON KELLER '78 
Judge Sharon Keller was firsl elected ro the Texas Courc 
of Criminal Appeals in l 994. In 2000, she was elected 
Presiding Judge. She was che first woman ro serve on d1e 
Coun:. A native of Texas, she earned her BacbcJor of Arcs 
degree in philosophy from Rice University in 1975 and her 
Juris Doctor degree from Southern Mechodisr Universtcy 
School of Law in 1978. She currencly serves as a member of 
the Executive Board of che SMU Dedman School of Law. 
Judge Keller began her legal career in the private 



















Dean Jol,11 B. Attt11111si11, j11dge Sharon Keller, 111111 SMU Pmidem R. Gemld Tu mer 
several years in her family's restamant business. She served 
as an assistant district attorney in the appellate section of the 
Dallas County District Attorney's office from 1987 until her 
election to the Court. 
She is chairman of the Texas Task Force on Indigent 
Defense, which is the legislatively created and funded body 
dedicated to assisting counties in improving indigent 
defense. Under her direction, the Task Force has 
implemented policie.~ and rules to ensure prompt access to 
qualified appointed counsel, and has worked to distribute 
almost 20 million dollars in grants for the enhancement of 
indigent defense systems throughout the srace. 
Judge Keller is che Court's liaison to the State Bar Board 
of Directors and is a Life fellow of the Texas Bar 
Foundation. She is a member of the Judicial Advisory 
Council to rhe Community Justice Assistance Division of 
the Texas Department of Criminal Justice. By virtue of her 
office, she is Vice-Chair of the Texas Judicial Council. She 
serves, as well, on the Executive Board of the Capitol Area 
Council of the Boy Scours of America. 
Judge Keller accepted her award emphasizing "what an 
important place SMU has in my heart. My life has been 
shaped so significantly hy my time there. SMU offered me 
the opportunity for education, it offered me the abilities and 
che insights char have carried me through my professional 
life for the last 25 years, and ir offered me friendships that 
have lasted co chis very day." 
The Distinguished Alumni Award for Private Practice 
WEBBER W. BEALL JR. '59 
Webber Reali accepted the award, in his words, "with a 
lot of gracicude, a lot of appreciation, and a lot of pride for 
the law school and SMU, and what they have meant to the 
city of Dallas, the state of Texas, our country, and other 
parts of the world." 
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Webber Beall was born and raised in Mt. Pleasant, 
Texas. He received his Rachelor of Business Administration 
in accounting from Southern Methodist University in 1954, 
and matriculated at SMU Law School in September 1954. 
He rook time out for two years service in the United States 
Air Force, and graduated from the SMU law school in June 
1959. 
On June 1, 1959, he started work with the five lawyer 
firm of Touchstone, Bernays & Johnston. He became a 
partner in the firm in 1966, and lase year became "Of 
Counsel" to the firm, now known as Touchstone, Bernays, 
Johnston, Beall, Smith & Stollenwerck, which currently 
employs over 50 lawyers. During his more than 40 years of 
private practice, he has represented clients in the full range 
of husines.~, commercial and tort litigation. 
Beall is a life fellow of the Texa.~ Bar Foundation and 
member of the Federation of Insurance and Corporate 
Counsel, the Tex.as Association of Defense Counsel, and the 
Dallas Association of Defense Counsel. He is former 
chairman of the Town of Highland Par.k Board of 
Adjustment and former director of the First National Bank 
of Park Ci tie.~. 
Dea11 john B. Artn>uuio. ~bber Beall /1:, 1111tl SMU Pmide,11 R, Gmt!d Tttrner 
He has served on che Executive Board of the SMU 
Dedman School of Law since 1994, and is a former director 
of the law school alumni association. He is an cider at the 
Highland Park Presbyterian Church, a life member of the 
Salesmanship Club of Dallas and serves on the Highland 
Park Town Council. 
The Distinguished Alumni Award for Corporate Service 
ROBERT B. ROWLING '79 
Robert B. Rowling is the owner and chairman ofTRT 
Holdings Inc., a diversified holding company with interests 
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Dean John B. Atttinasio, Rohm B. Rnu,li11g, and SMU J're.rident R. Gerald Tun ier 
in energy, horels, financial services and consumer retailing. 
Among the subsidiary companies which he built were Tana 
Oil nnd Gas Corpor:uion (subscquenrly merged with 
Texaco in a $500 mill ion transaction) ,rnd Teco Pipeline 
Company (subsequently merged with Pacific Gas and 
Electric in a $380 million cransaccion). Rowling and 
associates purchased the Corpus Christi National Bank, 
operated it for three years, and subsequently merged ir with 
Bank of America. 
He currently serves as chairman of TRT's wholly 
owned hotel division, Omni Hotds. Omni was purchased 
by Rowling in 1996 and is comprised of 40 hotels and 
resorts in the United States, Canada aud Mexico. It was 
ranked "liighcst in Cuest Satisfaction Among Upscale 
Hotel Chains" by J.0. Power and Associates 2000 Hotel 
Guest Satisfaction Srudy Md rared among the top three 
upscale hotel chains for business travel in Business Travel 
News Mrtg,1zi1w for the past three years. He also currently 
oversees TRT'.- acrive exploration program in the Gulf of 
Mexico and $ouch Texas. 
Rowling attended t.he U.S. Air force Academy and 
graduated wicb honors from the University of Texas at 
Austin in 1976 with a Rachelor of Business Administration 
degree. In 1979 Rowling received his Juris Doctor degree 
with honors from the Souchern Merhodisc Univcrsily 
School of Law. After graduating from law school, he 
practiced tax law with Andrews and Kurth in Houston and, 
after a short rime, left the legal practice to pursue a Cfileer 
in the energy business with his father. 
He has served on the boards of NationsBank of Texas, 
the J.G. Boswell Company, M.D. Anderson Hospital and 
the University of Texas College of Business Administration 
Foundation. He is past chairman of the Corpus Christi 
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Are;.1 Economic Devclopmcnr Corpomcion and c11_rren'.ly 
serves on tht! hoards or St. Pnul and Zale Lipshy University 
l lospit:11 in Dallas ::1nd the Southern Merhodist University 
Tate Lecture Series. 
Afrer receiving the Award, Row.ling observed rhar 
"often 1 am ~1sked if I had co do ir over again, since I 
pracLicetl law such a shorr period of cimc, would I go back 
and get a law degree or would I gcr an M.t3.A. l can tell 
you chat I would not trade my J.D. from SM U for any 
M.B.A in che cou1rn-y. I got a tremendous background at 
SM U in corponuc law, corporate rax and partnership rax -
the professors were just unbclievnble. They gave me a 
bad<ground for business chat T don'r rhiuk l could have 
goncn any pince else. Today, if you need to find a great 
commercial law school ro go ro - you couldn't beat SMU." 
The Distinguish e d Globa l Alumni Awa rd _ 
THE HONORABLE LINCOLN MAGALHAES 
DA ROCHA '63 
Judge Lincoln Magalh5es Oa Rocha has served on the 
Supreme Court of Accounts of Brazil since September 
1978, when he was appointed by President Joao Goulan. 
This 12 judge court reviews and passes judgment on all 
expenditures of the federal governmenc of Brazil. He may 
serve iu this position w1cil he reaches 70 years of age. 
Born in 1936 in Belo Horizonte, Brazil, he comes from 
a family of ten brothers, including engineers, doctors, a 
pharmacologist, a sociologist, lawyers and teachers. After 
graduating u1 law in 1960 from the University of Minas 
Gerais in Belo Horizonte and briefly serving as a District 
Attorney, Judge da Rod1a came to Dallas and enrolled in 
the SMU School of Law in 1962. 
He received his Master's of Laws degree in comparative 
international law from SMU in 1963 and returned ro Brazil 


































District of Brasflia. 
In 1965 he was named professor at the University of 
Brasilia Law School, where he has been teaching for 40 
years. He is the faculty's leading teacher of jurisprudence, 
criminal and administrative law. Judge da Rocha has 
lectured in all of the major cities in Brazil. He has puhlished 
several books on comparative law, focusing on American 
and Brazilian law. 
"Forty years later I can .~ee chc benefits ( have received 
from my legal education at the SMU Dedman School of 
Law. I learned to cultivate the true values of the American 
legal system: order, certainty, solidarity, cooperation, 
democracy, peace and justice," Judge da Rocha told the 
audience. 
The Distinguished Alumni Award for Public Interest 
THE HONORABLE RALPH M. HALL '51 
Congressman Ralph M. Hall has represented the 4th 
Congressional District in Texas since first elected to the 
lJ . .S. House of Representatives in 1980. Congressman Hall 
is the Ranking Democrat on the full Committee on Science 
and is a former chairman of the Space Subcommittee. He 
is a senior member of the Energy and Commerce 
Committee, where he serves on the Energy and Air Quality 
Subcommittee and Health Subcommittee. He previously 
served as Ranking Democrat of the Energy and Power 
Subcommittee. 
Between 1950 and 1962, he served as County Judge of 
Rockwall County, Texas and he served as President of the 
State Judges and Commissioners Association in 1958-1959. 
Representative Hall served in the Texas Senate from 1962-
1972 and was President Pro Tempore of the Senate in 
1968-1969. 
He was born in Fate (Rockwall County), Texas, on May 
3, 1923, and attended public schools in Rockwall, Texas. 
THE QUAD 
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Hall joined the U.S. Navy on December 10, 1942, and 
served as a lieutenant (senior grade) aircraft carrier pilot 
during World War II. He attended the University of Texas 
and Texas Christian University, and received his LLB. from 
Southern Methodist University School of Law in 1951. 
Congressman Hall is a former member of a law firm in 
Rockwall, Texas. He served as President and Chief 
Executive Officer of Texas Aluminum Corporation from 
1967-1968; Special Council to Howmet Corporation from 
1970-1974; and was founding member and Chairman of 
Lakeside National Bank, Rockwall, Texas. 
fn accepting the award, Congressman Hall entertained 
the crowd with vignettes from his law school days, 
including a description of the time that Professor Roy Ray 
came into class and said "I know you guys have the 
questions, but char won't help you a dang bit - I've changed 
the answers!" After several anecdotes about his service in 
Washington, he closed his remarks with praise for SMU 
and an expression of gratitude for the honor that the award 
represenrs. 
The Honorary Alumnus Award 
VESTER T. HUGHES JR. 
SMU Preside/It R. Gernld Turner. Vester T. Hughes, and De11n John B. Attanasio 
The Honorary Alumnus Award recognizes outstanding 
achievement, public service and contribution co the 
community by a non-alumnus who has been supportive of 
the Dedman School of Law. This year's award winner, 
Vester T. Hughes, accepted the award and "the honor of 
being a part of the SMU tradition." He reminded the 
audience that the SMU tradition was "not unknown in the 
Hughes family, as the Hughes-Trigg Center [on campusJ 
was given by my cousin Kathryn Hughes Trigg, and her 
husband Charlie Trigg" and added that he was "happy and 
proud to be another 'Hughes' part of the SMU tradition." 
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Hughes received his undergraduate degree, with 
distinction, from Rice Institute in 1949, and his law degree, 
cum lnutle, from Harvard Law School in 1952. While in 
law school, he was an ediror of rhe Harvard !,aw Review. 
Following graduation, he was a law clerk for U.S. Supreme 
Court Justice Tom C. Clark. 
A partner in che firm of Hughes & Luce, his many 
years of private pracrice have spanned all aspecrs of federal 
caxacion - income, e.~cate, gift and excise - individual and 
corporate. He is the author of many publications relating 
co foderal taxalion, and has lecnued at numerous tax. 
instiLUtcs and esraLe council meetings. H ughes is a member 
of the Boards of Directors of LX Caule Company, Exell 
Cattle Company, Austin Industries Inc and Sammons 
Enterprises Inc., an<l previously has served on the boards of 
several other New York Srock Exchange, semi-private and 
private companies. 
Hughes has heen a member of the Council of rhe 
American I.aw Institute longer rhan any other active 
member. Throughour hi.s career, he has served the local. 
stare and narional legal community as a member and officer 
of numerous orhrani:t.ations, including service as Chairman 
of the Stare Bar of Texas Section of Taxation, Chairman of 
the State Bar of Texas Section on Specialization of Tax 
Practice, and Chairman of the American Bar Association 
'faxation Section Commitcee on Affiliated and Related 
Corporations, as well as service as a Council member of the 
'fax Section. 
Since 1959, he has served as Tax Counsel fo r che 
Communities Foundation of Texa., Inc. and has hcen a 
mem ber of rhe Board of Directors of the Juvenile Diabetes 
Foundation since 1982. Hughes began his service as a 
1i·usrec of Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for C hildren in 
I 967, and currently also serves as a Vice President and 
mcrnber of t.he Executive Committee of che hospital. 
Seven ,tlumni find ,, hcmnm,y nl1111w11s w,:n: hm1oreti "' the /)isri11g11i1hetl Alumni Arvr,rds Dinner M11rrh I, 2003. (Pfr1t,rcd L-R): \le.1ter T. Httghesjr., The l-ionomble 
Shr,ron Kdlt'r '78, lllbo11 0. 1-/cndfr. '71, Gr.ml,/] Ford '6?. R,,!,ert /J. Rmv!i11g '7,9, :rhe Honorable Rnph M. lft1!1 '51, Wtbb,,. W &11/lj,: '59, ttnd The Ho11omhk 
Li11culn Mag11lhiies Dn Rod){I '63. 














The Robert G. Storey Award for Distinguished Achievement 
WALTER J. HUMANN '67 
Walter J. "Walt" Humann is a business and civic leader. 
He holds or has held cop management positions as well as 
serving on numerous corporate and non-profit boards, 
including Hunt Consolidated, ITV Corporation and 
Memorex -Telex ( :orporation. 
He has a B.S. in Physics from M.l.T., a M.R.A. from 
Harvard, and a J.D. from SMU's law school, where he 
attended rhe Evening Law Program. In accepting the award, 
Humann spoke at lcngr.h ahout the Evening Law Program. 
'Tm proud of SMU, and I'm proud of the SMU 
Evening Law Program. One of the reasons it is so prominent 
is because of the faculty," he sai<l. At SMU he was the 
winner of the law school's moot court competition and 
elected to che Student Bar Association where he represented 
the Evening Law School srndencs. He served as an officer in 
the U.S. Army from 1961 to 1962. 
Very active in public service, Humann is on the SMU 
Dedman School of I ,aw Executive Board and was the 
Presidenr of the SMlJ Alurnni Association in 1979. He 
chairs che Jubilee Project, which is helping revitalize an inner 
city, 62-block neighborhood near Fair Park, and has adopted 
two grade schools in the area. He is known as the "Father" 
of DART. He has chaired che North Central Task force, 
Dallas Alliance and The Science Place. 
"J feel unqualified co receive chis awar<l for two 
reasons," he said. ''The first is that in the case of community 
affairs, nothing is ever done by a single indivi<lual. In fact 
the more significant it is, the more individuals arc on the 
ream. The second reason is chat in these kinds of activities, 
it is very hard to measure achievement. I have been involved 
in race relations, education, transportation and other areas 
and it is very hard to measure success in each of chese fields." 
Humann has received numerous civic awards, including 
rhc prestigiom Linz Award in 1997 for hi.~ leadership in 
expanding the Science Place and bringing the North Central 
Expressway improvements and DART to fruition. He was 
.~elected as one of the ·1en Outstanding Young Men of 
America, primarily for his leadership in helping create the 
U.S. Postal Service in the 1970s. Ac that time, it was the 
largest federal government rcorgani7.ation in U.S. history, 
replacing the old, deficit rid<len, politically driven Post 
Office Department. 
Earlier he was selected by the President of the United 
States to be the first White House hllow from che Stace of 
Texas. He received rhe Dallasitc of the Year award, is past 
recipiem of the SM U Distinguished Alumni Award and was 
inducted imo the Texas Transportarion Hall of Fame chis 
spnng. 
Humann closed by saying, "J do feel blessed and I .ord 
willing and health permitting, 1 hope my life is as full in the 
future as it has been in the past." 
Walter}. H1111utn11 mul hi.i jmiily. 
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The Charles O. Galvin Award for Service to the Dedman School of Law 
JUDITH K. JOHNSON '75 
Judith K Johnson graciously accepted her award by 
saying, "It's such an honor to join those of you who hold a 
Distinguished Law AJumni Award from Dedman School of 
Law atSMU." 
Johnson is senior counsel at the Dallas office of Hunton 
&. Williams LLP, formerly Worsham, Forsythe & 
Wooldridge LI ,I~ where she has represented dicnrs in all 
areas of employee benefits for nearly 30 years. Johnson has 
emerged as an expert in benefits law, teaching a seminar on 
Tide I of ERISA and serving as a speaker on topics such as 
pension policy and deferred compensation. She has been 
listed in Who's Who of Amedcan Women, Who's Who in 
American Law, and Who's Who in America. 
After earning her master's and law degrees from 
Southern Methodist University, Johnson has remained 
active at the school. She has been a member of rhc Dedman 
School of Law's Executive Hoard since 1989 and has served 
as President of the SMU Law Alumni Association and as 
Annual Fund Chair. In addition, she teaches a course on 
employee benefits at rhe law school. She was also a member 
of the Board of Trustees of Butler University from 1989 to 
2003, serving on the Executive Committee of the Board, the 
Board's Academic/Student Affairs Committee, the 
Trusteeship Committee, and the Commission on 
Undergraduate Residen tial Life. 
Speaking about her alma mater, Johnson said, "It's been 
so exciting to watch the SMU law school, through the years, 
move into the top tier of nationally recognized institutions." 
In the practice of law, Johnson has distinguished herself 
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thrnugh her work on behalf of several non-profit 
organizations such as Sourhwi.~tern Medical Foundation, 
which she has represented as general counsel for more than 
25 years. In addition, she was President of Mortar Board 
Alumni of Greater Dallas from 1982 to 1983. 
She served on the Non-Profit Corporation Law 
committee fo r the Srnce Bar of Texas from 1993 to 1994; 
was an original council member of the Employee Benefits 
Secrion of the Dallns Bar Association; and has served on chc 
Employee Benefits and Execucive Compensation 
Committee of the Section of Business Law of the American 
Bar Association since 1983. 
SMU President R. Gemfd lumrr /ll'l'Sel/lJ judirh K. Jolm,011 with 7'he c.1111,ltt 0. 
G11/11in Awnrd for ~,vice ro 1!1t Drdm,111 School of Lmv. 
The Distinguished Alumni Award for Judicial Service 
THE HONORABLE FRED BIERY '73 
Judge Fred Biery has over 25 years of judicial service and 
is currently a United States Judge for the Western District of 
Texas, San Antonio Division. 
Biery received his B.A. from Tc:.xas Lutheran University 
in 1970 and his J .D. from SMU in 1973, where he was a 
Hatton W. Sumners Scholar and Order of the Coif 
Following his law school graduation, Biery went into 
private practice for five years. In 1979 he was elected Judge 
of the Bexar County Court of Law, where he served until 
1983, when he was elected judge of the 150th District 





















Appeals in San Antonio, and in 1994, he was appointed to 
his current judgeship. Over 150 of his Federal District 
Court opinions have been published. 
Biery is on the Executive Board of the SMU Dedman 
School of Law. He has also served for 33 years on the Board 
of Regents and che Corporation Board of Texas Lutheran 
University. 
"Even though you honor us chis evening," Biery said in 
accepting his award, "a larger imperative of tonight is to 
honor and give thanks for the honor and the serendipitous 
grace bestowed upon all of us by those who are not here and 
on whose shoulders we stand." 
Biery served a.~ President of the San Antonio Bar 
Association in 1988 and President of the William Sessions 
Chaprer of the American Inns of Court from 1990 to 1992. 
He is a Life Fellow member of the Texas Bar Foundation 
and a Charter Member of the Texas Center for Legal Ethics 
and Professionalism. 
He has been honored as Outstanding Young Lawyer of 
San Antonio and Outstanding Young Democrat of Bexar 
County. Biery also has an undying love for basketball and is 
a six-time Stace of Texas gold medalist in Senior Olympic 
Ba.~ketball. 
The Distinguished Alumni Award for Private Practice 
DONALD E. GODWIN '73 
Don Godwin is Chairman and CEO of Godwin 
Gruber, LLP, a large trial firm which represents clients in 
Texas and throughout the United States. 
Godwin received his B.S. in Accounting in 1969 from 
the University of North Carolina, Wilmington, and then 
attained his M.S. in Accounting in 1970 from Memphis 
Scare University. He received his J.D. from SMU in I 973. 
"lfit weren't for .SMU," Godwin said, "I wouldn't be up 
here tonight. And I thank you." 
Godwin specializes in commercial and mass tort 
litigation. Recently, he was lead counsel on the multi-
billion dollar Halliburton settlement of its asbestos and 
silica claims. Among the many clients Godwin has 
represented through his career are Ray Hunt and Hunt Oil 
Company, Halliburton, H. Ross Perot and Perot Systems 
Corporation, Jerry Jones and The Dallas Cowboys, 
Tenneco, Clayton Williams, Pavestone Company, and 
Norman Brinker and Bdnker International. 
Godwin currently serves on the Executive Board of the 
SMU Dedman School of Law and is on the Board of 
Directors of Haggar Clothing Co. He is outside counsel co 
the Dallas Symphony Association as well as chc Episcopal 
School of Dallas. Godwin is very active on many charitable 
and civic boards. He is a Master Member of the William 
"Mac" Taylor, Jr. American Inn of Court an<l a member of 
the American Board of Trial Advocates. Godwin is board 
certified in Civil Trial Law by the Texas Board of Legal 
Specialization. 
In the last year, Godwin was selected as a Texas Super 
Lawyer by Texas Monthly and Law & Politics Magazine 
(listed in the top I 00 Texas Super Lawyers & top I 00 
DalJas/forc Worth Region Super Lawyers) in 2003 . He was 
selected as one of the best lawyers in Dallas by D Magazine 
as well as being named in the Dallas Business journal's list of 
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the Top 10 Litigators/Trial Lawyers in the D/FW 
Metroplex in 2003. 
"Whatever success I have attained has been as a result 
of what others have done for me," he said. "I've found that 
if you have a strong foundation, you can reach your goals." 
The Distinguishe d Global A lumni Award 
THE HONORABLE REVNATO S. PUNO '67 
Justice Reynato S. Puno is currently an A~sociate Justice 
of the Philippine Supreme C'..ourt. That Court has 15 
members who have tenure in office until the age of 70, and 
always meet m bane. Puno holds che distinction of being 
the youngest ever to have been appointed to the highest 
court in the Philippines. 
Puno received his undergraduate aJ1d Jaw degrees from 
the University of the Philippines. He earned hi.~ Master's of 
Comparative Laws from Southern Methodist University in 
1967, a Master's of Laws from the University of California 
in 1968, and a Doctorate of Juridical Science from the 
University of Il1inois in 1969. He received a Honorary 
Doctorate of H umanities from the Philippine Wesleyan 
University in 1 994. 
Prior to his appointment to the Supreme Court, Puno 
se.rve<l as an A~sociate Justice of the Philippine Court of 
Appeals. He ha.s also served as Deputy Solicitor General in 
the Department of Justice an<l occupied ocher high 
government offices. Currently he is the Chairman of the 
Raffle Committee (en bane cases), Co-chairman of rhe 
Court Systems Journal of the Supreme Court, and 
Chairman of the Committee o n Revision of the Rules of 
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Court in addition to ocher positions. 
Justice Pu.no has garnered rhe most prestigious awards 
in the Philippines. Am.ong these are: Ten Outstanding 
Young Men Award, Araw ng Maynila Award as 
Outstanding Jurist, the University of the Philippines' Mose 
Outstanding Law Alumnus, G rand Cross of Rizal from the 
Order of the Knights of Rizal, Grand Lodge Gold Medal 
from the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the 
Philippines, and Centennial Awardee in che field of law 
given by the United Methodist Church on its 100th 
anniversary. He was granted honorary citizenship by the 
State ofTexas in 1966. 
Justice Puno will receive his award in the Philippines. 
The Distinguished Alumni Awa rd fo r Public S ervice 
RHONDA HUNTER '80 
Denn John Attnnr,sio and SMU Pre.,idmt R. Gmild 7imlf.r u1111ch ti.I Rbondn 
Hunter. the recipient of the 2001 Di.rtinJ[11ished Alumni Awn rd for P11blic Sm1ices 
gi11t'S her tlut11ks. 
Rhon<l:i Humer, a board cercilte<l Pamily Law 
Specialise, has her own pr:.ictice and is the 95th presidenr of 
1 he Dallas Bar AssociatioD. Sbe is also rhe Dall::ts Bar 
AssociaLion's firs1 African~funerican Prcsidcnc and rhe first 
f:-uni ly lawyer to serve as President. Hunter also serves as a 
visiriog AssociaLe Judge for rhe Dallas County Juvenile 
Courts, a.n honor she has held since 1991. She received her 
13.A. from The University ofTexas and her J.D. from SMU. 
Hunter has served 0 11 tbe Dallas Bar Association board 
of Jireccors since .1 991 in every executive capacity from 
Secrctary-li·casurer in 1993 ro Chair of che Board in 1999, 
to President in 2004. She se1ved as Presidcnr of rhe Dallas 
































she is one of the co-founders of the DaJlas Bar Association's 
Minority Attorney Business Development Initiative 
(MABDI). Hunter is the choreographer, a position .~he has 
held for 18 years, and Assistant Director of the Dallas Bar 
Association's Bar None musical variety show, which is the 
principal sponsor of the Sarah T. Hughes Diversity Law 
Fellowship for the SMU Dedman School of Law. 
"We must strive to change attitudes, to create 
environments and to foster images of a diverse society filled 
with intellectual wisdom and creativity," Hunter said. 
She is a fellow of rhe American Academy of 
Matrimonial Lawyers. She has served as President of the 
J.L. Turner Legal Association and of the Dallas Association 
of Black Women Attorneys. She is a former member of the 
State Bar of Texas Family Law Council and of the Supreme 
Court of Texas Board of Disciplinary Appeals. She 
currently sirs on rhe Board of Directors of Dispute 
Mediation Service Inc. 
In 2003, Hunter was named a Texas Super Lawyer by 
1exas Monthly magazine and one of the Best I .awyer.~ in 
Dallas by D Magazine. She also received, during that year, 
the Trailblazer Award from the J. L. Turner Legal 
Association, a Trailblazer Award from the South Dallas 
Business and Profe.~sional Women's Club Inc., and a 
Presidential Citation from the Dallas Bar Association. She 
is a frequent recipient of pro bono service awards from the 
Dallas Volunteer Attorney Program. 
"It's a huge honor and the list of recipients tonight is 
indicative of the reputation that the Distinguished Alumni 
Awards has," Hunter said. "It is a huge honor and I'm very 
honored co he among these recipients. 1 wish to thank 
those of you who are responsible for my receiving this 
award. I am very grateful, and l will he very proud to be a 
distinguished alumnus of the Dedman School of Law." 
The Honorary Alumnus Award 
THE HONORABLE KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON 
Senator Kay Bailey Hutchison was elected in 199.? as 
the firsr woman co represent Texas in the U.S. Senate. Seven 
years later, more than four million Texans re-clecrc<l her to 
a second full term - the largest number of votes ever 
garnered in the state. In 2000, she was elected Vice 
Chairman of the Senate Republican Conference, becoming 
one of the top five leaders ot Senate Republicans and the 
only woman. 
Hutchison graduated from the University ofTcxas and 
UT Law School. She was twice elected to the lexas House 
Dean john Awm11sio and SMU President R. Gem!ti Tumer con,:ramlate. SmatQr 
Kay Bailey Hutchison on receiving the 2004 Honor,,ry Al11m1111s Award from the 
SMU Dedm,m School of law. 
of Representatives. In 1990, she was elected lexas State 
Treasurer, where she spearheaded the successful fight 
against a state income tax and to pm a cap on the state debt. 
Hutchison is a leading voice on foreign policy and 
national security issues and serves as a U.S. delegate co the 
Commission on Security and Cooperation in Europe, 
commonly known as the Helsinki Commission . .She is a 
member of the .Senate Appropriations Committee and is 
Chairman of the Military Construction Subcommittee and 
a member of the Defense Subcommittee. Hutchison is also 
a member of the U.S. Senate Committee on Rules and 
Administration, Veterans' Affairs Committee, and of the 
Commerce, Science and Transportation Committee where 
she serves on its Subcommittee on Aviation and as Chair of 
the Surface Transportation and Merchant Marine 
Subcommittee. 
R"J Ht1tchison '59, Snunor Kay /Jailey H11tchison ,md Denn jQ/m Attrmasio. 
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Senaror Hutchison was the chief Senate sponsor of the 
marriage penalcy r.ax relief bill, a kq provision of the tax 
refo rm package signed inro law in 200 1. 
She is the author of the H omemaker lRA legi~larion, 
which significantly expanded re tirement opportunities for 
stay-at-home spouses, and she wrote and passed the fi:deral 
anti-stalking sratute, which makes stalking across state lines 
acnme. 
In receiving the award, Hutd1insun said, "I think SMU 
has the greatest leadership right now rhan ir has ever had in 
my memory," and went on co praise President R. Gerald 
Turner and D ean John B, Attanasio for his work to help 
foreign coumrie.~ wi Lh aspirations for democracy establish 
the mle of law. 
"{ can honestly rell you that T have never asked anyone 
in the entire history of my cerm in the Senate ro ask for 
federal funds except for John Attanasio," Hutchison said. 
"When I saw some of the meetings he was purring rogerher 
with judges and justices in foreign countries, l choughr rhat 
this is something char we should be doing in rhc Smee 
D epartment. So wc went co the State Depanmenc and we 
got rhe money co bring leaders of emerging democracies so 
they can see whac is an independent judiciary, what is the 
rule of law, and what does ic mean to have a judicial systern 
that people trust. And John Artanas.io i~ Icac.ling che way 
and I am going to be a very good follower. " 
Six 11/1111111i 1111tl n l11morttry 11l111111111s 1111m: honored 111 rhe Disri11g11iihtd 11/1111,ni Awnrds Dinner Feb. 21. 2001, (l'ia,m:d 1.-R): Alb"" 0. H,·nd Jr, '71, SMU Dedman S.-hooJ 
of l.aw Denn John A11n11nsio. Judgr Frrd Biery '7:3. llho11dn H1111ur "80, Judith }ohm111, '1.5. ,<;,,11111or Kn7 IJ11ilry H11rcl,iso11. D1111 (-:Od111i11 '13, Wt1fter Hummm '67. SMU 
Pmidem R. Gemld 7,m,rr. 1111d A/1111 F,rld '57. 






















SMU Dedman School of Law 
Selects New Editor For The Quad 
The SM U Dedman School of Law is pleased to 
announce the appoinrment of Michael Blachly as 
Communications Coordinator and Editor for The Quad. 
Blachly brings to the Dedman School of Law a strong 
background in marketing, graphic design, and public 
relations. He has produced numerous award-winning 




campaigns around Dallas 
and the state of Texas. 
"I came co the SMU 
Dedman .School of Law 
because I was excired by 
the vase size of its 
audience," Blachly said. 
"With rhe increasing 
number of alumni, there 
ts an even greater 
opportunity to expose 
readers to a publication 
chat is both serious and 
appealing. My vision is 
prccry simple: I want to 
enhance The Quad's 
design and to continue to 
make it even more 
interesring and useful co 
the greatest possible 
number of people." 
Some of his 
responsibilities include 
overseeing the wmmg, design, photography and 
development of The Quad; coordinating the marketing for 
the law school and its various programs; and assisting SMU's 
public affairs department in working with the media. 
"Michael has a wealth of experience, especially in the 
areas of communications, production and design» said SMU 
Dedman School of Law Dean John B. Attanasio. "\Ve are 
confident his appointment will help buHd on the continued 
success of the Dedman School of Law." 
Prior to hccoming the Communications Coordinator 
for the Dedman School of Law, Blachly was a political and 
advertising consultant for the Dallas firm Hamby & Blachly. 
He was responsible for message development and political 
and public affairs consulting for Dallas area candidates and 
political parties. He also oversaw marketing campaigns for 
statewide trade 
association.~ and local 
corporations. 
Before starting hi.~ 
own firm, Blachly was 
the marketing and 
communications director 
at the Texas Credit Union 
League where he 
managed the 
communications, website 
and grass roots 
coordination for the 
legislative and lobbying 
branch of this state-wide 
trade association. 
While at che Texas 
Credit Union League, 
two publications were 
initiated and designed by 
Blachly. These 
publications are still used 
today and still crucial co 
the legislative and 
grassroots branch of this 
trade association. 
"J am really looking 
forward to this great opportunity." Blachly said. "I am 
proud to be a pare of The SMU Dedman School of Law's 
history. My father received his J.D. at SMU and my 
grandfather was an adjunct law professor here. I am looking 
forward to being a pare of this prestigious leading academic 
• • • » 
111Stl tutJOO. 
Blachly received his Bachelor of Science in journalism-
public relations _from Texas A&M University at College 
Station, Texas. 
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The SMU Dedman School of Law 
Welcomes Its Visiting Faculty 
THE HONORABLE P IUS LANGA 
Distinguishe d Visiting Professor 
Pius Nkom-,o Lanf,>a obtained his 13. Lw·is in 1973 and his LLB. in l976 from the University of 
South Africa. He was admitted as an Advocate of the Supreme Court of South Africa in Natal in 
June 1977 and pracriccd at che Durban Bar, attaining the rank of Senior Counsel in January 1994. 
He was appointed as Justice of the Constitutional Court of Soud1 Africa in October 1994, became 
Deputy President of that Court in August 1997 and was appointed Deputy Chief Justice of South 
Africa in November 2001. In 2000 he was appointed the Commonwealth's Special Envoy co assisr 
d,e Piji Islands' return to democracy. He has participated in the work of consricurionaJ review 
commissions in Sri Lanka, Z imbabwe, Rwanda and Tanzania and has been involved as a parricipanr 
in confcrenct:S and workshops in a number of countries. He is also ,1 member of the Judicial Integrity 
Group responsible for rhc drafring or rhe Bangalore Principles for]utlicial Ethics. Justice Langa 
has received rhe Docror of Laws (LL.D.) (honoris causa) from the University of Zu luland, r:he 
University of 1he Western Cape, and the University of Cape Town. He taught International 
Prorection of Human Rights. 
THE HONORABLE PATRICK E. HIGGINBOTHAM 
Distinguishe d Vis iting P rofe ssor 
Judge Patrick E. I ljgginborham was appointed co the United States District Court, Northern 
Districr of Texai;, in 1975 and co Lhc United Scares Court of Appeals for che Pift.h Circuit in 1982. 
Ju<lgc Higginb()diam received llis R.A. and LL.R. degrees from the University of Alabama and an 
honorary Ooccorare of Laws from Southern Mcrhodisc University. He is a member of cbe American 
Law institute and advisor co its project on Complex Litigation and Chairman of the I3oarcl ofTrusrecs 
of The Cenrcr for American and lncernational Law (formerly The Southwestern Legal FoundaLion). 
Judge Higgi nbotham is President of the American Inns of Court Foundation; Fellow, American Bar 
foundation; and member of che Committee on Ethics 2000, ABA. He has previously caught as a 
visiting law professor at: Southern Methodist University, The University of Afabama, Thc Universily 
of Texas, and Texas 1ech UniversiLy. He taught Constirucional Srrucrure & Federalism. 
WERNER F. EBKE 
Distinguished Visiting Professor 
Professor We.mer Ebke holds the Business and Tax Law Chair ar rhe University of Konsram. 
School of Law in Germa ny, and is Global Profossor of law at the New York University School orLaw. 
He received. his S.].0. from the University of Munster School of Law in Miinster, Germany cmd 
received his LL.M. from the University of California at Berkeley. He has published widely in the are~1s 
of corporate and sccurides laws, accounting and au.dicing, European ru,d American business law, an<l 
con A ices of laws. from 1983 until 1988, he was an assistant professor of law at Souchern Methodist 
University. He was admitted to d1e New York Bar and ~ a member of the American Law Institute. 
He taught Comparalive Law U: European Union and Comparative Law U: Corporate Governance. 







































THE HONORABLE BARBARA J. HOUSER 
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge for the Northern District of Texas 
THE QUAD 
Headlines 
Judge Barbara J. Houser is a United States Bankruptcy Judge for the Norchern District ofTexa.~. 
She received her undergraduate degree from the University of Nebraska, andJ.D from SMU School 
of Law in 1978 where she was editor of the SMU Law Review. Upon graduation from law school, 
Judge Houser joined Locke, Purnell, Boren, Laney & Neely in Dallas and later practiced with 
Sheinfeld, Maley & Kay, P.C. until she was sworn in as United States Bankruptcy Judge in January 
2000. Judge Houser lectures and publishes frequently on corporate restructuring and insolvency 
law. She is a past chairman of the Dallas Bar Association Committee on Bankruptcy and Corporate 
Reorganization. She is a contributing author co Collier on Bankruptcy (15th Ed) and the Collier 
Bankruptcy Manual (3rd Ed). She caught Creditors' Rights. 
THE HONORABLE D. MICHAEL LYNN 
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge for the Northern District of Texas 
Judge D. Michael Lynn is a United States Bankruptcy Judge for che Northern District of Texas. 
He received his B.A. cum laude from Lawrence University and his J.D. from Columbia Law School 
where he was a Harlan Fiske Stone Scholar. Prior to his appointment to che bench, Judge Lynn was 
of counsel wich Stutzman & Bromberg. He is co-author of Collier Handbook far 1'i-ustees and 
Debtors in Possession and Creditors' Rights Handbook (1995). He is a contributing author of Collier 
on Bankruptcy and Collier Bankruptcy Practice Guide. He caught Advanced Bankruptcy. 
ADAM HIRSCH 
David M. Hoffman Professor of Law 
Florida State University College of Law 
Professor Adam Hirsch is the David M. Hoffman Professor of Law at Florida State University 
College of Law. He earned his A.B. from Vassar College in 1976 and his J.D. from Yale Law School 
in 1982. Professor Hirsch also earned an M.A. in History from Yale in 1979, an M. Phil. in History 
from Yale in 1982, and a Ph.D. in History from Yale in 1987. He is a leading authority on wills 
and trusts, and ha.~ .~erved as the Roger Traynor Fellow at Hastings College of Law. In addition to 
his legal training, Professor Hirsch's doctoral dissertation received che George Washington Egleston 
Prize for the best dilisertation in American history. He expanded this work into a book, The Rise of 
the Penitentiary: Prisons & Punishment in Early America (Yale University Press, 1992). He taught 
Wills & Trusts and Estate Planning & Practice. 
SHIAO-MING SHEN 
International Legal Consultant to Mackenzie & Albritton 
Professor Shiao-Ming Shen is lnrernational Legal Consultant to che San Francisco I ,aw firm of 
Mackenzie & Albritton where she advises American companies in China. Professor Shen received 
her B.A. in Law from the Peking Institute of Political Science arid Law, her M.C.L from SMU's law 
school, her L.L.M from Harvard Law School, and her S.J .D. from the University of California-
Berkley. Professor Shen has previously taught as a visiting professor at SMU and Washington and 
Lee. She caught Comparative Law II: Doing Business in China. 
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SMU Dednian School of La"W Bonte of 
Appellate Judges Education Institute 
The executive committee of the Appellate Judges 
Conference of the Judicial Division of che American Bar 
Associati on (AJC) has selected Southern Methodist 
Univcrsiry's Dedman School of Law co house its new 
Appellate Judges Education Institute, a no npro fit 
organ ization that will administer the AJC's nationally 
offered continuing education programs for boch state and 
federal judges and appellate lawyers. 
Since 1968, the AJC, a network of more than 800 state 
and federal judges, has sponsored forums enabl.ing appellate 
judges and attorney., to learn not only about issues affecting 
their profession and the day-co-day adm inistration of the 
nation's courts, but also developmen ts in the law. 
"Providing future educational programs through the 
AJEI in affiliation wirh the D edman School of Law at SMU 
repre/ients a bold venture designed to import the benefits of 
professional legal academia into che provision of educational 
programs for our modern appellate judiciary," said James A. 
Wynn Jr., C hair of the I\BA's Appellate Judges Conference 
and North Carolina Court o f Appeals Judge. 
Justice Craig T. F.,rod, of the Texl1S Supreme Court 
nnd G11(]irmt111 of tl,e exuutitY ro111111itu~ ofrhe 
llppdlllle Judges Confare,ice of rhe Judicinl Division 
of the Amr.ri~an Bllr Ass1Jciation (now retired and 
Pmidmt of the AJEJ Board) 
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Craig Enoch, 
President of the 
AJ F.I an<l rec ired 
Justice of the Texas 
Supreme Court, 
said the Appellate 
Judges Conference 
visited a number of 
cop law schools to 
determine who 







across the country, 
SM U was sdecred 
for ics national 
academic reputation, its cenrral geographic location and its 
strong support from SMU Dedman alumni fo r julfa:ial 
education," Justice .Enoch said. 
T he Appellate Judges .Education 1nstitutc at SMU will 
administer the educational p rograms for the conference's 
three national councils: chc Council of Chief Judges of 
Courts of Appeal, the Council of Appellate Scaff Attorneys 
an<l che Council of Appellate Lawyers. The instinne also 
will provide administrative support to the oldest and most 
freciuent of the conference's educarional programs, the 
Spencer-Grimes Seminar Series, which is held at various 
cities across the nation. T he institute will continue the 
tradirion of using pruminem legal scholars to teach the 
judges in various American cities. SMU will be a part of chis 
progrnmming and the sire of the inscimte board's periodic 
rneetings. 
ln addition, the AJC co-sponsors, with the UVA School 
of Law, a master's degn:e program (LLM.) in Judicial 
Process. The accreditt'.d 12-week residential program is split 
between rwo summers and students must complete a final 
examination and a the., is for graduation. 
"We are indeed honored co hose r.he nation's p1:emier 
iniititute on appellate judicial education," said John B. 
Attanasio, Dean and William Hawley Atwell Professo r of 
Constitutional Law fur the SMU Dedman School of Law. 
Dean Attana .. ~io has conducted many conferences for justices 
of the Supreme Court of che United States and other 
appellate judges both in chis cou ntry and around the world. 
"The SMU Dedman School of Law has always been an 
innovator in legal education, and we will be happy to 
continue this tradition by helping the AJEI meet and exceed 
its lofry goals. Already William Dorsanco, one of che leading 
professors on appellate practice in the country, is helping to 
prepare a major educational program this fall." 
"It's a privilege to be of assistance co the judiciary in 
providing pedagogical expertise in developing the best 
program for presentation to the participants whether they 
are appellate judges, appellate lawyers or academic 
professionals,'' said Professor Dorsaneo, Chief Justice John 
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lllmm11ing the "Pf1or11111itie,1 that Dedman /,,w st11d,•1m will have'" meet 1111d !Mm fmm IIPJ1ell,11e speci11!im whr.n the l,1w .-clw,l becomes hnme u, ,he !n.ui111te, the exec111ive 
committee memb,n rook time oj]f,'flm their meetingt ,m j,m. 23, 1n pmmt 11 }'a11el ditc1mio11 far st11dr.ms ,111d th,• public on "judid,tl l11depmde11ce vs. Awm11111biliry. '' 
Artmding the meeting were (l'ir.111red H-1,): C:h11ir1111m, j,wice Cmig T. En"ch of the Tex11.r Supreme Cow·t (110w reti>-ed 1111d Aesidenr. of rhe AJ.t'l Bo,trd), 1111d members judge 
T>mmy J. Boggs of the U.S. Co11r1 of Appe11/r fo,· the Sixth Cirmit. j11dge H,mir L. I !artz of the U.S. Corm ofAppenlsfiJr rhe Jen th Circuit. }11srice Ming W. Chin "fthe 
G1/i(omi11 Supreme Co11rr, /mt ice 1111,.,y Lemmon of the Louisi,11111 Supreme Court (mired), judK" James A. Wyw1 Jr. "fthe N11rth Cnroli11a Co1111 11j'Appeals, Cl,iefj11dge 
Nosemmy S. Sat-ketr. of the Iowa Go11rt ofAppe11ls, }11tlgc William Am"t "f the lexns Court 11fAppe11/s, and ABA RMrtl l.iaiso11 William T. Robins()>/ ff!. 
Professor of Law at the SMU Dedman School of Law. 
This fall's conference is designed to meet the challenges 
facing appellate judges, appellate court personnel and 
lawyers .~pecializing in appellate practice. Some of the topics 
include standard of review of face-findings and summary 
judgments; standard of review of judicial discretion, 
including Daubert 
hecn wonderfully supportive. Nor only have they done 
everything we have asked, but they have volunceered for 
things we haven't even thought to ask," said Harris Hartz, 
Chair-Elect of rhe AppeJlate Judges Conference and Judge 
on che U.S. Court of Appeals for the 10th Circuit. "J am 
very optimistic about the lnstitute because of the ·support we 
have had and because 
challe 11 g e S j 
international law; 
styles of judicial 
reasoning; the future 
of appeals in America; 
and a review of recent 
Supreme Court 
decisions. 
"I a1n very optin1istic 
because of the support 
about rhe Institute 
we have had and 
of the enthusiasm of 
rhe appellate judges as 
they have learned what 
is planned." 
" I thin k people 
have been waiting fo r 
a program Like this for 
a lo ng time, and it 
because of the enthusiasm of the appellate 
judges as they have learned what is planned." 
Judge Harris Hartz 
Cl1air-Elecl of l11e Appellate ,Judges Conference 
Judge o n the U.S. Cou,t of Appeals for the 10t11 Circuit 
"The SMU 
Dedman School of 
Law has cor:tinued co 
maintain itself as a top· 
tiered school. Of 
course, mm;h uf this 
success could not 
happen wid10ut 
wouldn't surprise me co see 150 to 200 appellate judges 
attend," Enoch said. "The Appellate Judges Conference has 
produced some great programs in the past, and we think this 
trend will concinue through the AJEI." 
commitments from SMU, our alumni, and our 
community," Dean Attanasio sai<l. "We hope to keep this 
same quality of commitment with che AJEI so chat chey may 
offer chc best quality education to appellate judges across the 
"Dean Attana.~io and the Dedman School of I.aw have country." 
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11,r SM(! l)i,dmn11 Scho1Jl nf l ,t110 IHJj/cd rt joint mu1i11g r>li N o/J. 1-.9, 2003, b1,1wem rcpn:se.nwri11er ,,fthe F.xec111iv,· C11mmi1rr.e of 1hr. App~l!(l(t Jud,~"-' Conjermu ofrhe 
}utfi,.i,tl Dii•i1ion ofrh,• /J111r1im11 B,rr Aw.:it11in11, ,he A.fl.::/ /ionrd of Dirmon; the CQ1111r-if of Chi~fjurlges 1,f Com·t., of'Appm'-'. the Co1111cil of'Appelh1te ,\itif/Auorm:y1. ,md 
//1,, Co1111cil ,,jAppdl111e l.11111J•crs, (l'irwret.L 1.-R, /iir,111 flow): S1111dy 1/oo.<; J;'t/ Smith 1,frhe Mon1111u1 S11prcm, Coun; M11ry V11;,rly of 1he firm M11,lo11 FJkbm111 Bormnn & 
Br,111rl; f,m,r1 l.ayt1111 of ti;,: Mim111ri Allomr.y Gr11eml~ {?/Ji.r.r.: }1mi1:,· Dmi.<e Jn/11110,1 ,,f rh,• Vemwm S11;m:rm C.01/l't; j11dge 1/o.<minry .Si,d·nt of 1/J, low" Court of AJ,pi!nls; 
j,/lletrc Th,mr;,.w,t 1{ t/11: 'Ti,,,m <.,,,,,., o/Appt,tfr. 211d Di11rict; Oi1111,, Pn111-Wy,w ,Jj'tl1t· },1}11i:si11n11 Cutm ofAppml: ./usrfrr. I Jany l.,en1111011 11[ th,· l.1111i1i1111a Sr,prcme Court. 
(S,:,:111,d Ro111):./11dg,• .fn/111 Mich11r.l \li111111r. of the Drp11111ne,11 n_{l.1d1ot; )11tlgc )ns,pl; H11rltflmo11 n_(rhr. Ke11n1t·ky Conn 11fAi'l'1•11/,·.f11ui,:r. Cmig .l.!.irod.1, Pmitlm, 11f1he A}El 
,md 1·,·1iml_f11sria- 11ft!N.' 'l<'XIIS S11pm111· Ct111r1; Chm-le, Oilc offin1J Su:proe 6· }olmstm I.I./>; ./11,(~e Dmmy Hllf.l",t 11f thr U.S. C<nm 11/A/1/""'ls, 6rh Cir.; Willi nm 7: Rnbimon 
If/ of the.firm G,·cr.11cl>1111m D,1/t ,:J McDn111r/d Pl:LC:;- Wi/limn V /Jm·uou·" II{, Chi<j j11S1ice John ,11ui l.en,1 /Jick11111n Diflli1g11ishat fac11/ty Fellow 1111d l'mfessor 1,j'i.111v ,u 
tit,· SMU D,·rlll//111 Sd)(Jo/ ofL,111•; Dc,m joh11 /l11,111mi11; Nul,md Wt:t,l,, (.'FOfor rhe Sl,,JU Dr.dmrr11 School nf I.aw. (/1,i,1/ Rou.1}: j,ufge J !,mil Hrmz rtj'rhe US (.'111/l't n( 
/lpp1!tds, 10th Cii:: .fwlge .fmnt!; Wy1111 11/rhe North G1mli1111 G 1111·1 ,fApp1:1ds: J 11r.('{<' f11h11 bwi11 nfrhc Nel,msJ:11 Cow·r 11/App,·11/s; ]111/g,: Sieve ,Wcl:iveu of ti•, Pr1111sy/wmi,, 
S11p1:rior Court; ./M Merling 4·,h, U.S. Gmrt ,ifll/'f'mls. 6'r/J (.'i,:; /111ly:" \'0(/111111 /ln,ot of rhe 'Ji>.<,tJ· C,nm ,!( Appe11lr. 
/)11ri11,~ 11 111(:c/i,\'; 1111 llf'ril 2, :!OO·f, 1/,,, l:'di1<'1lli1)11 Cim1111ifl(,· ofrh, Cin,11.-i/ o/Chi,f/11,lf.rs of<:or,m ,,JApf'mlr ofrh,· Apjwll111r }1,d,~,:., <:1mf,-m1r,· ,,fd1c)r11{id,,/ Di11i.<io11 11( 
rhr. r1mair1111 H11r Au111·i1111011 ,,,,., 111 S,tJU:. na/111,1)1 Sd""'l oj'l.11111 w Jf'l'dk 111i1/J Jl11rl,:111s i1111 ;,,nu•/ ,li.1w .<Si1111 1itll'll "'/'/m·1m t1J 1h,: /111y Sys1,·111: il./11dit'i,,l 1',·rtpt'cthv·." 
(l'ic111rctl 1.-N): l>c,m Jo/,11 H. A11,11111si,1, R,·timl.fud,~c Sid F.,,f<l" oft/,c Nonb G11·0/ht,1 Cmm oj'Apf'1•11/s, ./11rlgr. Srcphe11 /. Mil,1111:11 Ji: 1frh,: l',:111111,/1•1111i,1 S11pcri<t1· Ci11t/'I', 
.fwlg,· M11rp N,mdl o/J/1,• Mi.<.w111·i Co11r11{/Jpp,:,1/,, j11dg1· 1111,111,1., U111,: 1if'tl11: Wi.t..tJusiu Co11t·r ofAf'{'c'tll;, /1,t('{K /ohm,1111 J·,r:;p11mi:k of the Vir~i11i,, Cour1 of,lf'JK11ls • .f11<(~r. 
(,i•m· Jl,;/,,,d,•,1u.,· of the f.t111i;i,m,1 Cimrl ofApp,w/1; Willim11 V !)111~1111,·11 Ill. (.'hicf/m1i.,:Jolm ,,url l.r.111t / lick1111111 Liisti11g11isl1<:rl F11m !ly !·,•!low i//11I l'r~/rm"· ~f'!.111u 111 the 
SM/! /)cdm,11t -~i·h"ol 1{!.rm•. 
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be selected as one of the few sites in the nation for these 
c.:onferences supported by the NYSE. We are confident that 
the institute will be preeminent in the Southwest as well as 
nationally," Steinberg said. 
Also playing vital wles in launching and guiding the 
institute are alumni Mic.:hacl M. Boone '67, Parmer at 
Haynes & Boone, LLP, Alan D. Feld '60, Senior Executive 
Partner at Alcin, Gump, Sr.rauss, Hauer & 
Feld, LLP. and Linda W. Hart '65, Vice 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of 
Hart Group, Inc., all of whom serve on the 
Institute Advisory Board. Also serving on rhe 
board are Dedman faculty members John B. 
Attanasio, Dean and William Hawley Atwell 
Professor of Law; Alan R. Bromberg, SMU 
University Distinguished Professor; and Joann 
Hubbard, Lec.:turer in Law and Assistant 
Director of the Institute. 
Rounding out the Board are Peter C. 
Clapman, Senior Vice President & Chief 
Counsel for Corporate Governance at TIAA-
CREF; Bonnie G. Hill, Presidem of B. Hill 
Enterprises, LLC.; and Marvin L. Mann, 
Chairman Emeritus of Lexmark International 
Inc. 
The first. institute c.:onference was held ar 
the Four Seasons Resort and Club in March, 
2003, and focused on the new federal reform 
legislacion, the Sarbanes-Oxley Act; changing 
scanJards of conduct in the boardroom, 
including new duties for audit and 
c.:ompensation c.:ommictees; and ways directors 
can minimize their liability to lawsuits. 
The conference began on Thursday 
evening, March 27, with dinner followed by 
keynote speaker Dick Grasso, Chairman and 
C hief Executive Officer of the New York 
Stock Exchange sinc.:c June 1, 1995. He has 
since left the exchange. He reviewed the 
hisrory of regulation of capital markets, the 
cecent corporace debacles, and the steps that 
have beeri taken co restore investor 
confidence. 
I n conclus ion, he reminded rbc audience 
that despite d,e recent problems with seJected c.:ompanies, 
"the New York Stock Exchange is the centerpiece of a capital 
markecs syst.em that the whole world admires. I know thar, 
because a week does nor go hy that someone from some 
distant part of the world does not come to visit and cry to 
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undersmnd whar we've done ::u,d ask the qucsrion: 'Dick, 
how can we do this in our country?"' 
On Friday Lhe lnsiirun.: opened wich a prcsenrarion o n 
the "new" corporate governa nce by Linda C. Quinn, Parmer 
in the llrm of Shearman & Sterling and former Direcmr of 
rhe SEC Division of C orporation Finance; moderated by 
James L. Cochrane, Senior Vice President, Straccgy and 
Planning, New York Stock Exchange. Ir 
focused on Congress' pe rceprion of the 
problems behind recenr corporate debacles, 
including an overview of die regularory 
responses (Sarb:u1es-Oxley Ac.:t and NYSE 
reforms). In addition, the roles and functions 
of the auciil, compens:uio11, and governance 
comrnirrees; codes of conduct ; and the 
significance of the term " l ndependenc 
Direcmr" were discussed. 
In the next session, Alan R. Bwmberg, 
SMU University Distinguished Professor of 
Law, moderated a panel disc.:ussion of new 
expectations for audit committee 
effec.:tiveness. Pancli.,ts were: James R. Doty, 
Partner in the firm of Baker Botts, LLP, and 
former SEC General Counsel; Claudio X. 
Gon2alez, Chairman of the Board and Chief 
Executive Officer of Kimberly-Clark de 
Mexico, S.A. de C.V; James \YI. Keyes, 
Pr~ idenc and Chief Executive Officer, 7-
F.leven, Inc.; and Larry F. Worthy, Direc.:tor of 
Internal Audit, Clear Channel Worldwide. 
Topic.:s discw;sed included che c.:riteria for audit 
committee membership and the preparation, 
contents and objectives of audit committee 
m eetings. Also covered were new 
responsihilicies for financial disclosure, 
internal control, incem,J audit function, risk 
management and legal compliance. 
Alan 0. Peld, Senior Executive Partner in 
the firm of Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & 
Feld, LI.l~ then moderated a panel consisting 
of Michael M. Boone, Partner with the firm of 
H aynes and Boone, LLP; Peter C. Clapman, 
Senior Vice President & C hief Counsel, 
Corporate Governance, TIM-CRF.f; Donnie 
G. Hill, President, B. Hill Enterprises, LLC; and Charles R. 
Lotter, Executive Vice President, Secretary and General 
Counsel J.C. Penney Company, Inc. discussing new 
expec tations for corporate governance effec.:tiveness. The 



















new cxpeccations for the independent 
direcLOr were discussed. The panel also 
focused on establishing a code of 
conduct; selecting a presiding director; 
and the relationship between the 
com pensation committee and the CEO . 
The final discussion of the morning 
was tided "Director Protection 
Mcchanisrns Revisited" and covered 
indemnification by .~tatutc versus 
indemnification pursuant to contract; 
the availability of D&O insu rance 
policies and coverage issues; and other 
prorective measures. Gregory S. Crespi, 
SM U Dedman School of Law Professor, 
moderated rhc discussion wich panelists 
Anne H. McNamara, Senior Vice 
President and General Counsel of 
American Airlines, lnc. and Douglas M. 
Schwab, Parmer in die firm of H eller, 
Ehrman, White & M cAulilT-e, LLP. 
Drnn Jnlm B. Ammm'io; Mtt1-c Steinberg, Rupert llllfi Lil/inn R,1dford Pr~fossur of L11w at rhe SMU Dedmn11 
School of law; SMU President R. CemM Turner; l.i11da W. 1 J,m '65, Vice Chttirm,m dru/ Chieffamttive 
<?!Jicer nf H11n Croup Inc; Dick Gr11s10, New Yurk Stock Fxch1111ge former r.httirm1m muf Chiefh<m1ti11e 
Uffi,cr; Mich,,tl M. fJmme '67. l'a,wer ,tr H1tyJ1rs & Ronne. Lll'; Jl{tJr1 D. Feld '&), Se,tio1· faec111iu,: J>,mner 
at Aki 11. Gump, Strmm, I Imm· & Feld, I.LI~- t111d Mit,h Hart, r.h,tirman ,if flttrt Cmup inc. 
Arter lunch, chc keynote speaker was Roel C. Campos, 
Commissioner of the .SEC. He reviewed some of the 
highlighrs of chc "Sar:banes-Oxlcy world" of regulation, 
focusing on the roles or iodependenc directors, audit 
commi ttees, nominating committees, compensarion 
commircees and qualified legal compliance comminees. He 
prcdicced thac che new roles of lhe commircees would 
change rhc traditional model of corporate governance in 
America for the better. The previously exisLing "imperial 
execurive model - where essencially che CEO was also the 
chaixman and had the most tO do wich selecting t.he 
directors wiU have to be different - and I don't ch ink lhac's 
a bad ching." H e concluded by advocaLing a new culture in 
board rooms: "J believe rhac boards of directors should make 
honesty and integrity the number one atcribure in choosing 
business leaders - in choosing che CEOs. Jc's like real estate 
- for value it's location, location, location; for CEOs it's 
honesty, honesty, honesty. That kind of person will chen 
lead che company where the shareholders need it co be." 
Tbc firsr session after the commissioner's remarks was 
led by Denise Voigt C rawford, Securities Commissioner, 
Texas Stace Secw-iries Board, who moderaced a discussion of 
"besr practices" for rhe director among pru1elists Harold E 
Degenhardt, Discrict Administrator, SEC; Linda W. Hare, 
Vice Chairman and C hier Executive Ofr.cer, Hart GJ"Oup, 
Inc.; M arcin Lipton, Partner in the firm ofWachtell, Lipton , 
Rosen & Karz; and John W. Slocum, Jr., SMU Corley 
Professor of Managemen t & Operations. Topics covered 
included due diligence procedures, exercise of independent 
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judgmen t, law compliance mechanisms, reLemion of 
independenl advisors, and conduct al board meetings. An 
overview of applicable general principles, including the 
business judgment rule, was provided. 
To the next session Norman J. Blears, Parmer in rbe firm 
of Heller, Ehrman, Wh ite & McAuliffo, U .P, moderated a 
discussion of incen.:sred parry and similar transactions. 
Panelists were Judge Jack B. Jacobs, Vice Chancellor, 
Delaware Court of C hancery and Marc I. Steinberg, SMU 
D edman School or Law Rupert and Lillian Radford 
Professor of Law and Founding Director of the SMU 
D edman School of Law Corporate Directors' Institute. The 
panel concentrated on related party transaccioas, including 
in terested d irecror transactions and parent-subsidiary 
dealings, and the function of a "Special Commjctcc." 
The conference concluded with a discussion of 
comm on "hoc grow,ders" in rhe boardroom moderated by 
Michael M. Boone, Parmer in the firm of H aynes and 
Boone, LLP. Panelists Bonnie G. Hill, President, B. Hill 
Enterprises, LLC; Bruce S. Mendelsohn, Partner in the firm 
of Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld, LLP; Stanley 
Spockin, Partner in the firm of Weil, Gocshal & Manges, 
LLP, former U nited Scares Federal Disrrict Court Judge, and 
former Director of the SEC Division of .Enforcement 
focused on problemacic scenarios confronting boards of 
directors, includ ing "Whisdc-Blowing" procedures and 
oversight; rhe problem CEO; dissident director/split board 

















SMU Hosts National Conference 
On The Future Of Legal Education 
The first national conference on the future of legal 
educarion in over ten years was presented at the SMU 
Dedman School of Law on April 15-17, 2004. Over 20 
speakers, including university chancellors, presidents, deans, 
and professors as well as leading attorneys and education 
experts, provided their insight at this conference. 
The confi:rencc discussed what is happening in legal 
education today, and what changes are - or ought to be - in 
:;tore for tho.se entering 
law schools and the 
legal profession in the 
future. The event was 
organized by che Out-
of-che Box Committee 
of the American Bar 
Association Section for 
Legal Education & 
Admissions to the Bar, 
and co-sponsored by 
tbe SMU Dedman 
School of Law, the 
Pr o fessional 
Development 
Consortium, and the 
Dallas Institute of 
Human ides and 
Culture. 
the nation. 
"We hope that chis will be one of the most important 
discus.~ions on legal education r.hat has heen organized in 
some time," Dean Attanasio sai<l in his opening remarks. 
The conference began with a discussion of "What's che 
View from the Top?" by a panel of university chancellors and 
presidents and facilitated hy Geoffrey Stone, Harry Kalven, 
Jr. D istinguished .Service Professor of Law, and former 
Provost of the University 
of Chicago and D ean at 
the University of 
Chicago School of Law. 
The panel discussed 
rhe role of the law school, 
the rdacionship hecween 
legal education and 
university education, and 
the ways in which legal 
education contributes to 
the larger university 
com rnunity and how the 
larger university 
community contributes 
to legal education. Jeffrey 
Lehman, President of 
Cornell University and 
former Dean of che 
University of Michigan 
I ,aw School described his 
ideal law .school. 
"This conference 
marks the beginning of 
a process to chink 
discursively about the 
future of legal 
education - where we 
fit in, what we can do," 
said John Attanasio, 
(Pict11rrd Top, Cluck wise}: john Srxton, Pmidcm of New Yerk Uni11mity ,md former Dean of 
Nell) Yerk U11i11mity law School; Mllrk G. Yudof, Cb,mceller of the University ufTexm System; 
Russell Osg/Jud, Pmidmt ef Crinnel College; Jeffrry Lehman, President ef Cornell University 
and former Dean of the Univmity of Michigan Lmv School 
"So what do I 
devoutly wish from my 
own law school," 
President Lehman said. 
Dean of SMU's Dedman School of Law and co-chair of the 
ABA Ouc-of-the Box Committee. 
Dean Attanasio and Randy Gordon, Partner at Gardere 
Wynne Sewell LLP and President of the Dallas Jnscitute's 
Board of Directors, worked closely with the Dallas Institute 
of Humanities and Culture to create a program of 
presentations, panels, and open discussion sessions featuring 
prominent jurists, educators and practitioners from across 
"As much membership 
in the larger intellectual community of the univer.sity as is 
reasonable; willingne.ss to contribute to the community's 
intellectual life; some sensitivity to the emotional confl icts 
felt by other members of the community as they deal with 
the school; and some care not to reinforce ochers perceptions 
that law professors are excessively self-satisfied or 
inappropriately .superior to their colleagues." 
Russell Osgood, President of Grinnel College, identified 
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four major problems with the current arrangement becween 
Jaw schools and their universities and explained how Jaw 
school.~ could resolve these problems. "I .aw schools should 
law. I would now add that it is clea rly going to be the life 
sciences century and it is going co be the cenc.ury of 
knowledge as well." 
more carefully and srably define their --------- ln the discussion of "I .essons From 
Professional Education Outside of Law: mission . The regulatory and internal 
review processe.5 should focus on whether 
the mission was established and whether 
ic was being achieved. And a lor of the 
detail of the current regulatory structure 
should be eliminared and replaced wi th 
language of standards about ce rtain 
foundational professional qualifica tion.~ 
and a rea.,;onablc ouccomes measurement 
pro~," Presiden c. Osgood said. 
Mark (;. Yu<lof. Chancellor of the 
University of l exas System and former 
Dean of the University of1ex:as School of 
Law, said the fundamencal problem is 
chat law schools are rdativdy inaccessible 
co the wider university community. 
"If law is a discipline there ought co 
be degrees fo r people wh o are interested 
in studying the discipline," Chancellor 
Yudof said. "I I ought co be possible for a 
hisrory Ph.D. to get a master's degree in 
law. lr seenis ro me rhat law as a JiscipLlnc 
is gravely undernourished, because in 
most places if you wane co learn anything 
subsramial about law you have to sign up 
fo r the Full professional program. So whar 
1 think would bdp is if rhc law sdwol 
were as accessible to rhe tU1iversi ty as the 
university is to law studencs." 
John Sexton, President of New York 
University ,tnd forn,cr Dean of New York 
UniversiLy Law School who also chairs 
rhe Feder:il Reserve Bo:ird in New York, 
identified U.S. prioridcs in rhe co ming 
decade as the deficit and rr:idc imbalance, 
defense, security, 111.edic.ine and K- 12 
cducarion. 
"This is going to require, wichin the 
University, attention ta synergy; it is 
go ing to require attenrion to 
undergradua te educarion, which is the 
economic fuel of many of our 
un iversities; and it is going to require 
conceptualiz ing legal cducat ion," 
President exron said. "When I Lravcled rhc country as a law 
dL-all, I would describe che coming cemury as the cencury of 
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The Case Method Elaborated and 
Exren<1ed" David A. G arvin, the C. 
Roland Christensen Professor of Busine.,s 
Adm iniscracion at Harvard Business 
Sch ool, discussed t.he tises of the case 
method in its various forms in business, 
medical and legal education. H is 
discussion included how the case method 
came to be, how it has been adapted for 
use in different p rofession al 
environments and how it is changing in 
busi11<.'!ss and medical education. wich 
implications fo r legal education. 
Chief Judge D eane!! Reece Tacha, 
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 1. 0ch 
C ircuit, gave rhe Keynote Presentation. 
"I muse urge you to look outside the 
confines of the universi ty and ask yoursel f 
what is the duty of the law school to the 
greater society," Judge 1acha said. "Law 
.~chools function as much more than 
profe.~sional training grounds for futu re 
attorneys. From the beginning o f 
American legal education, the law school 
ha., stood as the pillar of our democratic 
way of life. As Paul Carrington sai<l, 
'Early law teachers were prophets of 
democracy.' Law schools are called ro 
promote democracy in two ways -
through civic education an<l preparing 
their scudencs for service." 
"T he Tmpacr of Legal Education's 
inflexible Time, Place, and Man ner 
Practices" was examined by a panel 
facilicatcd by Peter Martin, Jane M.G. 
foster C hair ac Cornell I .aw School and 
co-director of the Legal lnformarion 
lnsricute, and former Dean of Cornell 
I.aw School and former vice-chair of the 
MacCratc Task Force. The panel explored 
the coses of U.S. law schools' insistence 
that t.hose pursuing a J.D. degree spend 
the better part of c1uce years (full-time) 
or four years (parc-1.irne) in residence a ttending classes at a 
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education offer options char are more flexible in schedule, 
location, and methods of learning. Furthermore, rhe rapid 
growth of America's only on-line law school indicate.~ a large 
demand for legal education thac is not so consrrained. 
The conference al.~o discus.~ed the merits of diver.~ifying 
the law school experience in the session cicled "Law School 
Conventions", which wa.~ facilitated by Cruz Reynoso, 
Boochever & Aird Chair at the University of California's 
Davis School of Law, and Vice Chair of the U.S. 
Commission on Civil Rights. He is a former Justice of the 
California Supreme Court, 
"About cwo years ago, I heard about an experimental 
program of teaching native Canadians way up in the north," 
Professor Rcyno.~o said. "lt was principally an Internet type of 
teaching, because they were very far away and chey had very 
few lawyers. And the professor char was telling us about it 
indicated it was quite successful even though there was a very 
limited number of students. So there are different ways of 
providing education." 
In the discussion "I.aw Schools 'foday: Whac Do They 
Give, What Do They 'lake Away?," B1yant Garth, Director 
and Research Fellow for the American Bar Foundation and 
former Dean of the Indiana University School of Law, and 
Professor Joyce .Sterling from the University of Denver Law 
School, concluded chat while law schools provide new skills 
and education in addition tu generating comacts, the 
sr.udenr's decision to go to law school is a decision r.o forego 
:;ome earnings while typically accumulating substantial <lehc. 
The final panel dealt with 
; l1e question: "Are law schools 
the only institucion capable of 
rlelivering a legal education?" 
and was facilitated by Mary 
Daly, James H. Quinn Professor 
:if Law and Director of the Stein 
lnstitme of Law and Ethics at 
i;ordham University School of 
I .aw and former Reporter to rhe 
Commission on 
Multidisciplinary Practice. 
new associates realize is that the one thing that chey haven't 
had enough of is writing," said Randy Gordon. "I think chey 
ought to be writing more regularly and across the 
curriculum." 
Ocher participants ac rhe conference included: Cory 
Amron, Partner of Vorys, Sater, .Seymour & Pea.~e LU~ 
former member of chc MacCrate Ta.~k Force; Judge Patrick 
E. l ligginbocham, U.S. Court of Appeals for che Fifth 
Circuit; W.H. "Joe" Knight, Dean for che University of 
Washington School of Law; Jusrice Elizabeth Lacy of the 
Supreme Court of Virginia; Burton N. Lipshie, Esq., Stroud,;. 
& Stroock & J .a van, LLP; Carl C. Monk, Executive Director 
for the AALS; Harvey Rishikuf, Professor al' the National 
War College, and Former Administrative Assistant co Chief 
Justice Rehnquist; Leo M. Romero, Professor and former 
Dean for the University of New Mexico .School of I.aw; John 
.Seiherr, American 
Bar Association 
Consul rant; SM U 
President R. Gerald 
Turner; and Professor 





on Legal Education 
for rhe ABA. 
The panel explored i~sues 
such as, "\Vhar arc we educating 
scudents for?" and "Can other 
institutions accomplish these 
goal.~ just as well as law .~chools?" 
· f'he panel brought together 
representatives of diverse groups 
wich clifferent perspectives on 
legal education. 
(l'icwred L-N}: Profes1orj,1me1 R White, buliantr //,1ii1miry Schf>f>l (Jf l.11w-lndia11apolis and former (.'o,m,/1,mr "" l.eg,,l 
F.d11c,11io1J for the American /Jar Asroci,ttiun; I J,11·v,y Ri1hikvf.· Professor 111 th,? N,11itmnl \,¼,- College. Fon11er De1111 ,,r Roger 
Willi,m1s Schon/ of Lmv 1111d Former Ad111inistmtive Assimmr to Chief Justice Relmq1ti.it: (',11,-f C. Monk. &ec111i11e Dim:111r 
far the As.,odllfinn Uf American L,zw Schuoh; B11r11m N. Lipshie, lisq .. Stroock cf Sm,nck & l.1111,m, lll~· Randy Gordn11, 
"l lhink the rhing chat most 
Pmwer 111 Gt1rdere 1¥ji,111e Sewe!I Lll' mul President ofrh, D111/11s lmtifllte '.s BOllrd nJ Directnrs; 11111/ Mary Daly, jamei H. 
()11i11n l'mfeJSor of L,zw "nd Director of the Srei11 Jm1i1111-e of I.mo ,mtl Ethi11 ttr Fordham U11ivmi1y Srh11ol of lt1111 and 
former Reponer In the Commiision on M11/1itlisciplinnry J>mctice. 
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SMU Dedman School of Law 
Hosts IP Law Symposium 
The SMU Dedman School of Law hosted a conference 
discussing emerging issues in the area of intellectual property 
on Mard1 19, 2004. The symposium, co-sponsored by the 
SMU Dedman School of Law an<l Monts & Ware, LU~ was 
organized by Professor Xuan-Thao Nguyen, a recent addition 
co che Law School faculty, who specializes in the area of IP 
law. In opening the conference, Dean John Attanasio recalled 
the symposium's inception. 
you: Professor Xuan-Thao Nguyen of our fa<.:ulty,' and 
putting them together was like putting together nitro and 
glycerine." The Dean also expressed his hopes for the future 
of a strong JP program at SMU. "This we hope will be che 
fir.~t in a series of conferences on emerging issues in 
incclleccual property," he said. 
"About six months ago," /\rcanasio said, "Les Ware '92 
came to me and said that he really wanted to sponsor a first 
rate conference - a nationally recognized conference - in 
imellectual property. I replied, 'I have exactly the person for 
Professor Nguyen, in her introductory remarks, echoed 
his sentiments: "One of my dreams is that we will have a 
conference every year that brings both academics and 
practitioners in the JP field together to address emerging 
issues and issues that concern not only che law itself, but 
many issues chat arc outside of the field." 
Over l.5 tli.1ri11gt1i.rl/l'IL ,w,demics 1111d le,ulr.rs i11 the i111ellecw11L property Imo ,/is,:11m•d emerging is,<11<,.' in 1/," i11d1,m:y 11111 
1ympnsi11111 r,t the Dedmt111 School o/L111,1. Ci11,farmce spet1kcn i11dudctl: (l'ictt,red. l-R; 1st Row): [),n,i,l \'Vilt.., l{m11e1; B,1kl,1· & 
Bom: l'cte1· Vogel, l~m11e1; Co-Chni,· J,11rrnet d· Computer 'Ji,dmology (,'m11p. (i,mlm, ~,1,u: Sewell, ,111d lldj1111cr. l'ro/rsso1; 
SMU D1,dmn11 School oflflw; /.,11:klmul I/loom, J'rofos1or ofla1<1, SM(J Ded1111111 Sd,uul of l.t1w: Xu,m-7l11w N,r,qm. /lssocifl/.t: 
l'roji:.ism· of l.1111,, SMU f>edm,111 Sc/10,1/ 11.f L,11u; Dr. JJerhhyu11 Mr1xw,,lf, (,'e11t'l'III Cm,mel Oflice fi,r Unil!mity ofl~·xm Sy.,tr.,11 
School uf ltlw; (211,/ Row): ,/11/111 ,H. Co11e '83. J>11rme,; Akin Gump Stl'IIIISS I h1111'r i:f frM: fefj'JJcdm; He,u/, J11td!e,.wnl l'ropa,y 
f>mctia,, Haynes 6· Boone: D"vid L. Hitchcock, Si,llry Austin llmwn O" Wood LI.!'; Wei-Wei.fe11,11. '.?J, Pt1rtue1; H"yuc., 6· /10011e; 
D1111i1dl,: C:011101,y:/mu,;, ,foociatr Professor oflmu, U,1ivmi1y of l l111,,,1ii. Rid,anl,011 School of lflw; Steve Wd/s '7 I, Gr.11mil 
C1111mel. NCS Pet1r1011: (3rtl U1J111): /Jrirr Muuts 'f/4, 1'111'11/er, Moms & \t'1m·, I.I.I'; Cmig N,u-d, i'rofhsor of f.11111 mu/ Oin•ao,· of 
C'enrer for l.,1w, 7hlmologr ,md the Am, Ci,sr. West,·rn Reserve U11ivmity Sd,1,ol of Lr1w; Robert Coumlkiewic2, Associ11re Profe.•Mr 
of l.,1.1u r111d D;,,ec101· of IP UM Progmm University of Wmhi11gtu11 Sd,o,il 11,( !,mo; j~lf Mt1iue. />rofe.•.<u>' ,,f l.11w. U11i11mify of' 
/l,f,1i11c School ufl.nw: T),111id G1>11c1·,m, A.tsm:i,tre /)ire.croruj'IJ.M Tn:< l'm1,n1111 Nonhwestem U11ive1·.;i1y: 17,e Hv11"mhlc Q. './i,dd 
/.)ickimo11, hmncr U11der Scereta>J' "f'Commerc,·. mu/ /)ire,.wr ~(the United S111m f'ntent 111ul 'fou(e11u1rk (?/Jice; Leslie \t'11rt '92, 
1'11rr111,1; Moms & W,1m, f,J,f'; (Nor Pic111m/): /fort !Jholl'11l1,•r '.9J. P,11·mc,; Bnkcr mu/ T/1111.; eflldj1111ct Prof <>f'L,rw, SMll 
L>cd,111111 School ,,J'l.11w; R11lph ,tfrG111th1111, /Jssot:inte Geneml C,11msrl Ji,r Duke U11ive1·.;i1y: I Jed,r.rt H,1111111011,/, c,,-C/11,ir 
!111r.ll,·cw11l P,·op,:1·1y l'r,u:ricl', n,m,,p.,",, & K11~~/11. 
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The program explored 
the interpretation of 
various provisions and 
emerging issues of 
intellectual property law 
through discussions with 
over I 5 distinguished 
academics and leaders in 
the indusrry. The 
symposium also included a 
special presentation by the 
Honorable Q. Todd 
Dickinson, for.mer Under 
Secretary of Commerce 
and Director of the United 
States Patent 
Trademark Office. 
''When I was l11 
and 
law 
school, 25 years ago, 
incdlecwal property was, 
then, and for some years 
after chat, preccy much of a 
backwater in legal 
cdurntion, as it was in legal 
servi<.:es as well," Dickinson 
said. "That's changed, 
though, 1 think very 
dramatically in a \or of 
ways. The importance of 
intelleccual property 
continues to grow. There 
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The Future of Air Travel and Aviation Law 
On Sept. 11, 2003, two years after the attack~ on the 
Worl(l Trade Cenrer, 7 'he journal of Air Law and Commerce 
and the SMU Dedman School of Law co-sponsored a panel ac 
the law school discussing che future of che aviation indu.~cry 
wich regard to the events of chat infamous and tragic day. The 
panel was ma<le up of some of the most important people in 
rhe industry today. On the panel, moderated by Dean John 8. 
Attanasio, and John Nance '69, author and ABC News and 
Good Morning America aviation correspondent, were \'Villiam 
Coleman, Jr., former Secretary of Transportation; and Don 
Carty, former CEO of AMR/ American Airlines. 
In opening che panel, Dean Attanasio recalled the 
momem he first received news chat the fim cower had been 
hie. "And a few minutes later, a large plane crashed into the 
other cower of the \'Vorld Trade Center, and the whole world 
changed," Attanasio said. following a brief moment of silence 
honoring those who died in the attacks, he introduced rhe 
other members of the panel before handing the podium over 
to Nance. 
"Arguably the greatest technological achievement of 
mankind is aviation, and commercial aviation in particular," 
Nance said. "What I wanr to do is focus on the fmure of 
aviation, the next three to five years, as well as further down 
the road." I le then hegan che discussion by asking both of che 
panelists to give a shore stale of the industry speech. Coleman 
responded by emphasizing the importance of the airline 
industry to the American economy. 
"The airline industry is an extremely important 
industry. In fact, J think that at least three million 
people get their jobs direccly or indirectly from rhe 
airline in<lustry," he .~aid. "Somewhere between 12 
or 13 percent of the American economy depends 
dir<:ct!y or indirectly upon th<: airline industry." 
Coleman also indicated that he perceived that 
the industry now fuced several specific problerns. 
Some of these problems, which he enumerated later, 
included the possibility of foreign competition in 
the form of a hypothetical united European airline, 
the growing presence in many markets of the low-
cost airline business modd and its effect on rhe large 
network carriers, and the pending .rnirs against 
airlines by families of victims of rhe .Sept. 11 attacks. 
time." Responding to these expressed concerns, Nance aske<l 
the two panelists what the response should be. In answering, 
Coleman highlighted yet another major problem with rhe 
industry: strikes. 
"[ think the airline industry is the wom industry in che 
world with respect co che theory of how you carry our a lahor 
dispute," he said. "When they walk off, that's che end of the 
service. In rhe airline industry, once you lose that passenger 
today or tomorrow, that passenger's gone forever. I think that 
you're going to have co reorganize chat industry." 
"Too often, airline management has used the cost of lahor 
as an excuse for not transforming the parts of the business that 
management can control," Carry said, couching upon the 
difficulty himself. He suggested rhac rhe government needs to 
reevaluate its role in the ,1irline industry, saying that it should 
take care of its concerns (traveler safety, airspace regulation, 
etc.), and hinted that the airlines should be left free to deal 
wich cheir concerns. 
When asked about the importance of airlines in the 
fucure, Carty expressed that, while in rhe past, advances in 
telecommunications and technology have aided airline 
growth, they may soon begin co have an adverse effect on levels 
of business travel, though leisure travel will still be in high 
demand. He again mentioned the necessity for large carriers 
to reform their hu.~iness plan, bur said that "che market takes 
care of itself," and that the airline industry would not die, even 
if the net work carriers went under. -
"The entire industry is in rough shape," Carty 
said. "The industry is terribly damaged financially. 
The balance .~heers of these companies are in rhe 
worst shape they have heen in many, many years. A 
number of the major carriers are bankrupt, and 
others are teetering on che brink. So, it\ a rough 
Modmuor D,·,111 john B. Au,11111.rio 1111d p,melim Willi11m CiJ/mu1>1 Jr., former Sccrer,ny of 
7imupor11uim1; f.//1tl Don Ci11·(r, Jurmu CJJ'O of AMR/Anurimn Air/in,.,. 
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SMU Dedman School of Law Hosts 
Bankruptcy Judges Conference 
Over 35 Federal hankruprcy judges came m SMU 
between Sept. 8 and LO for a conference hosted by die 
Dedman School of Law in conjunction wich The Federal 
Ju<lkial Cenccr. 
" I rhought it was a wonderful opportunity for 
bankruptcy judges from around thc country to sec what a 
strong fuculty we have here at SMU," said SMU Dedman 
School of Law Professor David Epstein, who organized the 
event. "Virtually all the presentations LO Ll1c judges were 
made by SMU faculty. And I also thought it was a 
wonderful opporruniry for bankruptcy judges around rhe 
councry to get to know SMU sru<lenrs. We cr~re<l the 
lunch opportuniries for swdencs to meer and ear wirh che 
bankruptcy judges." 
Topics discussed ar rht: prcigram included: u1rellecrual 
property sticl1 as domain names, trademarks and imcllectual 
property licenses in bankruptcy cases; banluuprcy appeals; 
overlap of rem and insurance law; n:cent dcvclopmcms in 
corporacc and securicies law; consumer credit; the effect or 
new <.'aSCS on old evidence conccprs; and Lhe new changes to 
Article 2 of che Uniform Commercial Code, among ochers. 
"I think ir was a quality program," Fpstein said. "I chink 
the ptesentations by the law school faculty were very strong 
an<l the hospitality of SMV is what you would expect ir to 
be." 
SMU lmv stt,denl F./iz,tl1t'lh JJr,MI JfX'llk,· wit/• Judgr Hnr/i11 D. H,tlr of the U. S. 
B11nkr11pt,)1 C:011rt far 1/,e Northrm Dim icr uf"fexns during" CQ>ifareua, break. 
ne .\i'vfU Dcdmnn School oflmv in ,1111j111wiou 1uith 71,e hdrmlj11dici11/ <-:C1111:r hom n /J,1,ikmpt,y J11dgt1 C.01!f'ae11u S,:pt. 8-· IO, 2003. 0111:r :35 fii,lm,I b,1,1kmp11yj11tlg"s 
,rumdrd 1/,e threr-d11)' co11fi:rma. 
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The SMU Dedman School of Law Hosts Its 
11th Annual Corporate Counsel Symposium 
Over 120 attendees attended the SMU Law Review 
Association's I I th Annual Corporan:: Counsel .Symposium in 
Dallas on Oct. 24, 200.?. Distingui.~hed speakers from across the 
country discussed a wide variety of corporate issues, including 
the role:: of lawyers in counseling audit committees, Enron, 
litigation and enforcement issues, SEC attorney standards, and 
overtime exemptions. 
The featured speaker was .Securities and Exchange 
Commissioner Harvey J. Goldschmid. His presentation, "A 
Revitali1.ed SEC and the ruture of lnve.~tor Protection," 
discussed the issues and goals the SEC and the investment and 
business market would soon be facing . 
.Speakers included: Professor Marc I. Steinberg, Rupert and 
Lillian Radford Professor of Law at .SMU Dedman School of 
Law; Gil Friedlander, General Counsel, Electronic Dara Systems 
Corp.; Ann Marie Cowdrey, Corporate Counsel, Belo 
Corporation; Charles Lotter, General Collnsel, JC Penney 
Company; Thomas W. Oliver, Executive Vice President and 
General Counsel, CEC Entertainment, Inc.; James Doty, 
Partner, Baker Botts L.LP., Washington, District of Columbia; 
Christopher H. Hanna, Professor of Law, SMU Dedman School 
of Law; The Honorable Stephen P. Lamb, Vice Chancellor, 
Ddaware Chancery Court; Richard M. Kob<lish, Partner, 
Fulbright & Jaworski L.L.l~; LinJa J. Newman, A~sociate 
General Counsel, Bank of America; Hollan<l O'Neil, Panm:r, 
Gardcrc Wynne Sewell LLP; Stuart M. Pape, Managing Parmer, 
Patton Bogg~ I.LP; Clay G. Small, Senior Vice President & 
General Coumel, Frito-Lay, Inc.; Roger Thomson, Executive 
Vice President, Chief Administrative Officer, General Coun.~el 
and Se::crecary, Brinker international, Inc.; Charles R. 
McConachic, Lecturer in Law, SM U Dedman School of Law; 
Mark J. Loewenstein, Professor of Law, University of Colorado 
School of Law. 
1\-f,1rc Sreinlmg, Rupm ,wd Lilli1111 R11dfa,·d Prufessor of L11111111 the SMU Dedm,m 
S,hool of L,1111, ,md Securities 1111d b:cl"mgr Com,11issio11c1· H"roey j. G"ldsdm1id. 
SMU Holds 38th Annual Air Law Symposium 
SMU Afr l.flw Symposium /1111dH,011 spc11ker D11viel G. leirch, deputy co1111sel ro rhr. 
pn·.;idmr. diswsse; the l111es1 irs11es tb~ govcmment is J11.iug wncc, 11i11g "ir 1ml'. 
The Dedman School of Law\ Journal ofAir l.rtw and 
Commace's 38th Annual SMU Air Law Sympo.~ium was 
held .Feb. 2(>-27, 2004 at the Hotel Inte::rcontinental in 
Dallas. 
Industry leaders and attorneys discussed recent 
devdopmcnts in aviacion law, the application of maritime 
law and juri.~diction co aviation tons, insurance issues, rhe 
American civil legal sy.~tcm's amwer to international terror, 
imight into jury decisions in aviation cases, and the 
Columbia inve::scigation from a lawyer's perspective. 
Over 20 speaker.~ participated in the symposium 
including David G. Leitch, deputy counsel co the president; 
.Srcven J. Riegel from the U . .S. Department of Justice; and 
Steven 13. WalJace from the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 
The symposium concluded Satmday morning wi~h a 
tour of the:: Soltthwest Airlines flight simulator center. 
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The 'Outing of 'Grand' Corruption: 
A Decade Of International Law-Making To Combat A 
Threat To Economic And Social Progress 
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The problem of 'Grand' Corruption,1 the misuse 
of public power by high-ranking state officials for 
private gain, has finally been 'outed.' The veil that 
once shrouded this subject from public view, 
particularly the probing view of multilateral 
institutions and national legislatures, is now lifted.2 lt 
has taken almost ten years to get here1 bur the journey 
is far from over. Grand Corruption has yet to be 
contained and much ground remains to be covered. 
In this short piece I will briefly describe this changing 
international legal landscape and draw attention to a 
few uncharted areas that continue co pose some 
difficulties in the global war against Grand 
Corruption. 
The mobilization of a global effort in the fight 
against corruption was motivated by two facrors. 
First, the grudging acceptance that the corruption of 
public officials is a practice that is not confined to che 
Third World but occurs everywhere, even in some of 
the most economicaJly developed regions of the 
world. More especially, the increasing realization that 
corruption flourishes in countries where a 
transparent and accountable culture is lacking; 
central institutions are weak; legal rules are simply 
not enforced or non-existent; and weak market 
participants do not operate under an internationally 
accepted set of principles or standards. Second, the 
widespread recognition chat corruption is a threat to 
the stability of societies and retards the progress 
(social, economic or political) of countries, 
parricularly developing countries and chose with 
economies in transition.~ According to the Nyanga 
Declaration on che Recovery and Repatriation of 
Africa's Wealth: "An estimated U.S. $20-40 billion 
has over the decades been illegally and corruptly 
appropriated from some of the world's poorest 
countries, most of chem in Africa, by politicians, 
soldiers, businesspersons and ocher leaders, and kept 
abroad in the form of cash, stocks, real estate and 
other assets."~ 
1._Ihe International Legal Environment 
Concrete expression of this international 
commitment to combat the problem highlighted in 
the Nyanga Declaration began in the mid 1990s with 
the 1995 European Union Convention on che 
Protection of the European Communities' Financial 
Interests and its rwo additional Protocols. Jc was 
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followed by the 1996 Inter-American Convention 
Against Corruption, the 1997 OECD Convention 
on Combating Bribery of Foreign Public Officials in 
International Business Transactions, and finally, chc 
1999 Council of Europe Criminal Law Convention 
on Corruption. In addition to these regional' 
instruments, the dawn of the new millennium also 
saw the bil'th of the first sub-regional anti-corruption 
treaty in Africa<· as well as two conventions: the 
United Nations Convention against Corruption and 
the African Union Convention on Preventino- and l:> 
Combating Corruption of July 2003. When finally 
ratified, both conventions will likely cause a major 
sea change in the global war against corruption upon 
entry into force. The former, with its dearly 
articulated and hopefully enforceable provisions for 
the recovery and repatriation of looted assets, holds 
out the promise of a comprehemivc international 
legal instrument to combat corruption. The latter 
.speaks to the needs of a continent whose modern 
history of statehood is littered with unimaginable acts 
of indigenous spoliation: a continent chat has 
watched helplessly over the last four decades or so a.~ 
an estimated $400 billion or more of its scarce 
development resources have been looted by its own 
leaders, elected as well as appointed, and stashed 
away in foreign countries.7 
Although chis decade of intense law-making has 
produced an impressive body of binding treaty law, it 
has not gone far enough in dealing with the 
international ramifications of Grand Corruption. 
The main problem common to existing multilateral 
legal instruments can be found in their narrow 
definitions of the offense of corruption and their 
failure to accord it the status of a crime under 
international law.8 In almost all of these conventions 
corruption is defined in terms of the side that took 
the initiative which ultimately led co bribery. As a 
result, the main focus is on two varietie.~ of 
corruption: "supply-side" or active bribery on the one 
hand, meaning the offense was committed by the 
person who promised or offered the bribes; and 
"demand-side" or passive bribery on the ocher, 
meaning the offense was committed by the public 
official who asked for or received hribes. There are 
already two problems with restricting the definition 
of corruption to either supply or demand-side 
bribery or both/ In the first place, it creates the 
impression that corruption exists only between an 
"active bribe giver" and a "passive bribe raker." This 
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in outrageous acts of corruption that 
fall outside the supply/ demand-side 
When a head of state loot.~ che national treasury of 
hillions of dollars, he unquestionably engages in 
corruption, the misuse of public office for private gain. Bue 
who is d1t: "brihe giver" and who the "brihe taker''? This 
outrageous acr of depredation docs nor quite ltt into either 
category and chis lack of fit remains one of the major flaws 
in rhc conventional definition of corruption. htnhermore, 
restricting the definition of corruption to acts of "passive 
bribery" operates to target low-level, underpaid public 
funccionarie.~ pursuing rent-seeking opporrunities while 
leaving out of the dragnet the corrupt head of state who is 
in a position to divert vase sum.~ of national wealth co his 
private oHshore bank accounts. In some cases, the loored 
assets arc enough to pay off the counrry's external debts! 
A second weakness with the treaty-based definition of 
corruption is its creacmenr of this phenomenon as 
essentially a hirwry relationship based on the principle of 
reciprocity. That i.~, for every case of bribery or corruption 
there is hoth a 'corruptol and a corrupted; a quid in return 
for a quo. This view of corruption as involving a bribe giver 
and bribe raker is somewhat simplistic as it fails co account 
for the encire range of corrupt behavior. lt does not, for 
example, include act.~ of depredation where there is only a 
"taker," a corrupted individual, hut no giver or corruptor. 
The case of the corrupt head of state who loors the national 
treasury is imtrucrive: "vans owned by Nigeria's Central 
Bank were reported ro have delivered cash <lirecrly from che 
bank co r.he homes of Ceneral Abacha and his a.~sociatcs."IC> 
This looting <lid not require someone on r.hc giving end as 
it was done on the instrucrions ot rhe head of scare. 
Thirdly, rhe preoccupation wirh "active bribery" in 
some of rhese international instruments, notably the 
OECD Anti-Bribery Convention and the European Union 
Convenrion on the Protection of financial Interests, which 
makes chc offering of a bribe a punishable offense, rnay 
convey the wrong message to an international cornmunir.y 
struggling co come to rerms with the problem of 
corruption. The focus on "active bribery" is intended co 
create a level playing field by eliminating the competitive 
disadvantage that European companies may be 
experiencing in chose regions of the world where bribe 
giving is rhe price of doing business. The international 
campaign against corruption should nor be seen as an 
attempt by the powerful nations to protect \'{/estern 
husincs.~ interests by reducing any restraints char adversely 
affect their national companies doing business abroad. 
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II. Some Unresolved Issues 
l. Grand Corruption as an International Crime 
Extant treaty law has failed to produce any consensus 
on wherhcr corruption should be trearcd as an international 
crime or not. The United Nations Convention against 
Transnational Organized Crime is one of the few 
international anti-corruption instruments that criminalizes 
the act of corruption but leaves co each State Party the 
responsibility of adopting such legislative and other 
measures as may be necessary ro establish the corruption of 
public officials as a criminal offense.' 1 
I have argued elsewhere rhat the most effective way to 
combat corruption involving high-ranking state officials is 
by elevating it to chc status of a crime of universal interest, 
i.e., a crime under intemarional law that: (a) entails 
individual responsibility and punishment, and (b) is subject 
r.o universal jurisdiction. 12 The appeal of Grand Corruption 
as a crime chat shocks the conscience of humankind lies in 
the essential attributes of a universal crime. Drawing from 
the jurisprudence of the Nuremberg Tribunal, 11 a crime of 
universal interest exhibits three crucial hasics. First, 
jurisdiction over this crime is universal and any "state may 
participate in [itsJ repression even though [ir] was not 
commined in its territory, [was) not committed by one ot 
its national.~, or [was] not otherwise within its jurisdiction 
r.o prescribe and enforce.",.; The ubiquity of jurisdiction 
guaranr.ees rhat those who divert national assets into their 
private hank accounrs can run but will find no place co 
hide. 
A second cng;:iging auribute of a universal crime is the 
requirement that it muse .~atisfy rhc principle of aut dedere 
aut jutliwre, which obligates any state co extradite or 
prosecute an allegedly corrupt high-ranking public official 
who is caking refuge in its territory. The inclusion of such a 
provision in a multilateral inslnunent can provide rhc legal 
ba.~is for extradition in the absence of a bilateral treaty. 
Where the first auriburc of a universal crime is absent in 
exr.anr anti-bribery conventions, the second is present in 
almost all. Its fundamental purpose is to "ensure that 
individuals who arc responsible for particularly .~crious 
crimes arc broughl to justice by providing for the effective 
prosecution and punishment of such individuals by a 
competent jurisdiction."" The obligation of rhe custodial 
state to prosecute or extradite a fleeing felo1: is a major 
deterrent to high ranking heads of state who loot with 
impunity while in on.cc, and hope ch;:it when thrown out 
they can seek asylum in safe haven states wichom ever 
h,wing co answer for their outrageous conduct. However, 
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degree from Beloit 
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He joined the faculty at SMU in 1989 teaching 
courses on international law (public and private) and 
business associations. 
Prior to tea{;hing at SMU, he was a visiting associate 
professor at the University of Tennessee College of Law. 
He also served as an attorney in the law firm of Lord, 
Bissell & Brook. 
signatories ro 1hc mul1iLw.::ral treaty. 
Finally. nimi11al culpability in all universal crimes is 
indii,idual: "crimes against i111t:rna1ional law ;1rc conunitted 
by men, nor by abstrnu entities, and only by punishing 
illdividuals who commit sud1 crimes can the 1->rovisions of 
international law be enforce::d.";i, This principk or 
individual rc.~ponsibility and punishment i~ the comer:-.tone 
or international criminal h1w, reaffirmed mosr recently in 
the.: Scar.urcs of the Incernacional Criminal 'fribunal.~ for the 
former Yugoslavia (arriclc 7, paragraph I and anide 23, 
parngra.ph I) and Rwanda (article(;, p,iragraph I and arriclc 
22, paragraph I). The principle of individual culpability 
allow~ a court to ped away che parina of sovereign 
immunity under which most Third World dinacors rnsh r.o 
Previously, Professor Kofclc-Kale taught 
international relations at the Governors State University 
in University Park, Ill., and politirnl science at Lake 
Forest College in Lake Forest, HI., Webster College in Sc. 
Louis, Mo., and Northwestern University. 
Professor Kofde-Kalc has appeared before various 
international tribunals to defend the human rights of 
indigenous minority peoples. 
He is the co-managing editor for Kluwer 
International Publishers' International Economic 
Development Law series and served as associate editor of 
The International Lawyer. 
Professor Kofele-Kale has authored and co-authored 
many books and publications on international law as well 
as political .science economic policy and governance 
including: Legislative Power in Cameroon's Second 
Republic: !ts Nature and Limit,, and International law of 
Responsibility For Economic Crimes: Holding Heads of 
States and Other High-Ranking State Officials Individually 
Liable for Acts of Fraudulent Enrichment. 
Various law journals have published Kofele-Kale 
including The International Lawyer, the Vanderbilt 
journal of Transnational Law, the Law & Policy in 
International Business, the Securities Regulation law 
journal, the North Carolina journal of International Law 
& Commerce Regulation, the University of 1oledo Law 
Review, the California Western International Law journal, 
the Oklahoma City University !,aw Review, and the 
Northwestern journal of International law and Business. 
tal«.: wver. This bedrock principle of imernation:il law 
ought co be rdh:ucd in every multilar.eral treaty dedirnred 
co combating {;orruption. 
2. Rcrnvcry and Repatriation of Lootc<l A~.~ecs 
for victim scate.~ the social ,rnd eco11omi{; costs of the 
exporr.ing or funds from corrupt acuvmes :tre 
immeasurable. A recenr. United Nations study reve:1ls rh;ir 
this finarKial hemorrhage "undermines foreign aid, drain.s 
currency reserves, reduces the tax base, harms competition, 
undermines free trade and increases povcny levels." · Add 
lo r.hese the social and t{;onomi{; disrorcions and 
indTicicncies created by G1piral scarcity. Connete measures 
for recovery and repatriation oflootcd assets musr r.hcrcforc 
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be entrenched in any comprehensive multilateral anti-
corruption convention. Several obstacles still have to be 
overcome in order to make such recovery provisions truly 
effect ive. One recurrent problem is that of tracing illicit 
wealth sinc;e it tends to cover its tracks. This can easily be 
resolved through greater t ransparency policies and the 
willingness of banks and other fi nancial institutio ns to 
adopt and apply far-reaching information-sharing measures 
such as "sunlight' policies, which would obligate these 
institutions to file suspicious activity reports to a c:encral 
clearinghouse, and "know-youl"-custQmer' guidelines that 
require financial institutions to perfo rm due diligence in 
obtaining and maintain in g account informatio n on their 
customers. IN 
Another o bstacle that muse be overcome is the lack of a 
uniform system of laws which complicates the international 
investigations to recover purloined sovereign assets. T his 
multiplicity of laws applies co borh subscanrive as well as 
procedural law. Jurisdic:tional differences between civil and 
common law join in co fu rther complicate rhe picture.'9 
The answer to this conundrum is greater international 
c;ooperation in the shore term and elaboration in rhe long 
run of a comprehensive anti-corruption convention that 
treats Grand Corruption as an international crime. 
This brief co mmentary ends precisely where it began : 
Grand Corrupt ion should not be confused with rhe 
common, garden-variety bribery involving the underpaid 
courr. d erk or customs official. It must be seen for what it 
truly is, a crime chat undermines the very fo undations of 
societ.ies that fall victi m to it. T he plundering of staggering 
sums of national wealth in an open and brazen manner by 
high- ranking public o ffi cials, who bear a fiduciary 
responsibility to the people they serve, quali fies as the kind 
of c:onducc char shocks the comcience of humankind . Those 
who engage in it should, _like the pi rates of yore, be treated 
as enemies of humanity! .. 
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Alberto Gonz.alet, White.: House Counsel :ind former Justice of 
the 'frx:1s Supreme Courr spoke to studems on "A Day in rhe 
Life of a White House Counsel" on l;rid,1y, Sept. 27, 2002. 
The Honorable Patricia McGowan Wald, Former Judge for tl1<: 
International Criminal 'li·ibunal for rhe Former Yugosbvia :ind 
former Chief Judge for chc U.S. Courr of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia Circuir spoke on "The Omarska Prison 
Camp Trial: A War Crimes Tribunal C.isc Study from Bosnia'' at 
the 200.J Judge Irving I.. Goldberg Lccrure Sept. 4, 2003. 
!fil_~ Quad News 
Harriet Miers '70, Assisrant to the J>n:sidcnt and Staff Sccrerary 
for !'resident George W. Hush, spoke to a standing-room only 
crowd of scudenrs at rhe Dedman s~hool of I.aw on 0cc. 17, 
200.l Shc diseussc.:d her "ireer as a lawyer and how she ended up 
workillg in che White House:. Since her remarks, she was named 
Assistant co chc: President :ind Deputy Chief of Staff for Policy. 
E. Donald Elliot, a parmcr ,md hcad of" the cnvironrnc.:ncal 
practice division of Willkie Farr & Gallagher and former Cornell 
Professor of Law at Yale University, spoke to scudc,us on 
''Reforming Environmental Regulation: From Ar1 co Science" 
Oct. 9, 2003. 
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Linda Greenhouse, Puli tzer Pri'o:-winning 
journalist and Supreme Cciun Corr«:Sponden1 
for Thr. Neu, Yurk Time! gave the Roy R. Ray 
I .ccrure al the SMU Dedman School of Law. 
Her lecture, «8ccause We Are Final: Judicial 
Review 200 Years Afo.:r Marhury" was 
presented on March 20, 2003. Crccnhonse 
beg-.111 covering the Supreme Court for The 
New York Times in 1978. 
Tbe Honorable Richard S. Arnold, Judge and former Chief Judge of rhc 
U.S. Courr of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit spoke on ~The Fedcml 
Courts: Causes orOi~comc:111" on 0 01. I, 2002. Judge Arnold was du: 
2002 Irving I , Goldberg l.c."C!Urt·r, :tn event spomorcd by former law clerks 
of Judge Irving L. Goldberg. (f>,crured l-l("J: Members of Judge Goldberg'~ 
fomily, Mike l.owcnborg, Mendel Mdasky, spe11 kc:r - J!Jdgc Richard Arnold, 
Jul ie Lowcnberg ;rnd Nancy To<lcs. 
The Honorable Pius Langa, Dfputy Chief Justice of the Constitutional Cnurt nf 
Sourh Africa and SMU Dcdrn,rn School of Law Discingui,hcd Visicing Profe'-~or, 
dis-cussed ~The Changing focc of Africa'' ac che bw ~c:hv(ll Peh. 10, 2004. Jwititc 
Lango I ) also a member of the Cons1imtio11.1I Committc<! of the A[riQn Narional 
Congress. (P,mm:rl l - /?J: j(lscph Norwn, J,11licS L. Wnlsh Di~tinguishcd Facult)· 
1:euow in Fina11ci,J I1m ituliont. I.aw and Profwor of Law; Ndiva Kofolc,,- £<alc, 
Professor of Law; Ju.,ricc Pius I.anga; and fk-,111 John 13. J\uan,uio. 
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On Sept. 17, 2002, Richard TIU, the Benn 
Law Fellow at Oriel College, Oxford since 
1979, spoke to students at rhc SMU Dedman 
School of Law. Author of many articles and 
books on a variety of!egal and philosophkal 
topic.~, Tu, spoke on "Ocach with Dignity and 
che Criminal Law of England and Wales." 
following the 2003 Howie Sweeney Mooe 
Courr Competition, Judge Danny Boggs 
spoke to stu<lcnr~ on "Judicial Decision-
Making: An Inside Look." A frequent visitor 
co che SMU Dc<lman .School of Law, Judge 
Boggs sics on the United States Court of 
Appeab fur the Sixth Circuit. 
The Honorable Robert Jordan, former U . .S. Ambassador 
co .Saudi Arabia, discussed the state of the Middle East in 
his presentation citied "Saudi Arabia in Crisis: What 
Happens Ncxc" with law srudems on Nov. 19, 2003. 
George Rupp, Prcsidcnr of the lntcmadonal Rescue Commiuee, 
discussed with srudencs "The Glohal Challenge of Displaced 
People" at chc SMU Dedman School of I.aw on April 2, 2004. 
The IRC provides relief and rehabilitation operations in 25 
countries and irs refugee reserdement and assistance programs 
throughout the United Scates. (Pictured l-RJ: Dean John 
Attanasio and George Rupp. 
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GeraJd J. Poro '69, highly wc~ful bu~incssmnn and banker, and 
Ch,1irmnn of rhc Board ofTru~rces of SM U, spoke ra studenrs on Jan. 
14, 2003, on "The.lmpacc rhat lndiviJu.11 Lawyers Have H,1J on My 
Career." Ford wM ~I) recogni1.ed as one of the l.1w sohool's 
Di~dnguished Alumni in 2003, receiving The Robert G. Storey 
Aw:ird for D~ringuishcd Achievement. 
As Senior Vice President and General Counsel for 
AMR/ American Airlines on Sept. 11, 2001, Anne 
McNamara became an expert on managing crises. 
That incident was the basis of her lecture as she 
speaks to SMU Dedman School of Law studems on 
"Corporate Counsel: Managing Crises" Oct. 31, 
2002. 
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William Grumbles, former President of Worldwide 
Oimibunon for Turner Broad~ring Systems, u1c (TBS 
lnc.), spoke 10 Dedman Law studenliS on Feb. 21, 2003 on 
~Leadership.~ Grumble!., also serv«I as t.hdiMU Alumni 
Association President and Ex-officio member of the SMU 
Boactl ofTrustees, 
Professor Larry Lokken, Hugh F. Culverhouse Eminent Scholar 
Chair in TAAndo11 :u the University of rlorid:i Levin College of Law 
and former e<limr of the Florida Tax Revittv, spoke ro students on 
"How the Federal [ncomc Tax is Becoming Something Else: A Tax 
on Consumption" at the 2003 Roy Ra.y Lecture on Oct. IG, 2003. 
The Hispanic Law Student Association invited Addfa Callejo '61 to 
speak to students on April 1, 2003. Callejo, a long-time advocate for che 
Hispanic community of Dallas, discussed attending SMU's evening law 
program, her role with family and communicy, and the importance of 
being an advocate for ochers. (Pictured L-R:;: Dean John B. Attana.~io, 




The Honorable Lincoln Magalhaes da Rocha '67 
from the Supreme Courr of Accounts of Brazil and 
recipient of the 2003 Dedman School of Law 
Distinguished Global Alumni Award spoke to studcms 
on "The .State f.inance Control and the Court of 
Accounts" March 4, 2003. (Pictured l-Ir): Dean John 
B. Attanasio; Lincoln Magalhaes da Rocha; LL.M. 
student and Ugandan Chief Magistrate Catherine B.K. 
Bamugemerc:ire; and Bra-iilian LL.M. student Marcos 
Aurelio 1~ Valadao. 
The Honorable John C. Crcu:zot '82, judge for the 4th Criminal Dimict Court and 
recipient of the 1999 Dedman School of Law Distinguished Alumni Award, spoke co 
students March 23, 2004, about new programs designed to reduce the "revolving door" 
prison problem and co help chose with additions. (Pictured 1.-R): Judge John Creuzoc 
and Dean John B. AHanasio. 
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John Nance '68 organized :1 privnte conference on legal issues hospitals and the medical industry face at the SM U Dedman School oF law Oct. 
27-29. 2003. Conference p3rticip.1111, included (Piu11mi l-R): ~tmy Hatlic, President for the Partnership for Patient Safety: Brenr Garland from 
1he Amciican A'il:odation for the Advancement of Science; M,irge Keye~. ~enior Advisor to the Agency for Heahhc:ire Research and Quality 
Director: P:micin Davenport from j()hn Nanc:c Praduccion~; l~ryun A. U:mg, John & Rebecca Mo~ires University Profo,sor and Director Pro 
Ti:mporc .tt the Hc:alrh Law & Policy lnsrirucc; I ucian Lcapc from rhc H.irvard School of Puhlic He,tlth; Nancy Wihon, Vice President and Medical 
Din:etor for the: Clinicil Sl!rviccs Di, ision of VI IJ\ Inc; 1-l)rry Pauon, Scnior Advisor ro the Agcn(.y for Hcahhcare Research and Qu:1lity Director; 
/osic WUlhLms, Dirc:1.1101 ;11 tltl" Te.~ru, A&M System H'-,ald, Science Rural an<l Co1nmunit)' I lonlth l11s111ucc; Thom11$ Wm. M3yo, Associ,,cc Profcssm 
ac the ~MU Dedman School of L-1w; John J. Nance, author and AHC News ,rntl Good ~ lorning Amerit.& aviation corn."\pondcnt, Charle~ Denham, 
Presiden1 and C:l:.O for Heath Care Concepts, Inc; Frank Branson '69, Senior Pannc_r .11 the Lnw Offices of Frank L. Br,1Mon, f!C.; Mkh11d J. F1,lcy 
from chc Poley Low Firm. 
Antonio de Mou~a Borges spoke March 24, 2004, 
on "The Brazilian Perspective on the rrcc Trade 
Area of the America.\" co studen1..s at an 
International Law Society luncheon ac the SM U 
Dedman School of Law. Dr. Horgcs is an 
inrernacional exp<:n on tax and economics, former 
advisor LO rhe Hra1.ilian prcsidenr, and former 
lawyer for the National Treasury. 
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llill Ifill 'M, Dallas C:()11111y Di~tntt A1tornq and Jane Boyle 'RI, U.S. 
Attorney for d,c Nonhcrll Oi~trict ofTcxns ~poke: ro l,1w smdcms during 1hc 
2002 Public lncercsc l..nw Weck. (Jlirturtd l N); Dc.tn John B. A11.111nsio; Kelly 
Nuhhn '92, former AMisiam Dean li,r Carner '>~·r~·icc\; Bill H ill; J.1nc Boyle; nnd 
Re!,cccn C11r~a 0 1·ccnnn, Director of the SM U D cdmru\ School of I .,w P1thlic 
Scr,•ice Pwgrnm. 
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Dean Ariel Bendor from the University 
of Haifa Law School io Israel spoke to 
students on "Dealing with Terrorism in a 
Democracy" ac che SMU Dedman School 
of Law reb. 5, 2004. 
{_ 
Betsy Whitaker '80, president of the Stace Bar of Texas and partner with Bracewell & 
Patterson, LL.I\ spoke co students abour getting involved wirh the Stace Bar ofTexas. 
Monica Latin, bo:ttd of d:ir&::ror for I he Yi)ung Lawyers A$$oclatiQn nnd p;1,r~l!r ~vith 
Cnrringron, Coleman, Slo1rurn & Blun,cntfoil, L..L.P. gave a follpw up sp<U!ch on the 
Y<,ung .La\'f.YC~ Association. (Picturetl [.;Jri: Dca11 John B. Atc:a:nasio; Bcr.sy Whirnkcr: 
nn<l Monica Latin. 
Robert S. Hart spoke at the SMU Dedman School of Law on his experiences 
working for Mark Cuban and che Dallas Mavericks as Gener.ii Counsel on 0cc. 
14, 200.'3. 
Dallas dty attorney Madeleine Johnson spoke to 
scudencs about che Ciry of Dallas' public service 
placement in the dry attorney's community advocacy 
division on Nov. 13, 2003. Students karned how 
community advocacy accorncys proaccivcly use the law 
co solve communiry-based problems, involve citizcn~ in 
developing legal strategies, and mobilize law 
t'nforccment and city services. 
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Mark Cuuiden of Vinson & Elkins, former legal affairs wricer for 
the Dal/(ls Moming News and author of Comempt o/Co11rt The 7imr-
~f-the-Century l.ynching "/hat Lmmi-hed JOO Years of Fedemlism, held a 
book signing and led a CLE class for faculty, students and other 
guests on Ocr. 7, 2003. Hobert Miller, columnist for the Dallas 
Morning News, was a special gue~t ar the event. (/>icmred L-R): Dean 
John B. Ammasio, Mark Curriden, and Roberc Miller. 
Louise Raggio '52 held a book signing and spoke co 
scudcnrs on Sept. 18, 2003 for her new book 'Jexas Tornado: 
The Autobiography of 1, Crusad,·r for \%mens RighM and 
Family Justice. 
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On Sept. 18, 2003, Edward Smith '63, a partner at 
Graham and Smith, aucographed a book during a 
book signing and spoke to studenrs at the SMU 
Dedman S,hool of Law for his new book rided The 
Samcen s Golden Armo,; which he wrote under che 
pseudonym Hawthorne Vance. 









Throughout the year, delegations from various countries visited the SMU Dedman School of I .aw. Below arc some 
of chose delegations that visited in the 2003-2004 year. 
Russian Delegation African Delegation 
Moroccan Delegation Rumanian Delegation 
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Skits and Musicals Raise Money For Sarah 
T. Hughes Diversity Law Scholarship 
by Yvette Ramos Wade, 2004 SMU Dedman Schnol of Law Graduate ,md Sarah T. Hughes S,·holar 
Lnagine being the recipient of a prestigious law school 
scholarship funded cnrirely ch rough the efforts of the Dallas 
Bar Foundation. Imagine knowing chat for the last 17 years 
local attorneys and orher m embers of che legal profession 
have banded together co create, produce, and star in an 
incredibly entertaining compilation of skits and musicals 
known as Bar None, all for yow· benefit. How do you feel? 
Honored? Absolurely. Humbled? Without question. But 
along with these feelings lies a deep seated sense of 
responsibility along with an unreJenring desire to become 
the type of acromey and member of the community chat 
makes the Bar Foundation proud they selected you as a 
Sarah T. Hughes Scholar for the SMU Dedman School of 
Law. 
Si nee 1981, the Dallas Bar Foundation has provided 
scholarships to minority law studen ts through the Sarah T. 
Hughes Diversity Law Scholarships. Judge Hughes was the 
fast woman to serve as a state district judge in Texas. In 
1961, sh e became the first woman federal distrkt judge 
when President John F. Kennedy appointed her to the 
Northern District of Texas. Throughout her career Judge 
Hughes worked tirelessly to elevate rhe status of women and 
minorities in public life. The scholarships th.at bear her 
name arc a cesca,menr to the values that guided her and the 
tremendous legacy she left behind. 
The value of being a Hughes Scholar can be summed up 
in a single word: opportunity. 'l'he scholarships provide 
TJtttlt John Aunnasio, Kimberly Jmie -05, Dwtly11e N(Jrton '05, 11nd Mike ll11KJreft, 
2002 C...nnir ,if the D11/la,· Bar Fo1111dm/Q11. 
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minority l:.tw students with the opportunity to study law at 
an esteemed private university. Hughes Scholars are also 
able, through events sponsored by the Bar Foundation, co 
meet and network with leaders of the Dalla.~ Bar J\sso<.:iation 
and other prominent memhcr:s of the D allas legal 
community. 
I3eing selected as a Hughes Scholar not only provides 
the opportunity for a great education, but involvement by 
the Foundation and the DBA creates the cnviro11Jnent for 
law students to mature inr.o conscientious, engaged 
members of the profession. 
The current Hughes Scholars at the SMU Dedman 
School of Law recogni1.e bow fortunate they ru·e. Kimberly 
Jessie of the Class of 2005 described how the scholarship has 
impacted her life by making her hopes and aspirations a 
reality. 
"There are many minoritie., who probably had though cs 
of being an attorney but did not have rhe means to 
transform chose thoughts into something real," she said. 
"Being a Hughes Scholar reminds me chat I owe it to the Bar 
Foundalion and the community to do my best because, iJ1 a 
sense, l represent many people who might have aspired to be 
where Lam but have not yet achieved their goals." 
Dwayne Norton is also a class of 2005 Hughes Scholar. 
H e said being selected co receive the scholarship enabled 
him to auend rhe SM U Dedman School of Law when he 
n1e l)p//as /J,,r Fomuln11011 pmented 1hr SMU Dcr/111,111 Sch,10! of Law Samh ·,: 
!111ght1 Srhul,mhip 1-imd with fl check far $66,056. (Piffuml L to fl): Mdr/h,1 
Hardwick Hofi11ei1ter. Director of the &r Noflt l'roductio11 n11d Co--Chmr oft/~ Bnr 
None Pmd11criu11 Compfll~r, Peter 14igel. 2003 Chair of tht: TJ11//,u Bar Fo1111d111i1711 
Tl'IIJrrts, am/ 7om Mig/Jr/1, Co-Cl///ir qf cht: &r None Prod,wio11 Cqmpm,y. 
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Sarah T. Hughe1 Scholarship recipients and alumni on hand far the ammal receptiQn honQring 1he memory o.f Judge Hughes wm picmred rogether ai the evem. {1op Rnw, 
L ti) R): /)ean Juhn Attanasio, GerQnimo Valdez '03, Carolyn Atet '04, Mike Baggett. Chair of the Dallas Bar Fou11datin11, Dwayne Norton '05, (Botrom Row): Yvette Ramos 
'04, Irma Ramim '9/, Jennifer Hunter '04, Diana Orozco '85, ]nhn /,Q,:a '88 and Kimberly Jessie '05. 
had concerns about how to finance a 
legal education. Dwayne decided to 
pursue law school after working full-
time. 
"The Hughes Scholarship afforded 
me the opportunity to achieve my goal 
of going back to school, and my hope 
is chat obtaining a law degree from 
SMU will lead to opportunities that 
were previously not available to me," 
he said. "The Hughes Scholarship will 
have a large impact on what I do in the 
future. Regardless of where T go in the 
profession, I know I have a duty to do 
my best to represent the name Sarah 
Hughes." 
Carolyn Ates, a member of the 
Class of 2004, graduated this year. She 
says the Hughes Scholarship allowed 
her to fujfi]l her dream of attending 
law school in the Dallas community, 
where she spent 20 years as an 
educator. 
"Here, I am able co stay in contact 
with family, friends, and former 
students. And for my former students, 
I hope I can model what can happen if 
you are determined to reach your 
goal," she said. "If I help chem in any 
small way, it is due in large pare co the 
Hughes Scholarship, which 
demonstrates that if you are 
determined, there are those just as 
determined co help." 
With the next Bar None on the 
horizon, it is important co see the end 
result of the all the hard work put in by 
everyone involved with the production. 
The Hughes Scholars are selected by 
the Bar Foundation, but the financial 
backing for the scholarships derives 
from the proceeds of Bar None, to 
wbom the rec1p1ents also owe 
tremendous gratitude. Without the 
ongoing commitment of the cast to re-
invent Bar None every year and 
produce such a wonderful show, the 
Hughes Scholarships would not exist. 
Yvette Ramos Wade is a Hughes 
Scholar and member of SM U Dedman 
School of Law Class of 2004. This article 
is reprinted from the p_allas Bar 
Headnotes with permission. 
Sarah T. Hughes Scholars 
Henry Gilmore I 984 
Diana Orozco 1985 
Juan Boada 1986 
George Parker 1987 
John Loza 1988 
Dianne Jones I 989 
1:J. Johnson 1990 
Inna Ramirez 1991 
Rey Rodriguez l 993 
Rickey Walton 1993 
Scan Cordobcs l 994 
Juan Walker 1995 
Laura Hernandez 1996 
Cesar A. Frutos 1997 
Melissa Rodriguez 1998 
Ayoka A. Campbell 1999 
Temesha Evans Davis 2000 
Darlene Wood.son 2001 
Gabriel V. Vazquez 2002 
Rogelio Jeronimo Valdez 2003 
Carolyn Ates 2004 
Jennifer Hunter 2004 
Yvette Ramos 2004 
Christopher Graham 2005 
Kimberly Jessie 2005 
Dwayne Norton 2005 
Abril Abera~turi 2006 
Syeeda Amin 2006 
Daphne Walker 2006 
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Faculty Ac omplishments 
A Sampling of the Accomplishments The Law School Faculty Have Achieved 
ROY RYDEN ANDERSON 
Vin.so11 & Wki1Js DiJlinguis/Jt'd Teaching 
Fellow nm/ Professor of Law 
Publications: I 5th annual supplcmem to 
DAMAGES UNDFll Tl IE UNIFORM COMMERCIAi 
ConE (2002); DAMACES UNDER Tr m UN1FORM 
COMMI\I\CIAI 0)DR (2<l ed. Thomson WeM) 
(2003); TEXAS UNll'ORM COMMl'IICIAI 0)01-. 
ANNO'l'A'l'EU (with U:irlt:tt & East) (2003); !vly 
Friend Flittic, 54 SMU I .. REV. l395 (2002). 
Presentat ions: Speaker, Conference for 
Bankn1ptcy Judges at SMU Dedman School of 
Law (September, 2003); Drafter, Bill Analysis 
for U.C.C. Revise<l Article for Stace Bar ofTexas 
U.C.C. Subcommiucc. l'rcsenrcd 10 lcxa.~ 
Legislature, /u1$d11, TX (l i.t11, 2003). 
Appoimments: Senior Associate Dean for 
Academic /\(fairs, eflcccivc Augusl 2003 
MAUREEN ARMOUR 
Associate Professor of Law 
Preseni-ations: P:1nelis1 - Spring Higher 
1:'.dm:arion Symposium joindy sponsored by the 
U.S. Ocp1. of Labor Office of Federal 
C<)mrnctor Compliance Programs and 1hc 
SM U Office of Affirmarivc Action- prcsenu .. -d 
pcritioner's argurncn1 in Crull't:I' v. /JaL/inger, 
Dallas (March, 200J); ~Developing Nonprofit 
Lcg:il Resources" al a conference on "The 
Emerging Role of 1hc Operating Nonprofit in 
13mwnJidds llcdcvdopmcm," sponsored by the 
SMU Dcdm:m School ofl.:iw and 1be Na1io11al 
Ccnrcr for Susrnim1hlc Oevdopmem, Dullas 
(May, 2003). 
JOHN 8. ATTANAS1O 
Dean ,md Wi//imn Hnt11ky Atwell 
Professor of Co11stiwtional l..1:1w 
Publications: 2002 and 2003 supplements m 
CONSTITUTIONAi LAW & 2002 and 2003 
5Upplcments 10 UNt>F.RSTANDING 
CoNS-ITT'lfl'IONAI. LAW (with N. Rccl lich & J. 
Goldstein); flore111ord: TJg 0111-ofthr-Box 
Dinlogr-Tlu /,1111gdellinr, Paradigm 52 J. LEcAI. 
E.OlJC. '173 (2002); Ju Memori,1111: Robt1rl H. 
Dedmar,, Sr. 56 SMU L Rr;v. 761 (2003); 
Foreword: The limhs of Clob,1/iwtion? 3G Tim 
IN'l'l1H.NA'r10NA1. LAWYER (2002) (wirh Don 
OcAmicis); Renvoi: F,r,111 S1nte Soverrigmy 10 
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D/{nl Sovercigmy r1, N111iomt! St111rrrig11ty ro D1//ll 
Sovereignty, UniDem Seminar, Venice 
Commission (2003); CONSTITll l'IONAI. LAW 
T~.Ac:11rn's MANUAi, (4th cd)(with 
Goldsrcin)(Lex_is 1003); Capsule summary, 
UNDERSTANDING CoN~TITlrrlONAt. LAW (with 
Goldstein)(Lexis 2003). 
Presentat ions: Moderator, panel on judicial 
accouncabilicy and judicial indcpcnclcuce al 1'11e 
Appellate Judgcs Conforcncc, Dallas Unn~my, 
2003); Panelist, "Back to rhc Fuwre: Changing 
Our Thirtking Ahour the Lcgttl Profession oF 
Tomorrow" fo r the NAI.P Foundation for Law 
Career Research and &luc:1tio11, l)allus 
Oanuary, 2003); Panelist, "Evolving Role of 
Corporate Counsel io the Post Enron 
Environment" for the ' lcxas Center for Legal 
l!thics :md Profe.-.sionalism - Corporate Counsel 
Symposium, Plano, TX (January, 20()3); 
Prl~Cllled 8-hour course Oil ns1arc nnd 
Ocmocraric Regime" a1 VietmLm N:nional 
U11.ivc1'sity, 11:moi, Vietnam (D<..·cember, 2002); 
"Naiional Security" to Lhe Prcsmn l·l.ollow 
Prcsbyceri:m Churd1 Men's Brc::.1kf:ist and the 
Friday Pellowship a1 l hc I lighland Park 
Prcsbyccri:111 Church, Dallas (Ocmhcc, 2002); 
lnrcrview on conslitmionnl law issues witb 1he 
Voice of Anicrica, broadcas1 in China 
(September, 2002); Interview on 1he 
ramilicttions of the Pa1rior Act with the Paul 
Coggins Radio Show - KRLI), 0;\llas Uuly, 
2002); Cues,. 54th Plen:1ry Session of 1he 
European Commlss·ion for lJemocracy d1rou1,;h 
Law, Venice, .lwly (March, 2003); P:mclisc, 
"&lucuing the Tronsna1ionnl L-iwyer: The Ideal 
Curriculum, Washingion, DC (Mny, 2003); 
• Five Themes of American Constinnional Law" 
IO rhe Academy or Amccic.1 11 :md ln1cniatio11al. 
Law of the Ccnrer for American and 
lnrcmational L,w, Dallas Uunc, 2002 & 2003); 
~Five Themes of American Consti ttitional La.w" 
ro Chinese Univcrsicy of Political Science & 
I.aw, China (December, 2003): 
"Mulcil:iteralis111, Ull ilateralism and Leadership" 
10 Yonsci University, Seoul, Korea (February, 
2004). 
Appointments: AIM SccLion of L11crn:11io11al 
Law & Practice Liaison ro the Legal &lucation 
and Ad1nissions 10 the Bar Section; Appellate 
Judicial Committee; Advisory Com111it1ce, 
Corporate Oircccor's l nsLinicc; Texas Supreme 
Coun Advisory Comminec of the Canons of 
Judicial Conduce Subcommittco for Canon 5; 
Member, Texas Young Lawyers Uoarcl. 
LACKLAND BLOOM JR. 
Professor of Law 
Publications: Grutt'er find Gratz: A Critical 
A1111lysis 40 Univ. I lous1nN L. REV. (2004). 
/111e:rpreti11e Issues in Semi110/e 1111d A!tltn, 55 
SMU L. REV. 377 (2002): R(/d Co1m:q11,:111:es, 5.5 
SMU 1.. REV. 69 (2002). 
Presentations: "Grutter and Gratz; A Critical 
Analysis" presented ro a facu lty foru m and a 
scudcnr forum at SM U Dedman School of Law 
(October, 2003); "Copyright Vndcr Siege - The 
First Amendment Prone" (with Xuan-Thao 
Nguyen) at a conference on Digital Legal Issues, 
SMU Dedman School ofI.aw (March, 2004). 
WILLIAM BRIDGE 
Associatr Profimor of Law 
Publications: f'1tOFESSION/\I . Rl:.'iPC>N~llllLITY 
U1•1>ATI,, Dallas Chapter, l:edcr".tl Bar 
As.~ocialion, Jlcde.rnl Civil Practice Seminar, 
2002. 
Presen tll.lious: Spc,tker, Confc(cncc for 
Bankruptcy Judges at SMU D<..-dman School of 
Law (Scprcmbcr, 2003); Speaker, meering of 
lex:i.s Association uf Scare Univcrsiry Artorneys 
(September, 2003); Spoke on "Preservation of 
Error" to Lhc Dallas A.~soci:tdon of Young 
Lawyers, Criminal Courts Practice Seminar 
(Occol>cr, 2003); Speaker, di11t1ci· for Presidcm's 
Schola r~. SMU (October, 2003); spoke on 
"l~rofcssional Responsibility "for Legal Services 
ol Nonh Wcsr ·1cxas (October, 2003). Panelist, 



















Racial Profiling (November, 2003); Presenter, 
SMU Perkins School of Theology hic:ulcy 
i-;orum (Decem.ber, 2003). 
ALAN BROMBERG 
University Distinguished Professor of Law 
Publications; 143, He)'01ld Prm:rfent: Arbitral 
t.'xtensions of Securities Law, 57 BUSINESS 
LAWYER 999 (2002) (wirh Lowc:nfeb); 
supplements 2002 A, 2002 B and 2003-A co 
BROMBERc; & LOWl;Nl'ELS ON SECURITIF,.~ 
foRAUD AND COMMODITms i-;RAUU; 
supplements 2002-2, 2003-1, 2003-2 an<l 
2004-1 to liROMlll'.RC; & RlllSTl'.IN ON 
PARTNERSll[[>S AND l'IIE REVISW UN!rORM 
PARTNF..RSlllt> ACT (2002 and 2003 edition~); 
BROMIIF.RG & 1.0WIJNH:.LS ON $r.C:IJRl'IJES 
FRAUD AND COMMODITJf.~ .;RAUi> (republished 
with addition of7ch volume). 
Presentations: Participant, "Encicy Rational-
ization Conference" of The Business /.auJye1; 
University of Maryland Law School, Baltimore, 
MD. 
Appointments; Scace Bar Ad Hoc Commiccee 
on Codification of B~iness Organization Law; 
Co-chair- Legislative Committee- Texas 
Business I aw Foundation; Seate Bat Parmership 
;ind Unincorporated Organi7.1tions Committee. 
REGIS W. CAMPFIELD 
Ma,·ilyn Jeanne Johnson Distinguisl;cd Law 
Faculty Fellow & Pr'!.Ji:sso,. ofL11w 
Publications: FEDERAL INC:OMF. TAX Co1>E AND 
REGULATIONS - Sr.1.EGl'lm Sr.C:J'IONS (2003 
edition, Commerce Clearing House) (with 
Harton, Coven, Dickinson, Gustafson, Peroni, 
Pugh and 'lhmier, eds.) Monthly Supplements 
to FIDUOJ\RY TAX GUIDE (Commerce Clearing 
House) (with Ted Englebrecht) 
Presentations: Presenred Escare Planning 
Bricling (wich Jonathan G. Blaumachr and 
Eli:t.abeth Crewson Paris), Dallas, (November 7-
8, 2002) 
Appointments: Chair, 29th Annual Notre 
Dame Tax and Estatt.: Planning Institute; 
DirccLOr/Coordinator, Joint SMU Dedman 
School of Law/ Communities Foundation of 
Texas fatate Planning & Charitahlc Giving 
Program Initiative, 
GREGORY CRESPI 
Professor of Law 
Publications: Redefining the Fiduciary Duties of 
Corpvrate Directors in Accordance with the Team 
l'roa11ctio11 Model of Corponrte Co11emar1ce 
_0Rl!IGHT0N L. REV._ (2003); Stmuhi.rds of 
Conduct 1111d S1m11l1mls of Ro11iew i:!1 Cm'f)omta 
li1·w: The Neer/ jbt C!t,sr.r Aligm11,1111, 82 
NEBRASKA L. R11v IO I (2004): The Influence of 
71110 Di:mde.r 11[ Co11m1a Lmv Schol,irship 1111 
j11dicitt! Rulings: Ari Empiric11LA11trlysis, 57 SMU 
L. REV. I 04 (2004). 
GAIL DALY 
A.r.rvciate Dean ji>r Library and Technology, 
Director of the Undt:rwood L"w Librttr;1 and 
Associtlte Professor 11/ law 
Presentations: Helped ro plan and organize 
"Bricks, Bytes and Continuous Renovation" 
Conference; sponsored by the ABA's I .aw 
School racilities Committee of the Section of 
Legal Education and Admi~sions rn che Bar, 
March 19-22, 2003, Suffolk University Law 
School, Boston, MA, 
JANE DOLKART 
Associate Profasso1· of Law 
Prcscncacions: Speaker at two events for the 
Dallas office of Lamb<la l.eg-.11 Defense and 
Education fond. 
WILLIAM V. DORSANEO, Ill 
Chief Justice John and l.ena Hickman 
Distinguished /(/J(ufty Fellow and 
f>l'vfossor of Law 
Publications: Relea.~es 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70 
and 71 of TEXAS LITIGATION Gun>r.; Monthly 
articles in TEXAS Tom·s UPDATE (May, 2002-
May, 2004); 00RSANl'.0 & SOULEs' TEXAS 
CODES AND R\Jl.l'.S - CIVIL LITIGATION: 2003-
2004 EDITION; QUESTIONS & ANSWERS: CIVIL 
PROCl'.l)URE (WITH ELIZABETH THOltNlllJRG) 
(LEXIS NEXIS 2003). 
Presentations; Ch,1irman/reporter for Texas 
Supreme Court's 'lask Force on Reco<lificarion 
of che 'lcxas Rules of Civil Procedure. 
MAURICE DYSON 
Assistant Profasso1· of /,aw 
Publications: Normative Proposals to I.ink 
Educational Adequllcy and High Stakes 
Assessment Challenges, 7 To<. R C.L.- C.R.1 
(2002); Suburban Cartels, Strategic Bargaining 
11nd School l:quity: II C11me- Theoretic Approach 
to lWm'lltionalAdv_ocrny_N.Y.U. J. LEGIS. & 
Puu. POL'Y _(2003) (forthcoming); in 
Se(lrch of the Tttlc11ted Ttmf.h: Divers;ty, 
Affimuttive A,·ce.r.r and Univers;,,}' - Dr:ivm 
R,rfim11., 6 H.1\RV. LATINO L. R~v. 41 (July 2003) 
(forthcoming) 
Presentations: "School founding and 
Educational Ultimatums: A l/4)ok at School 
Funding Implications for Public School 
Ac,:;ountabilitl at rhe Conforence on The 
F.<luc:ational Funding Deficit sponsored by che 
University of Connecricut Public lntt-rest I.aw 
Journal ac the University of Conncctkut Law 
School, Hanford, CT (April, 2002); "The 
Resegregation or Southern Schools? A Crucial 
Momenc in the History (and the Fucure) of 
Public .Schooling in America" at a conferenc;e 
spnnsored by the Harvard Civil Rights Project, 
University of North Carolina, UNC Center for 
Civil Rights and Thuq~oo<l Marshall School of 
Law (August, 2002); "Race, Corporate Law and 
Economi,:; Development" ac Sc. John's Ron 
J\rown Center for Civil Rights and Economic 
Development, St John's University, N,Y,, N.Y. 
(2003); "Have 60's Civil Rights Policies Kept 
Pace?" at a Critical Race Theory Workshop, 
American Univcr~ity Washington College of 
Law, Washington, D.C. (April, 2003). 
LINDA EADS 
Associate Professor of Law 
Publications: Smdenr guide, QUESTIONS & 
ANSWERS: CONSTITUTIONAi. LAW (LcxisPub.) 
(with McGreal); Monthly column for the 
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THF. QUAD 
Faculty Forum 
'J'J:.XAS L<.WYl:.R on legal ethics. 
Prcsentt.tions: Delivered the Maguire Public 
Scholar Lecture on L"lw and Flu.~iness Ethics, 
"Corporate America and its Ethical Choices," 
O:dlas, Tex:is (Pebruary, 2003); O rgani?.ed and 
served as moderator of the Da llns Young 
IM1wycr's yearly forum on imporr:inr lcgnl issues; 
spc.tkcr ar Lhc N:u.ional As~ociation of Securities 
l.:iw Administrators yc:1rly meeting in New 
O rleans on I he "lithic.11 Consider:11 ions ln 
Corpora te Governance"; Modernwr, <lebare 
be1wecn various Texa~ .<iupreme C'..oun 
Candidates. 
Appointments: C hai r, John Cornyn's Dallas 
Counry Sen:11e Ounpaign; Co-Vice Chair, State 
Bnr of Tex,1~ S1anding CummiLCec on 'lcxas 
D isciplinary Rules of ProfossionnJ Conduce. 
DAVID EPSTEIN 
Prefosser nf Lmu 
Publications: Tv Billy Ray nnd Bill 7 GR£!:.N 
BA<; 2d Series 1?7 (with fn.:d rick Mos$)(Wimer 
200,1). 
PrcsentationR: Bar review lecture,; in New York, 
Cal iforn ia, Washing ton, D. C., Ma ryland , 
Illinois; CLE Lectures: Dallas Bar Aswdation, 
Oregon Bar Associar.ion, Illinois Bar 
A ~.~ociation, New Jer~cy Bar Association, 
National Co11fcrence of Ban kniprcy Judge.~, 
New York Universiry, Texas ' lcch University, 
PLI Programs in New York and California. 
JULIE P. FORRESTER 
Associate Pmfessvr qf Law 
Public .. tions: Federal National Mortgage 
Associatio,1 Charter Act in MA.lOR ACl'S o r 
C< >N<;RESS (M.icmillian Reforence USA 2003). 
JEFFREY M. GABA 
Professor of I .11w 
l1 ublicmions: ~ Do Nol Hold the F'.llrlh in Trust 
33 E NVIRONMENT I.AW REPORTER (Spring, 
2003); GAilA'S TEXAS ENVIJ(ONMILNTAL. LAW 
STATUES A NNO'JA mD (2002 and 2003 
edicjons); 15th update co T HI, LAW m- SOLID 
W ASTE, Pou.UTlON PJU!VENTION AND 
Rt'.<,:vc:uNG (\Vest); GA BA'S TEXAS 
.ENVIRONMl:.NTAI. I.AW STATUES A NNOTATED 
(2003 .Ed.), THE Lt.w or- Souo WAS'll!, 
POLLUTION PRt::VENTION AND RECYCLING ( 15th 
update of trearise) (West ( ; roup). 
DEAN CHARLES 0. GALVIN 
Distinguishr:d Professor t inerittlS of lmv 
Awards: Received the Outs tanding Fifty Year 
Lawyer Award from che Fclkiws of the ' lcxas Bar 
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Foundation at the 2004 Annual M eeting in San 
.Antonio. 
CHRISTOPHER HANNA 
PrfJfo.twr of Law 
Publications: Seme Modest Simplification 
Propesals for Inho1md Tnwsr1ct111ns, 56 SMU I .. 
Rt-:v. 377 (2003); l111mtf11ctio11 t() Incremental 
und l-i111d11111ental Tt,x Nefom,, 56 SM U I.. Rev. 
3 (2003). A~isrt.·d in Report of l1111t·stig111in11 11[ 
l:'m"OJ1 C11rpor11ti1m 111ul Ni:!tttrd f:'111i1it's 
Ri:gnrdi11g Feda,,l '/i1x 1111d C()lll/,' f!IIS/111011 lss11r.s, 
,md Polii-y R1,cem111a111/111iqn.s, S1aff of the Join1 
Commincc on Taxacion (February 2003). 
Presentations: "Enron: A Case Study in How to 
Report Profi cs an<l l,ay no '!axe~" :11 SMU 
Dedman School of Liw-Sponsored by the 
Cenrcr for Teaching Exccl lern:c (March, 2003): 
Co-presc1m d (will, Ellen S. l'ryor) a Cl'E 
Academ y FC)rum on ''The Socratic Me1hod ns 3 
Way of' li:achi11g" (October, 2003). 
Appointments: Assoc:ia te fali tor.; Th,· 
l11tcrm1rin11t1l L1111iy11; Consulrnrn i-o the U.S. 
Congressional Join1 Committee on ' laxacion in 
ics "Report of lnvcsLiga1io11 of Enron 
Corporation and Related Em itics Regard ing 
Federa l ·1 \ix and Compensalion Issues, :rnd 
Policy Recommcndntions (Feb. 2003); decree! 
to membership- Arucric;rn Law 1 nstitutc. 
LARRY JONES 
Director, Tnx Clinic 
Publications: Le, the AudiJs Begin- Nativnnl 
Research Program all(/ Exam Ill:- E11gi11eeri11g 
Projl',:t Wilt Proi.lun: Mon· /lut!its, CCH J. OP 
TAX PRACflCH A ND P1\0nmu1t1: (Aug.- Sept., 
2002); Po11rth D01v11 11111I /11ches- Do Yore C,o /or 
It? ,mri Srep-hy-Sttp Procedure for Deft11tli11g 
Agl/imt 1/,r Trust J.imtl R111:ouery /Jmtt!ty (wirh 
Jim Scrnford), CCH J. 01· TAX Pt\Al. l'ICI' AND 
PROClmUnl' (Ocr- Nov 2002); Co1111cerp1Jim 
Niddle Sol11rtl: Codr Srx. 6672 (ti) for Th01r ~¥/ho 
Dvn't Read, CCII J. F P1UCTICE ANu 
PROCF.IJURE (April- May 2003); ·r.ix controversy 
updan: (mo n1hly e-mail newsletter for 
Townsend and Jonc:s) 
Presencations: "·lax Issues in Marri,,gc and 
Divorce" to the Family 1.aw Practice Seminar 
spoMored by the University of Housto n I .aw 
roundarion, Dallas Ounc, 2002) and H ouston 
Qunc, 2002); "Defending Clicms Against the 
li·ust Ilund Recovery Penalty'' to the 'lcxas 
Society of Enro lled Agen1s 2002 T XSE/\ 
convention, Austin, TX (Ocwbcr, 2002); 
"Smorgasbo rd of Tax Info (Some lnrerc~ting, 
Some Not, Hut All U$dul)" ru the ' lax .Alliance 
Conforc_ncc, D nll:is (Juue, 2002); "Dealing will, 
IRS Appeals" to the Tax Controversy College 
sponson.~I by the Sr:uc Bar of Texas T.1x Section 
(September, 2002); "Upda1e on IRS Aud it and 
Collcc1ion ls~l1c.t m tlH· TSCPA's A11~Li11 
Chapter 2002 'fax Confercnc:c, Au~1 in, TX 
(December, 2002); "Defending Oienrs Againsr 
the Tnm Fund Recovery Pcn~hyu Qune, 2002), 
"Obi.lining an Installment Agreement for Your 
C licms Uuly, 2002), "Rcprcscntmg C lients in 
Innocent Spouse Cnscs" (A11g11st, 2002), and 
"Ncgoiiating With rhe IRSQ (September, 2002) 
to I h<:lhx and Business forum, O aUas. 
AppoinLments: Monthly Columnis1 and 
Mcmlx-r Advisory Board- CCII Jo11r111rl of Tax 
f>mtticr lflui Pmr:rdure; C hair- State Bar ofTexas 
T,xacion Set:tion CLE C ommittee (200 J -
2002); Course D irector, Seate Bar of Tex;is 
Advaru:.:cd 'fax J.aw C'..ourS(.·, H o uston, TX 
(2002); Membe r, IRS Appeals Practitioner 
Liaison Commiuee (2002-2003); Chair and 
Member, Norrh Texas IRS/ Practi tioners 
Council (2002-2003); Member, State Bar of 
' lcxas Sc:ction Trocarion Counci l (2002-2005). 
NDIVA KOFELE-KALE 
Profossvr vf Lau, 
Presenta tions: lleld brief fo r vic tims of 
elections fraud before che Camerooi1 
Constitutional Court; "An Inquiry into the 
LcgiLimacy of Global Community Rc.~ponse to 
Domcs1 ic Violarion~ of the Righ t 10 Freedom of 
Choice" at the Lunchtime Lecture .Se ries on 
------------ll THE QUAD -i Fa<.:u lty Forum 
"Images of f-lulllan Right.,", lJnivcrsi I y of'lc,nr1cs.,cc 
College of l.:iw, Kno)(vilk:, TN (April, 7.00J); 
:ippcarc>.d hcforc rhc African Conrn1is.,ion on 
l luman ;1nd l'<'<>plcs' Rigl11s .1t its :Urd Session ;1s 
Cou nsd for rlH· i 11dir,c11ous mi nori ry lb k wcri 
pcoplt: ill their land expmprimioll c;i~c. ll,tlaiJl:ri 
Lmul Cl11im.r (.'""1111itn:1: 11. (;o,•ermm:nt 1,f(imu·r,11111, 
Co1mmmictttio11 No. 2(i{J/2()0:1 (J'rdi1nin;1ry Plias<,; 
on Adn, issibility), Nia,m:y, Republic of Nig~r (f'vby, 
2003). 
HENRY J. LISCHER JR. 
1'rojhr1Jr of l11111 
l'ul,licatiou.,: Stnt<'lurc "/ tlu: Ft•dertil l,rx Sys1c111 of 
the U11it1:d Smu:s in l.lURF.!\lJ ( )1' NATI< )NAI. t\H'AI ll~, 
TAX M,\NACE,\.1E:'.T 1'01rn,01.10 94') (2001). (wid, 
Emory & Poliro): 2002 ;ind :wo:; Annual 
Supplements LO \X/1'.ST'.~ LECAI. h>RM's; ESTAl'F. 
Pl .. ~NNINC, Vi-,1. 16, !/, &. 18 Od. Ed. 19%) (with 
D.J. Malouf and A. E. Nalws (in 20<U)); 7.()02 
Annual Supplement ro W1'ST's Ti:x,,s Foll.\/1; 
FffAIE P1.,\NNI NC, Vol l l, l l /1, & I J (I (7.ed. Ed. 
J '>'>4) (with D.J. Malouf). h,mmpkr,? Tmmfer 'firx 
Nqwzl: Slumld th1: Gift 'J,,x S,m,ivc?, 5(, :-iMU l,. 
]tE.V. (21J03) 
Prcscmations: "}inancing I ligher Educatio11 wi1.h 
Sc:ccion 5:!.9 Plans'' w 1.lic F.sr:,rc Planning C:ou11cil, 
'li,scaloosa, Alabama (Jarlllal'y 20<fl). "Esratc and 
Liahili1y Planning wirh Domestic: Ass<:I' Prortcrio,1 
'frusrs" I.O l'IH: Birmingh:1111 ·1:,x l'ornm, 
l\im,i11gha111, 1\lal,;1ma (March, 2003); "l'raud11lc:111· 
Transfer a11d l'roFtssion.i I Rtsponsibi Ii L)-' Issues 
l~clatinµ, to Assl'I. l'ro1cc1 ion Trusts'' tCl da: 
lJ11ivcrsi1y of Alah:1111a School of I .aw Facul ry 
Coll()(111i11m (/\pril 2003). 
Appointmcnls: Visiring Disringui.,hcd Cliairl,old.:,·, 
lJnivcrsiry of Alal1;1111.1, spr-ing .,emcstcr, 20():); 
( ;asrprofc·~rnr, L:nivcrsi1.y oF l<o11stan1 .. Ccrma11y. 
JOHNS. LOWE 
l'ublic:ations: ()11. A:-JO CAS LAW I.-.: A Nl!'I SH 1(1 ,1., 
(tlrh cd, 200:$) (Wc.r Publishing Co.); C,s1cs ANI) 
Hanna Receives 2003 
Teaching Excellence Award 
The graduating class of 2003 
honored Professor Christopher H. 
Hanna as the recipient of the 2003 Dr. 
Don M. Smarr Award for Excellence in 
Teaching. The award was presented at 
graduation by Student Bar Association 
President Jonathan Musser. 
Professor Hanna was named 
University Distinguished Teaching 
Professor at Southern Methodist 
University in 2002. He has been a 
visiting professor at the University of 
Texas School of Law and a visiting 
scholar at Harvard Law School, the University of Tokyo, and the 
Japanese Ministry of Finance. In 1998, Professor Hanna served as a 
consultant in residence to the Organization for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) in Paris. 
From June 2000 until April 2001, he assisted the U.S. Joint 
Committee on Taxation in its complexity study of the U.S. tax system 
and, from May 2002 unril February 2003, he assisted the Joint 
Committee in its study of Enron, and upon completion of the study, 
continued to serve as a consultant to the Joint Committee on tax 
legislation. During 2000, he served as a tax advisor to the Presidential 
Campaign of George W. Bush. 
Prior to coming to SMU, Professor Hanna wa~ a tax attorney with 
the Washington, D.C. law firm of Steptoe & Johnson. His primary 
duties included tax planning for partnerships and corporations on both 
a domestic and international level and also rax controversy. He has 
received the Ur. Don M. Smart Teaching Award for excellence in 
teaching at SMU Law School on five separate occasions. In 1995, he 
was sclecLed and featured in Barrister magazine, a publication of the 
ARA Young Lawyers' Division, as one of "21 Young Lawyers Leading 
Us In to the 21st Century" ( Special Profi I e Issue 199 5). 
Professor Hanna received his undergraduate degree in accounting 
at the University of Florida (B.S. Acc., 1984) and his law degrees at Lhe 
University of Horida College of Law (J.D., 1988) and New York 
University School of Law (LL.M. (in 'faxarion), 1989). I-Ie is a member 
of the Order of the Coif, Beta Alpha Psi, Bt:ta Gamma Sigma, and 
Omkron Della Epsilon. 
He has authored numerous arrkles in various areas of taxation 
including international taxation, corporate taxation, partnership 
taxation, and tax accounting. IJll 
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MATElllAl.S ON 0 11. AND G1\S LAW (4th cJ, 
2002) (Wcsr Publishing Co.) (with Owen L. 
Anderson, Ernest 5111 irh and David E. Pierce); 
2002 and 2003 Cumularive Pocker Parrs. 
l<uN'rz. LAW 01' Oil. AND GAS (Amkrson 2002) 
(wirh Owen I .. Anderson, Ernest Smirh and 
David E. l'icrcl!); 2002 und 200.} Cu1m1lnrivc 
Pockcr Pms, SUMMElt!> 011, AND GA\ LA\'(! 
(West 2002): 2002 and 2003 Pocket Pans, 
Wl!S'T's L t'GAI. FOllMS, (3rd ed., 2002) (West): 
2002 and 2003 Pocket Pam, Vols. 6,7. & 7A, 
WEST'S T1 ... XJ\S f.ORMS (Wesr, 2002); 011 1\NI) 
GAS LAw FORMS MANUAi (4th <.'<l, 200/4) (West 
Publishing Co.) 
Presenta tions: Pn:~cnrcd a onc-wl·C'k sho rt 
cour.;e on lnran:uinnal Oil :ind Gas Concracts 
(Honorary Lccrnrcr) :IL rhc U11ivcrs iry of 
Dtmdce, Scodand, fMay, 2002 and M:ty, 
2003); t;tugh1 a shon course in Oil and Gus 
L.1w sponwred by the Rl1cky Mounrain Minc:ral 
L.1w FmL11dacion, rhc Enngy 1-lLW Institute :rnd 
rht: Energy and Mineral Law Foundation, 
Hou~ton, Co (October, 2002 and Ocmbcr 
2003); "Jnterprecini; rhc Hoyalty Obligation: 
The Role of lmplil.-d Covenants" LO die Rocky 
Mollnrnin Mi11cral Law Fou11dacion, Denver, 
Colorado (Scple.m~r, 200.3). 
Appointments: Vice Presidem and Mclllber of 
tht· Execurivc Commi rrec of the Rocky 
Mouncain Mineral L1w foundation; cdiror; 
Mi11eml l.11w Newsletter, ch~.ir, N ude:1r E11crgy 
commim·e, lnstirucc for Energy Law; 
rcpr<'<CJ1talive, Planning Commitrcc for Lhe lli-
Annual Conference or Environmental :ind 
Resources Law Prnfossors. 
GEORGE A. MARTINEZ 
Proji:ssor of l aw 
Public:irions: The l.rg,,1 Co11m·11ttifJ11 of Rnc11: 
Mu:dc((11-A111e1ric1111s rmd Whitc11ess in 
juRISPRUDENCI! Ct.ASSICAI ANr> 
CONTEMl'ORAllY FROM NATURAi.. 1,AW To 
POSTMODERNISM (ROIIERT H AYMAN, JR., 
NANCY LilVlT & RICHARD Dl'.I .G.Al>O) (2nd ed.) 
(West, 2002); lnti1101, Assimilmio11 ,md thf' LAw 
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in M1xcr> RACE AME.RICA AND T llf. L'IW: A 
RliAr>I-R (Kevin R. Johnson, eel) (New York 
University Press, 2003) 
Prese.nrations: Prc~cnretl "Race, Immigration 
L.1w :ind the Stare ofNaiurc" :11 the UCLA 1.-,w 
Review Syntpn,~ium, "Law nnd che lfordcr: 
Examine 1he Frontier Between the United 
Sm res :ind Mexia.I'' , Los t\ngeles. CA Uan .. 
2003); Panicipam, sympnsium on "Multi-
JurisJictiunal :mtl Cmss J3nrdcr Class Acti,rns" 
ar Michigan Stare Univt:rsity Colk-ge of l.1w 
(April, 2004); Participant, Symposium l>n 
"50th Anniversary of Bm11111 v. Buttrd of 
&.lumtion" :11 Senu le U11ivcrsity L1w School 
(April, 2004). 
THOMAS WM. MAYO 
Asi·ocidte l'rojimor of/ ,11w 
Publications: Sex, M"rringe. Mediri11e. 1111d L11w: 
T(l/w Hope ,!f' Hrm11011/?, 42 WASI rn~mN 1..J. 
269 (2003); Rt'1olmio11 of Fmility bJ Dur l'rott'ss: 
&,,.f;, t l ... perii-ncr with th,: 711xf/s l ldvf/11cc 
Dirt:cti11es Arr, 138 ANNAI..S Or INnRNAI 
Ml!l>ICINE 7'1J (May 6, 2003) (wi th Rnhcn 
Fine, M.D.); U.S. S11prm1r Co11rr ro Rrvit·w 
Ke11111rky's 'i'l11;1 \'Klilli11g Pro11idt!I' /,l('111 11, G 
MEAIJc'Y'l> MAN AG Im CARE LIABII I l'Y Rl!POR I' I 
(Scp1. 27, 2002); C1>mmc111:iry, Chrt1/giug 
Prof~1io1111/ V11/1111s, 22 l'EOIATRIC lNH'.CTIOUS 
DISEASES J. 1096 (Dec. 2003); l lealth Care 
Law, S11r11ey qf' 1i•xm L,uu, 56 SM.U L. REV. 
1767 (2003). 
Presenr:uions: "Baby Doe in the NICU" to the 
Ncoo:11:11/Pcrinarnl Co1tfercncc sponsored by 
Pttrkl:rnd Memorial I lospirnl/ UT-
So11thwcs1crn Medical School, D,tllas (May, 
2002); "1-luman Research Protection and 
Minors: Au Overview" at the Children's 
Medical Ccnrcr Biocchic.s forum, Dallas (Sepe, 
2002) (wic.h Leah Hurley, Esq.); pa1·1 icip:int, 
crhics panel :tt a conference on Speciality 
Pcdi:mics for rhc Primary Caa·e Physicinn, 
sponson:d by Medical City Dallas l lospit:11 and 
Norrh Tcx:ts Hospital for Children, IJall:is 
(Ocrobcr, 2002); chnir, Ami.:rican Health 
L:iwycr's Association's l'uhlic lnrcrcst 
Colloq11i11m on "Pntil'.lll Safocy and Mcdic.111 
Error". Washington O.C. (Feb 28- Mar I, 
200.3); presented Grand Rounds 0 11 "Erl1ics 
Consuhation" :u Parl<l:tnd, fiaylor, and 
Children's Medic:il CcnrN, Dallns (May, 2003) 
(wid1 Roberr Pinc, M.D., and John Sadler, 
M.D.); "Medical Ethics & Liccromrc" :ll an 
Eth ics Discussion forum :11 Childn:n's Mt.:dic:il 
Center of DnllJ.S (March 2003); "Baby Doc in 
NlCU" ro the Pcdi:1rric Socict:y of Greater 
Dall.ts (Augusr 2003); "Issues in Critical Erhics. 
Cardiac Update Sympl1siu 111 2003 "ro rhe 
Cardiopulmonary Research Science & 
Technology lnsdrutc, Las Colinns. TX 
(September 2003); wEnd of Life C:ire: Whar 
Every Physician i11 ·1exas Needs co Know" co 1h.e 
Texas Academy of Family Physicians, frving, 
TX (Ocrobcr, 2003); "Ethical Dilemmas in rhe 
NICU. Pa~r. Present an<l f ururc: A Cclebr:aion 
of a Century of Ncumu:il Care" DAiias 
(October, 2003); "Bioethics" :11 the 
Fu11da111enr:ils in Hcn li h Law Conference, 
American l lcahh Lawyers Associati(ln, 
Chia1go, lllinnis (Nov.:mber, 2003); "Encl of 
Lifl· Care: Whar every Physician in 1cxns Needs 
ro Know" 10 the L\111111al Mc<liatl ScaffMeecing, 
Pl:i1~1 Medical Ccnn:r, Fort Worth, TX 
(J)cocmber 2003); "E1hical Dilcmm:1s in ch..: 
NICU "ro rhc North Tcx:is Associnlion or 
Neonarnl Nursl'S, Dallns (DccCJnbcr, 2003). 
Appointments: Served on chc 781h ' lex.is 
Legislature's ' task Fo.m: ro Rcvi~e the Advnn<.:c 
Directive L:1w, which rcsul1 ccl in Semue Bi ll 
1320. 
JOSEPH MCKNIGHT 
l,f/ny and j,llll' H,irl,m f<itCllity Fellow and 
l'refi:ssm· of' I ,tu, 
Publications: Pa111ig Law: Hurhm,d 1/11(/ \'(l[fe, 
Am111al Stm!t!y of 'fex,r; u1111, 56 SMU L REV. 
1659 (2003): Willi11111 }imph Fli1tir:-/11 
Mrmori,1111 (l 920-2000), 55 SM U L. REV. 
140 I (2002). 
CHARLES J. MORRIS 
l'rujessor Enu:ritiu ,if Law 
Publications: T Hli fl t.Ur E A<.: 1.1.: AT W<>RK: 
Rl!CLAIMINC DEMOCRATIC Ru.,11rs IN THJ' 
AMERICAN WORKPLAC.:I! (Cc,rnt'.11 University 
Press, I LR Im prior, forthcoming 2004); 
R,·1umi11g Mi:111ben-011f;1 Collt'criim Llm-gf/iniug 
to 1hr A1111:rir1111 Wor/.:p/nu, in PROCl!El)IN(;~ 01' 
55TII ANNUAi. Ml' l''l' ING 01' INDU.\"l'IUAL 
REl.(11'1()NS RESEARt;II AssnCIATION (Adrienne 
E. Earon, ed.) at 165 (2003): MEMlll!ltS-ONLY 
COI.LI\Gl'IVE 131\RC:J\ININC~: A BAt'K-TO-BA.\I~ 
Al1l'ROAC.:H TO UNION OllGANI/.ING, IN 
WORKER~· Rica rrs (Richard N. Llloch, ed.) 
Cornell U. Prl-ss, fonhcoming 2004. 
P rese.marions: ~Union-Only Collecrive 
Bargaining" ar che 4th A1111u 11 l Oklahom:i 
L1bor/Man:lgcmcnc Confcrt:ncc (Keynote 
address) Af1011, O K, Uttnc, 2002): "Members 
Only Collccrive Bnrgaining: A Back-co-Basics 
Approach ro Uninn Organi1.ing" 10 the AFL-
C.10/ Michig:in S1;11c University Worker~ 
Rights Cooforencc, E.1st 1..:rn~ing, Ml (Ocwbcr, 
2002); "Re1urni11g Members- Only Collcccivc 
Barb':lining ro die American Workplace" to the 
Lnduscrial Rclorions Research Associnrion 55rh 
Annual Meeting, W:tShington, O.C. (January, 
200.'3); "The Rd>irl'h of' Members- Only 
Collecrive B:ir~ining and Its Implication for 
L,bor Arbitration" ac rhc Narional Ac:idi.:my of 
Arbitrators' Conference, L6th Region, Caralina 
lsland, C'.A. (April, 2003). "The Fmure of 
Workpbce Demt)crncy in the USA-Lessons 
from rhc Pasr," lndusrrial Reb1ions Research 
Associnrion 56th Annual Meeting, Sa11 .Diego, 










FREDERICK C. MOSS 
Associatt· Professor of Law 
Publications: Rethinking Tex11s Rul,·s of Evidence, 
10.'> 81\YLOR L. REV. 
Presentations: 'faught at the National Institute 
for Trial Advocacy's ''Basic TI·ial Skills» CLE 
course (June 2002); fahic.s eiq,crt in the 
narfonally televised CLE program "The Arc of 
Winn ing Before Tria l" (October, 2002) 
(Program was tdevised to 20 Scace Bar 
associations and 213 U.S. Arwrncy and .Dept. 
of Jusrice locations); "Can I Fire My Clicnr-
Please!" at rhe Dall.is Har Assoc:i:uion's Anm1JI 
Legal Ethics Seminar, Dallas (April. 2003); 
taught at the Kessler-Eidson Program for '!rial_ 
Techniques at rhe Emory University School of 
Law (May, 2003); directed the National 
Institute for Tria l Advocacy's Southern "Taking 
and Defending Deposi tions" CLE pcogram ac 
the Dedman School of Law, Dallas (May, 
2003); "The Ethk:s of Witness Preparation: A 
Peek Inside che Wootbhed" co che Trial Skills 
Section of the Dallas Har Association, Dallas 
(October 2003); "former Client Conflicts of 
Interests ''to the Patton Boggs law firm, Dallas 
(Ocrober. 2003). 
Appointments: Selected co he the next 
President of rhe Patrick E. Higginhoiham 
American Inn of Court. 
JOHN J. MYLAN 
Professor of Law 
Publications: 24th (2002-2), 25th (2003-1) 
and 26th (2003-2) semi-annual supplements to 
hDERAL TAX,\'J'JON Or CLOSE CORPORATIONS 
(with Edwin Hood); 200.1 and 2004 
supplements to CLOSELY HELD BUSINESS IN 
ESTATE PLANNING (2nd ed) (with Edwin I lood 
,md Timothy O'Sullivan). 
XUAN-THAO NGUYEN 
Associare Professor of law 
Publications: Th,· Digital 'trademark Right: A 
Troubling New Fxtraterritorial RMch of United 
States Law 8 l NORTH CAROIJNA L. REV. 183 
(2003); Coll11terr1/i.zi11g Privacy. TUJ.ANE L. REV. 
(2004);. [NTELLECTU/\1. PROPEIUY 'J'AX1\'l'ION: 
PROBLEMS AND M,'.:l'EIUALS, (Carolina 
Academics Press 2004) (With Jeffrey Maine). 
Presentations: Speaker, Confrrencc for 
Bankruptcy Judges at SMU Dedman School of 
I.aw (September 2003); "Collareralizing 
Privacy" ac che Intellectual Property Scholar 
Work-in-Progress Symposium, Tulane 
University School of Law, New Orleans, LA 
(October 2003); "Bankruptcy and 'Jrademark 
Issues'' ac the lncernacional Trademark 
Associarion's leadership rneeting (November, 
2003); "l'aymen~ and Secured Transactions 
Law" at Vietnam National University Faculty of 
L1w, Vietnam (December 2003); "lncelleccual 
J>ropcrty Law :in<l Practices "w gnvernmcnc 
officials froni the Vicmam Copyriglu Ofl-ices, 
lndusninl Pro perry Offices. Justice Dep:u'rmenr 
and C ustoms Office: fur the lnccllccrnal 
Property Bar Association, Hanoi, Vietnam 
(December 2003); "lntdlecrual Propeny 
Protection and Enforcement" to governmcnt 
officials and industry leaders, Haiphong, 
Vietnam (December 2003); "lncellcctual 
Property Law" at Vietnam National University, 
Oalat, Souch-Cennal Vietnam (December 
2003). 
JOSEPH J. NORTON 
James L. Walsh Di.sti11J,1uiJ/wl Pflc11lty Fellow in 
Financilll fmtitrttions m,d Profosso,: of Law 
Publications: Co-editor, Me.MORIAL To Sm 
JOSEPH GOLD (2002, British Institute); A 
Perceived Trend in Modern International 
Ph11mci,1i Regulation: fncnJ11.fi11g Relevance of a 
Pub/fr- Private Partnership, Spring 2003 
INTERNATIONAL LAWYER; Prit111tization in 
MQdern Bank Regulation in PRlYATIZATION AND 
T!IE LAW (M. Licksl<y, ed.) (Oxford University 
Pre~~, 2003): The Mot(ern G11m 0/ 
b,fivtstruct1mtl Legnl N.qorm: 'l'hr Lt!gttl and 
Pm.t.ical Rrttliiie.1- Tht! C111e of llttvki11g L,tw i11 
Thm'./anrl, 55 SMU L REY. 235 (2002); The 
New lntant1tional Financial Architecture and 
G{obai Fintrncia/ fn.stitttrions in IN'J'ERNATIONAL 
flNANCIAL SECTOJ{ RF.FORM: STANDARD 
SETTING AND INFRASTRUCIURAL 
DEVELOPMENT (D. Amer, et. al., editor) (Sweet 
& Maxwell 2002); U.S. Securiti1:s R;,grelation 
and the Ue "l the [nternet, 81 LHRA W inter 
2002 (Co-author); Money L11underjng Law and 
Terrorist Financing: Post September I Ith 
Rcs/1onses /,et Ur Step Ba,·k and Take a Deep 
Br<111rh, 35 INTL. 103 (2002) (co-author); An 
'Em1inm111c11tt1!1 Approach /.;J FD! (llld Ejfi:cti110 
Disp11t1,1 Ri:s,1/utinu: The Ex/i(lrt11tio11s of r/11: 
Momerrq Com.m.r111 in ARlllTRA'llNG FoRmGN 
lNVESTMENJ' DISPUTES (N. Horn, ed.) (Kluwer, 
2004); Western Hemirpheric Integration: 
r- THEQUAD 
_,- ---., Faculty Forum 
Prospect,f for the FTAA in IN RISE o~ 
Ri,:(;lONAUSM IN THF INTERN/fflONAL 
ECONOMIC ORDER (M. Cremona, et.al.ed.) 
(2004); '/'he Puh(ii.--Private 
Dichotomyll11terco11nection: '/'he Pu~iic~Privatr: 
Partnership in Modern Bank Regulatzon tn THE 
CoNYF.RGENCE Or PUBLIC AND PRIV,\:1'11. LAW 
IN Mcmr.RN ECONOMIC RECUIA!'ION (L. 
Gorton, ed.) (Lun<l. 2003); Selective Bank t1nd 
Envfronmcntal Developmems: Supnvisory Trends 
Uplin £mering the Twenty-First CenttllJ' in IMF. 
2 CURRENT DEYELOPMEN'J'S IN M ONlffAJ'(Y 
AND fo!NANCIAL LAW 369 (2003). 
Presentations: Delivered conference papers on 
different aspects of in ternacional financial 
regulations at University of Stockholm, 1.uml, 
Malia, Cologne and London (2); "Dept)sitor 
Prote~tion Schemes an<l Key Legal Issues: A 
Comparative Perspective" at the World Bank 
Conl·crence on Bank Insolvency" (March, 
2003); "Determining che Trigger and the 
Trigger Point: A Critique of Comparative 
Prompt Correction Action Approaches," APEC 
POLICY DIALOGUE, KUALA LUMPUR (December, 
200.?): ''Corporate; Governance and Bank 
Oper:1cional Regulations," BllCL, London, 
England (June, 2003). 
ELLEN SMITH PRYOR 
Homer R. Miteheli Professo,· in bmmmce 
and C"mmercial Law 
Publications: Afte,· the Judg-ement, 88 VA. L. 
REY. 17.57 (2002). 
Presentations: "Rch:;ibi lir::1ting Tore Compen-
sation" at che Symposium on the New 
Negligence held ac Georgetown Law Center, 
Washington, D.C. (May, 2002); Moderator, 
planning committee of the AALS Torrs 
Conference, New York, NY (lune, 2003); 
Speaker, Conference of University Chaplains. 
SMU (October 2003); prescnred with Chris 
Hanna a colloquium on the Socratic Method co 
Center for 'leaching Excellence ar SMU 
(October 2003). faculty colloquium, 
Vanderbilt University Law l;aculty (Apri l 2004). 
Appointments: Served on planning commin:ec 
for the AALS "forts Con.forence () n the "Judg~'s 
New Robes: 'lbn I~w in rhe 2 ls i Cc.:nmry" 
New York, New York Qunc, 2003) 
C. PAUL ROGERS, Ill 
Pr(ljessor of Law 
Publications: 2002 Supplement to ANTITRUST 
LAW: Pouc:v AND PRACTICE (with Anderson) 
(3rd ed, 1999) (Lexis Publishing); 
Appointments: Elected Presidcnr of the Board 
of Directors for the Dispute Mediation Service 
in Dallas Counry; appointed co che NCAA 
Division 1 Academics/ Eligibilicy/ Complianct:. 
Cabinet for a four year rerm. 
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SUSAN SCAFIOI 
Associate P,·,,jessor of l.11111 
Publications: Jr,r,rod1wio11 10 Tl m SPAN ISi I 
$TRlJCCa£ FUI( JU$TICE IN 'ri ll'. CoNQlJl!ST 0 1' 
AME1.IO \ (by Le\l1.is H:wkc) (SMU Press, 2002) 
(1949) (wilh f>eccr l3akewdl, SMU Dept. of 
History); Old /,,11w in thr New Wor!tl: Solor:u1:10 
tmd t/Je /111t11og.iL'fll Comm1ctio11 ,if legal !rle11trty, 
[:1.A. L. REV. 55 191 (2003). 
(2003); !lltrrslllft: Forr.wic P~yt·hology_ 
Co11suft;uio11s: A Call for Reform a11d l'roposal of 
11 Motld Ru/11 (with Cunningham, Conndl, :md 
Reid) 34 PllOl'ESSI0NAI. V SYCHULOUY 
Rli.SE,\llC H AN11 PRACTICE 233 (2003,); 
!1ttmt!11ctim1 to r/,e Legal ~ysrcm fi>rvmic, 111 
1'!>YCHIA77W f () R T IJE 'CLINICIAN: Gu11>1\~.JNl~~ 
FOR Assl!.SSMENT (American Psych1amc 
Association Pre$S 2004); A commr:1/lt(r)I. 011 
Christopher CiQcchetti, The Rusponsil>ility of the: 
l'sych11p11thir Offe11dt•1; 1.0 Pl 111.0S01'1 IV, 
l'SYCI IIJ\TRY, AND PSYCHOLOGY 193 (2003); 
Scic:11ce, l,tw r111d Mc11ml J-Jenlth Policy, 2~ O~·l ll> 
Nrnrn-1ERN L. 'R1:.v. 587 (2004) (1nvJLed 
Jurisprmlcncc_ii1 H~gh Con~_ict f?!v<~rccs" to r.hc 
Asso<.:iacion ol F:11:n1Jy and Conc1l1 anc'..n C<!u~ ES, 
Irving, 'lc::xas (October, 200~); Avo1d111g 
M\1lpr-,1cLic,:" rn i.he Reun_LOn_ lnsmuLe 
(S,1lcsrn:uiship Club Youth & Jo:11mly,.Cc1_uers, 
l,nc.) Dallas, TX (~cro?cr, 20~3\ Pan:1:cs, 
Therapists, and Cnnhdennal lly _co I he 
Rcunion LnstitutC, Dallas, Jex:i.s (January, 
2004) , 
MARY SPECTOR 
l?reseutations: "r ncellcctual Prnpcrry :ind Time': 
ar rhe lncdkctual Property Scholars 
Confcr~ncc, co-sponsored by Boalt Hall School 
of Law, Univcrslry of Californi~ m J3erkelcy; 
Benjamin N. Cardo·lo SchC>ol ol L'lw, Yeshiva 
University, and l)e Paul School of L:1w; New 
Y<;rk. NY (August, 2002); "Cultural Values ~nd 
rnc:111gihlc Property" at [he L1w ;L11d Soc1ery 
Conference, Vanco~iver, C:111ad,1 (M:1-y, 2002), 
ad<lress). 
Presentations: "Ri.:1.rospec1.ivc Asscssmem~ of 
Mc::nml Scacc.s in Litigaciou" co the American 
Psychi:mic Associatio11. Pbi_ladclphin, l'A ~May, 
2002); "The Role 1,f rhe Expert When Sexual 
Abuse Allega1ions Arise in Chil<l Gusr~)dy 
Litigation" to the Am~ri~n i'sycholog1ml 
Associadon, Chicago, !111.1101s (August, 2002\: 
''The Role o.f Psyd1ology in 1he Legal Prnc~ss 
Am1Ci11te Pnifi:ssor ~r L//W 
Presentations: Speaker, conference for 
Bankruptcy Judgi.:s, SMU Dctlow, School of-
1"'1"' (Scptcmb~r, 2.003). 
DANIEL W. SHUMAN to thi:: Da!IRS forensic Group, l)alh,s, rx (Sllprcmber, 2002); "Whcu Time Dt),:s Noc 
Heal: Undcrsra.nding 1.hc lmpormncc . of 
Avoiding Uunccessary Deh1y in the Rcsol:uuon 
of 'fon Cases'' 10 1.he Fedcml Har A.~soc1::mon 
(Sc.:ptem.bcr, 20()2); "lrnpli~atio~s . ol 1hc 
Differences in Clinicnl and l:orcns1c Pmcnce, 
Prcvcniion 2002: 'Coping with C risis'" to _che 
University or Ti.:X,lS Soud1wc:~1ern M..:~ ,~~l 
Cenrer at Dallas and rhe Suicide nnd Cns1s 
C..:nrer, D:,llns (Sept., 2002); ""forr Law :ind die 
Stall<.lard of C:u·e in Suicide Risk A~scssm,.mc" co 
rhc American Academy ol' l'sychiatry ;1ml chc 
1~1\v, Ncwporr Beach, CA (Ocrobcr, 2002); 
"lnsa11 irY. Ddcnsc Evaluacions in ;1 Posr-. 
Daubert World" w rhc American /\C;Jdcmy of 
PsychLury ;u,d the L.1w, Ncwporr Beach, CA 
(Octnbcr 2002); "Se1c11cc, Law, ;1nd ~cn~al 
H,c:il th Polley" ar chc Ohio Northern UmverSlly 
26th Annual uiw Rc11iew Symposium, Ada, 
Ohio (M:H"ch, 2003); "New Trends iu Litig:uion 
of P'l'SD and rh.: lmpacl of' O;1ubcn on 
Admissibi li1y of Psycholot~ical l.!.vidcnce" :ll il~c 
/\BA 'U:Jeconferenc<': Llcig~ting l'usrcrauma.uc 
Strcss Disorder, /\da, Ohio (April, 2003); 
"Justice nnd the Prosecution of Old Crimes: 
The Case or Mnurice Papon" to the 
European/ American A,socinrion or Psychology 
and I .aw, Edinbt:ll"gh, Scnrland Uuly, 2003}; 
Professor ~( l.mv 
Publications: The Rolr of Mw1al Health lixpert_s 
in Custor.l)' Dl'l:isions: Sci11nre, '.sychol1Jgic11l 7itflt, 
m,tL Cli11hY1l ]udg111c1J/, 36 h\MILY L.Q. 135 
(2002) Sofir.1Ml Sdt'11W 1~, ,he C,01ir1.ro11111: 
Fonmsit li11pliC111io11_s of a Vtdw:lade11-
Cl,mifir11tlo11, in D loSClll P'l' l()NS AND 
PRESCRl l' fl0NS: YAI.Ul!S, M ENTAi r)1so1mERS, 
ANI> T 1111 DSMS Uo h11s Hopkin~ Univcrsi~y 
Press 2002); /111 !111n1d11cri1111 t(J 7on Lill//, Ill 
P1tl NC:ll'l.E.S AND JlRAC:T l<.h OF FO I\I\NSIC 
PsYCI llATRY (Chapman nnd Hnll, 2002) {with 
Heinlin}; J't:r.1frum1 Rt'-·c:<purie11ces i11 P~yrh111try 
anti Lmv: C11.rrr11t 11111I Futrm: 7.i·ends in 
POSTl'I\AUMAT IC 5Tt,ESS 1)1SOIU>l'.ll 1.11'!< : ,\TlON, 
(Amcri.ca11 Psychi:mic Press, Inc. 2nd ed. , 
2002)'; Trox,:I v. Cmm,illt ,md the L11111ts rf tht 
711m1p.outic Sft/tl.i, 41 Fi\MILV Coun'l' RL:.V. 67 
(2003); 2002 ;w<l. 2003 Annual Supplemt.\nlS LO 
PsYCl·lll\'fl{IC ANI) PSYCI I< )LO( ;tC/ll. Evll) l':NCI· 
(West Publlshing). Arrides . reprinted, in 
PsVCH()l.0C:1CAI INJVRll!S kr 1 lll,\l. (Amenc111 
Bar A~sociiuio11, 2003). 71N lmp11c1 of Di111b111't 
,md its Pt11g,:11y QI! 1h1! i1d111issibillty of Brhii1'.i,1ral 
11ml Soci,tl Sci1:11cc E11ide,11ce: PusJSt~ml 
Nfexpcritma.t i,/ Psyi·hirw:r rmrl l .iuo: Oun-e1!t awl 
Pu111r1: 1i·c1/1/s in l'!JJttnnmw.ti,· Siress D1s01vler 
litigrttion: G11ideliwsjor Formsic Asmm'.1''!'.: Thr _ 
Rolu ~f' l:.ibi1:tiL NonYLt i11 1/.,e A:/,11m1h1l11,y _of 
Expoi't 7hrimo11y: 1111d !rr11r111tet~nbll' Co,iflm 
/kt11,,:t•11 T/1ert1pc11ric rm<L P1m:1mr Ro/rs~ LAW 
ANI ) M F.NTAL i-l l'At:rH PROFl'.~SIONAIS: I'EXA5 
(3R1> En.) (American l'sydwlogical Assnc~nrion, 
Press 2004); !..eg,tt Bo1111dnr11:! 011 Co11cept1.011s _,if 
Pri·vllcy: Seeking 11 Ther,1pe11lh' Act.ord 111 
CoNl•IIW.NTlAl.ll'Y Ps·YCI IOAN/ILYSIS, ETHICS 
AND Tl IE LAW (/\no.lyric Prem 2003); 71,r 
Expert, 1he Aflv~1:,rm1 .~y~telf~, . m,d the Vokes- 1,f 
T«:11Jo11: Rl!cfllmlmg Ob]irct1111ry ,nul Jlt!vo1:ffcy 
(w.ith Greenberg} 3/4 PROFUSSIONAl. 
PSYCI l'O.LOGY Rl'.Sl'.ARCI I ANl'l PRACTICE. 2 19 
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"The Expertise of Clinicians und..:r Dnuben: 
From M:ws Torts 10 Valu,uions" r.o 1he Federal 
Judicial Ccncer Prngrnm for 13ankruprcy Judges 
nl rhe SMU Dedman School of I.aw 
(September, 2003); "Rdcvnnce. mid l~d_iabiliry 
of l\ychi:irric ENidcncc Abo~it lmpuls1v1ry ancl 
A{;grcssion" co rhe American /\c~d~y of 
Psychiarry and Law, San Ancc>1.no, rcxas 
(Ocmber, 2003); "The American ~.aw 
l,nstirmc:, Restatement of [he Prindpl1:s 1>t rhc 
Law uf Family D.isso l-u rion, Dnubcrt, and 
,Experr l'cslirnouy" co Lhc 0mc:ricJn A?ndc~~)( ~~ 
PsychiaLry :).Jld Law, San Ar!ron10, l e.x,1s 
(()c~obcr, 2003); ''Ethical Cons1der:1uons and 
C hallenges lmplementlng Therapeutic 
MARC. I. STEINBERG 
Ruplll't· mu/. Ullitm Rndford l'rofi'ssl/r of l 1m1 
Publicatjons: L/IWYtmlN(, ANn E·1' I II(~'> FOR 
BUSINF$S /\ 'ITORNl'.Y (2002) (Thomson/Wcsl) 
(a 11 cl Prolcssnr's N.lanual); 2002 and 2003 
Supplumencs rn Sl!CUltl'l'le~ R EGl/1.Al'I0N 
l.1/\ I\IU'l'IE$ AND llEMIH )ll~~ (2nd ed. 2001) 
(West) (Co .. ;111thorcd); Rek-ases 33, 31\, 35 and 
36 t(l SECURITlliS RECUI.ATI0 N 1.1/\IIIUTH'$ /\ND 
itEMl! DU!.:. (Law jollrnal Press); Sm-/Janr.r- O:!!lt,y: 
A Not,· Fr11m thu Editor-i11-Chief,' 30 St,Cl JIU'l111, 
RF.c:u t~'il'I0l)l L.J. 3'i8 (20Cl2); Short-Form 
Mi!rgcr$ 111 Dclawrm, 27 D ~-~ ~~A'.~" J. O_l' 
CoRl'UlVin . L. 489 (2002); Tq1s to Avoid 
Go1por,1t.cl.5rc11riiit's N!ttlpmcr.ice, 31 . Sl!.C~J~trr '."'' 
REUUI A'l'l(>N L.J. 1 17 (2003); b1s11./11r 7mdw,g 
Reg11l11tio11 - A Comp11mtivr A11a{ysi.r, 37 INT'L. 
LAWYER l 53 (2003); ShCURITlllS R.F.C: ULMlONS 
(4'th ed.) (2004); 2002 ~nd 2003 Supplci~ient.s 
ro Si>.CUltl'l 11'.S P RM71'1C": Fim·F.RAL ANIJ ST1)TI!. 
£Nl'C>RCf.MllNT (2d. Ed.) (Co-,iurlwred). T he 
Sl~C's Use of "Phi.in English:" A Nore from rh..: 
Editor-In Chief, 3 .1 S1!CUR1'111'.S Rl'.t;. L. J. 272 
(2003); Foreword, Symposium on lntcrnario.11al 
Contp.J11}' and Securities Law, 37 IN'r'1. l.AW'll'.R 
I (2003); lc1wycr lhtbility Ajier Sarbancs-Oxl.q-
J-lfls th,· L(llulsmpe Chrmged? WvoM1.Nc; L. RII.V. 
371 (2003). 
Presentations: Spoke ro rhe Insurance Section 
of the Dallas Bar Associario,1, Dallas (October, 
2002); Spoke to the Securiries Law Section of 
the Dallas Bar Association, Dallas (Feb, 2003); 
"Evolving Role of Corporate Counsel in New 
Business Environment" at the Texas CenLer for 
Lt!g.11 Ethics and Profossionalism (Jan, 2003); 
Spoke nt the Universicy orWyoming Collcg~ of 
L;1w (Winsron S. Howard D iscinguish1.1d 
Lecturer) (April , 2003): d1air :wd speaker r. ir 
Echi t.:nl nnd Legal C hallmges F.1cing Sec1.1ritics 
Lawyers, sponsored by the Association of the 
Bar of the City of New York, New York, N.Y. 
(April 2003); Spoke at the Program on Nuts 
and Boles of Securities Law sponsored by 
Vanderbilt University School of Law and che 
Practicing L.tw lnsticure, Nashville, TN (May 
2003); "In the Aftermath of cnron and 
Andersen: L1:ssons ro be Learned:" to rhe 
l'ula~ki County Har Association, Little Rock, 
Arkansas (May, 200.,). 
Appointments: foonding Director, SMU 
Dedman School of Law Corporate Directors' 
lnstitule. 
ELIZABETH THORNBURG 
Professor of L11w 
Publications: Dettljfed Facr Pleading: The 
Lessons of Scottish Civil Procedure 36 IN'r'1. 
LAWYER 1185 (Winter 2002); Privatization ,md 
Power: Dispute Resolution for the lnteme, in 
CoNSVMr.R's ACCESS To JUSTICE: 
INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES (Ricketts & 
Telford, eds.) (Cambridge Universiry Press, 
2003); Civr1. PROCEDURE: QUESTIONS & 
ANS\Xlr.RS (WITH DORSANEO) (LEXIS NEXIS 
2003); 2003 Supplement co TEXAS CIVIL 
PROCEDIJlll'. PRETRIAL LITIGATION. 
Presentations: "Contracting wich Tortlcasors: 
Mandatory Arbitration Clauses and Personal 
lnjmy Claims'' at the Roscoe Pound lnscitute 
Faculcy Seminar on "Mandatory Arhicration: 
The Coming Crisis" at Duke Law School, 
Raleigh- Durham, NC, (October, 2002); 
Presented two lc~tures on ADR and Jntcrnet 
Dispures to Univcrsiry of Edinburgh, (February 
2003). 
Appointments: Visiring Pellow- AHRB CenHe 
for Srnclies- in lnre llecrual Prop~:ny :t 11 d 
Tedrnology Law, Univmsity oF EJir1burgh (Feb, 
2003); Volunteer ncmrncy- Dalla$ Leg.i i 
I lospice. 
JEFFREY TREXLER 
Assfrtant Pr-ofessor of Law 
Publications: Design Jurispmdence and the 
Nonprofit Style, 14 YALE J. 0, LAW AND 
HUMANITIES (2002) 
Presentations: "UBIT and Community 
Devdopmenr Nonprofits" co the Texas C-BAR, 
Dallas, Texas (July 2002) 
PETER WINSHIP 
James Cko Thompson Sr. Trustl!e 
Professor· of Law 
Publications: SJ:'.CURl'.D TRANSACTIONS 
(Anderson Publishing Co., 2002), including 
Teacher's Manual (wich L. Del Du<:a, F.. 
Guccman, W. Henlling, & F. Miller); 
Contribmion co Tm: DR,\FI' UNCITRAL D1GI::S'f' 
AND Br.YONO (Franco Fer!'ari, Harry Flechcner 
& Ronald A. Rrau<l, eds.) (Miinchen: Europe,111 
Lnw Publishers, 2003); Cimmttt P!t11mi11g A11d 
Litigrtti1>n Stratt!gie.i Un,lrr The U. N. S,ile, 
Convention And The U11idroit Princijllt:s in 
GumH To 'l'HE INTERNA'l'IONAL SALE Of 
Goons CONVF.N'l'!ON (Cindnnari, Ohio: 
Business Laws, In<:, 2003); An International 
S11/es Law for the World: ,he United Nt1tions Sales 
Conve11tion in KOREAN FORUM ON 
lN'l'ERNATIONAL TRADE AND RUSIN11SS LAW 
(2004). 
Presenrarions: Panelist, "Cross-Horder Secured 
THE QUAD 
Faculty Forum 
Transactions Developments" at rhe 35Lh 
Annual Uniform Commcr<.:ial Code lnstirnce, 
San frandsco, CA. (March, 2002); "Default 
and Enforcement" ac the Jnternational 
Colloquium on Seemed Transactions, co-
sponsored by the U.N. Commission on 
lnrerriational Trade Law and Lhe Commercial 
finance Association, Vienna (March 20-22, 
2002); panelist, "Financing International 
Receivables Current PracLices and the 
Convention"; "The UNCI'J'RAL Secured 
Transactions Guide" ac the conference on 
"lnrernational Development~ in Se~ure<l 
Transactions Law", Dickinson School of Law 
Center for Internacional and Comparative Law, 
New York, NY (May 1-2, 2002); panelisr, 
"International Business Transacrions~, ABA 
Section of lnrernacional Law and Praccke, New 
York, New York (May 8-11, 2002); Panel 
presentation, "Enforcement of Security 
lmerests" ar rhe Internacional Academy of 
lnternarional and Comparative I.aw, Max 
Planck Instirute, Hamburg (August 14-18, 
2002); Commentator, "Commerdal Law and 
Commercial Prnccice: Conuacts, Conrract Law 
and Reasonable Expectations" ar the London 
School of Economics and Political Science, 
London (November 29-30, 2002); 
«LJNCITRAL Digest of Sales Convenrion Case 
Law" ar che UniversiLy of Pittsburgh School of 
Law, Pimburgh, PA (foeb. 2003); 
"Harmonizing Sales Law: Karl Llewellyn and 
Ernst Rabel as Culcural Brokers", (Harris series 
speaker) Bloomington, IN (l-'eb. 2003); "Cross 
Border Secured Ti'ansacLions Developmencs" to 
the 36 annual Uniform Commercial Code 
Institute, San francisco (March, 2003); "[U.S.) 
Commercial and Consumer .L1w to the 
Academy of American and International Law of 
che Ccnrer for American and Internacional Law, 
Dallas Uune, 2003); "Impediment Reyond the 
Dchmr's Conrrol: [CISG] Art. 79'' co the 
a11nual 111tl·ring o( Freunde d l's Hamburger 
Ma,._-r Janek - lnscirmcs, Hamburg, Germany 
(June, 2003); "Some i\sp ccrs o f the U.N. 
Convention on lnrernarional Sale of Goods, 
lncernaLional Conference on Maintenance of 
International Peace and Security in New 
Conditions: the Role of lncernational I .1w" to 
the Russian Association of Internacional Law 
:tnd rbc Law Faculry o f SL. Petersburg Sratc 
University. Sc. Petersburg, Russia Uune, 200J); 
" Rcmedi~ Under the UN Sales Convcncio11" 
the Kyung Hee University, Seoul, Korea 
(September, 2003); ''.An lnrernational S.iles Law 
for the World: The United Nations Sales 
Convenrion and the UNCITRAI. Draft 
Legislative Gui<le on Secured Trnnsacrions," 
Seoul, Korea (Seprember, 200.'3); "Modern 
Secured financing and Revised UCC Article 9" 
to :t Co11f~rtncc.: on Perso 1ml Property 
Seciu-i ry Reform i.n the U.K., Un1versiry of 
ManchcsLcr School of Law, M anchester, 
England (October, 2003); "The UNCITRAL 
CISG Digest" co rhe Clive M. Schm.itrhof 
International Commercial Law Seminar in 
c<>0pcration with the CISG-AAdvisory 
Co11nuil, London Uanuary, 2004). 
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SMU Alum Serves As Chief Justice 
Of The Missouri Supreme Court 
On June 30, 2003, Justice Stephen B. Limbaugh Jr. '76 
completed almost 11 years of service on the Supreme Court 
of Missouri and two full years as its Chief Justice. The Chief 
Justice of the Missouri Supreme Court is selected by rhe 
sitting judges and serves a two-year term. Ju.~tice Limbaugh 
was appointed to the Supreme Court in 1992 by then-
Governor John Ashcroft and retained in office in the 1994 
general election for a 12-
year term expiring Dec. 
31, 2006. Immediately 
prior to his appointment 
to the Supreme Court, he 
spent five years as a trial 
judge for rhe 32nd Judicial 
Circuit of Missouri 
presiding over felony 
criminal cases and civil 
cases involving more than 
$15,000. 
Justice Limbaugh 
began his undergraduate 
education at SMU on the 
advice of his father 
Stephen N. Limbaugh 
who is now a senior 
United States District 
Judge in St. Louis. 
Limbaugh Sr. participated 
as a panelist in a seminar 
held at the SMU I .aw 
School while his son was a 
senior in high school. His 
father liked what he saw at 
SMU and recommended 
the school to his son. 
Justice Limbaugh earned his Bachelor's of Arts Degree in 
history at SMU in 1973, and received his Juris Doctorate 
from the SMU School of Law in 1976. 
After a year in private practice, he became a prosecuting 
attorney for Cape Girardeau County, Mo., trying criminal 
jury cases for four years. In January 1983, he returned to 
private practice with the firm of Limbaugh, Limbaugh, 
Russell & Syler, P.C. in Cape Giradeau, Mo., where he 
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engaged in a general practice until he was appointed a judge 
for the 32nd Judicial Circuit. In 1998, Justice Limbaugh 
earned his Master's of Law in Judicial Process degree from 
the University of Virginia School of Law. 
He is a Fellow of the Missouri Bar Foundation and rhe 
American Bar Foundation and has served on numerous 
committees of the Missouri Bar. He was the Presiding 
Officer of the Judicial 
Conference of Missouri 
and has served on several 
Missouri Supreme Court 
Committees. Justice 
Limbaugh has served as an 
officer or director on the 
governing boards of 
William Woods 
University, Missouri 
Division of Youth Services 
Advisory Board, Friends 
of the Missouri State 
Archives, Southeast 
Missouri Hospital, and 
local chapters of the Boy 
Scouts, United Way, 
Rotary Club, Jaycees and 
many ocher groups. In 
addition, he is a life-long, 
active member of the 
United Methodist Church. 
Justice Limbaugh has 
received numerous awards, 
including the Merit of 
Recognition Award from 
the Amerkan College of 
Trial Lawyers in 2002, the 
Distinguished Eagle Scout Award in 1998, the 
Distinguished Non-Alumnus Award from the University of 
Missouri-Columbia School of Law in 1997, and the 
Outstanding Young Missourian Award in 1984 from the 
Missouri State Jaycees. . 
He and his wife, Marsha Moore Limbaugh, have a son 
at the University of Missouri-Kansas City Conservatory of 
Music and a son at SMU. 
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An Interview With Justice Stephen Limbaugh Jr. 
Q. What role did your education ac SMU play in wlw you arc today? 
A. "Of cours<!, ir g.M; me the solid foundation necessary for a rnccessful 
and fulfilling career and all che other advanragcs chac a reasonably 
well-educated person enjoys. While ar SMU, my professors, both in 
undergrad and in law school, were of the highest caliber - smart (and 
sometimes brilliant!), scholarly, engaging, accessible and fully 
committed to their calling. They are people for whom to chis day I 
have che uunosr respect and admiration. Indeed, I am deeply 
indebted co chem." 
Q. What advice would you give ro lawyers who file briefs with appellate 
courts? 
A. "Be brief, concise and user-friendly with the undersranding thac che 
reading load for appellate judges is sometimes overwhelming. Afrer 
more than 1,400 cases, I have yet co come across a 1.00 page hrief 
char would not have been becrer written at 50 or 75 pages." 
Q. What advice would you give ro lawyers who argue before appellace 
courts? 
A. "Answer chc judges' questions head on. Concede points chac should 
be conceded. Don't be emotional or chearrical, as if rhe argument 
was hcing made co a jury. Use visual aids only if they can be clearly 
seen, and even then, supplemenr wirh a handom for each judge. 
Remember chat the purpose:: is m allow the judges co ask questions 
of you about rhe difficult issues presented, nor co allow you ro give 
a speech." 
Q. What advice would you give ro law srndents who aspire m bccom<: 
judges? 
A. "It is nor enough simply to represent your clients in an ethical, 
competent and civil manner. You must devote yourself ro rhe norion 
of rhe lawyer as "public citi7.en" - rhe norion chat lawyer$ are 
oblig.ircd co use their special talents and training ro give something 
back to rheir profession and to their community. Ir star~ with pro 
bono publico service - the reprcsc,uacion of' thnse persons who arc 
unable: to pay - and extends to service to the organi1.ed bar and 
even co public service of every kind. IL is rhis obligation, and the 
fulfillment of ic, that diflcrentiaces the practice of law from a mere 
occupation or business and thar makes our profession a noble 
calling. Those lawyers who meet char obligation in full have the bcsr 
chance of taking the bench." 
Q. Whar is the biggest differt·nce between serving as a Jusrice and 
saving as Chief Juscice? 
A. "The adminisrr.arive workload in<.;rcascs dramatically. Under the 
Missouri Constitution, che Supreme Court has general supervisory 
aurhoriry and responsibility over che cnrire ju<licial branch of 
government. The Court acts as a son of seven person board of 
direcrors, and the CJ is, in a way, rhe chair. In Missouri, the judicial 
branch is comprised of some 3,600 employees, 400 of whom are 
scare judges, wich an annual budger of' abour $ 160 million. 
Alrhough by tradition I still carried a full caseload. I spent about 75 
percenc of my rime in an adminiscracive role." 
Q. What was your greatest challenge as Chief Justice? 
A. "le was managing chc budget: There is a budget crisis in Missouri 
state government (jusc as there is in Texas and most ocher sraces) rhat 
is the worst in more than a generation. Afl parts of stare government 
were called upon to cue expenses and programs, and rhe judiciary 
was no exception. In fact, the judidary was somewhat ofa target, in 
pan because rhe number of lawyer-legislators, on whom we 
ordinarily rely on co protect the judiciary's budget, is dwindling. J.n 
any event, che curs were sevel'e, and if state revenues don't increase 
rhis year, future cuts will be drastic." 
Q What aspect of serving as a judge has given you the 111osc personal 
satisfaction? 
A. "le is the honor of bei11g entrusted by rhe citizens ro re~olve their 
dispures, ro pass judgmenr in criminal cases, to decide the difficult 
legal issues of rhe day. and in some cases, even ro de<.:i<le life or 
death." 
Q What do you sec as your greatest accomplishmenc while serving as 
Chief Justice? 
A. "In addition co che budget crisis, chere also was a crisis in che juvenile 
jusrice sysrem, <lue in large pare co the tragic death of a child in scare-
sponsored foster care. To address chis problem, and in particular, the 
call co action by legislators who were hounde<l by rheir constituents, 
the Court sponsored a legislative symposium to educare the 
legislarors abour che sys rem. The first parr of the program consisted 
of lectures by the judges who serve a.~ chc family and juvenile law 
presenters ac our annual judicial college, and then che legislators 
were assigned to regional break-out groups where their own local 
judges and juvenile officers fielded questions. The evenr was a 
wonderful success with 30 of 34 $enators and about two-third$ of 
House members attending. In addicion, in order to give che 
judiciary inpuc in rhe legislative process, che Court created the 
'Commission Oil Children's Justice,' composed of key legislators and 
judges, co review and make recommendations on proposed 
legislation related ro che crisis. This was an equally successful 
measure." 
Q. What was the highlight of your scrvi<.:e as Chief Jusrice? 
A. "One of che rraditional functions of rhe office is ro present rhe "state 
of the judiciary" addresses at the annual meeting of The Missouri 
Bar and later at a joinr session of che Missouri legislature. There is 
some pomp and circumsrance artending each evenc, an<l I felr very 
privileged co participate. I cook the opportunity co preach on 
pr.ofessionalism and the honor of public service, drawing on rhe 
examples of many of rny wlleagues on the b~nch, and my farher and 
grandfather, as well, who were consummate "lawyers as public 
citi7.ens." This was a ropic rhat seemed co hit just the right note 
wich rhe audiences. At the conclusion of rhe speech co che bar, the 
700 or so lawyers in arrendance all rose ro their feer to repeat with 
me the oach of admission they cook whc_n_ they first were licensed co 
practice. It was a moving experience." .. 
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SMU Law- School Alumni Selected 
To Lead State And Metropolitan Bars 
Joe Whisler '72 To Lead The Missouri Bar 
Joe Whisler will assume the presitl<:ncy of The Missouri Bar at their Annual Meeting 
ia October 2004. He ill is currently che vice-president of 1..hc bar and a shareholder in the 
Kansas City ftrm of Cooling & Herbers, l~C. His principal area of practice is business and 
commercial litigation, with an emphasis on environmental and aviation m:urcrs. 
Whisler grew up in Nevada, Mo. , located in rhe run1 I southwest comer of rhe scacc. 
He says he will be ''the fourrh Missouri Bar Presiden_r from Nevad,1 in the 60 year history 
of I he integrated bar. Nor bad fo r a rown of 8,000 fo lks!" H e chose co attend law school 
at SM U over Georgetown because he loved rhe campus and SM U offered "great financial 
support with grants and loans. " 
After graduation from law school, Whisler moved to Kansas Ciry and "fo und that 
SM U had a strong image as a fine national law school." He says "it opened a loc of doors 
for me to get that critical first job. As our reputation rnntinues to grow under Dean 
Attanasio and the great Deans who went bc:fore hitn, I'm sure it will continue to open doors everywhere." 
Whisler currently serves on the Board of Governors of the Missouri Bar, and on the Spc:cial Committee on 
Multijw-isdictional Practice. He has previously served the: Missouri Bar in numerous leadership capacities, including acting 
as Co-Chairman of The Missouri Bar Annual Meeting for 1984 and 1996. He is a member of the ABA, the Metropolitan 
Bar Association of Sr. Louis (BAMSL), and a Distinguished Fellow of the BAMSL foundation. 
Whisler says that one of the greatest satisfactions he has derived from the practice of law has been heing active in the 
bar.. "When people ask me: why I do ir, I always tell them it is the people I have mer that otherwise I never would have 
known. T here are litcra!Iy hundreds of name~ 1 could say, buc a great example is Steve Limbaugh Jr. Steve was in the Class 
of 1976 at SMU and was rhe Chief}ustice of the Missouri Supreme Court when I was elected Vice-President. Steve is from 
Cape Girardeau, which is as far as you can get from Kansas City and still be in Missouri, and I'm sure without bar activities 
we would have never met." 
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Dale Lee '7 4 To Serve as Hawaii Bar President 
Dale Lee assumed the presidency of the Hawaii Bar Association Jan; 1, 2004, fo r a 
one-year term. ln the meantime, he serves as vice-president/president-elect of the 
association, while pursuing a litigation and dispute resolution practice as a partner wich 
the Honolulu firm of Kobayashi Sugita & Goda. 
Lee, whose father was a Methodist minister, found his way co SMU Law School with 
the aid of a clergyman's tuition gram in 1971. As a minority moving to Dallas over 30 
years ago, he remembers feeling a bit of anxiety which was (}Uickly overcome. "The Law 
School and SMU communities, and all of my Dallas friends, gave day-to-day meaning to 
the Hawaiian saying, 'E malamala i kc kanaka, i kc kanaka nui (1akc care of rhe Big Man 
and the Little Man) .' I saw chat in living example, during my three years living, studying 
and working, in Dallas." 
After graduation from law school, Lee returned home and worked as a prosecutor in 
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He then joined three friends to engage in a general practice umil 1981, when he joined his current firm. In addition to civic 
activities surrounding his childl'en, Lee's community service includes involvement in cultural activities associated with 
Hawaii's year-long celebration of the Centennial of Korean immigration into the United States. He is a member of the 
ABA, American Judicature Society of Hawaii, Korean American Bar Association of Hawaii, Hawaii Defense Lawyers and 
Judiciary History Center of Hawaii. 
Lee says that "the challenge for all bar associations is to be 'relevant' and to provide tangible evidence of service co its 
membership. Too, the Bar needs to be constantly reminded that it exists to serve all sectors of its diverse membership, be 
they practitioners in large or small firms, or solo practitioners or government lawyers. And, the Bar needs to be reminded 
that the Judiciary is an important and integral sector of its membership, and to call upon it to voice its special needs and 
share its talents." He looks forward to facing these challenges as leader of the Hawaii Bar Association, and invites all co 
"come out to beautiful Hawaii for the ABA Convention in 2006! Aloha nui Joa." 
Dallas Bar Under Leadership of Rhonda Hunter '80 
Board Certified Family Law Specialise Rhonda Hunter '80 cook office as president of 
the Dallas Bar Association in January 2004. She is the first African-American and first 
family lawyer co serve as president in the 131 year history of the association. A solo 
practitioner, Hunter has served on the Dallas Bar's board since 1991 in every executive 
capacity from secretary-treasurer in 1993, to chair of the board in 1999. The Dallas Bar 
Association is a volunteer organization of over 9,000 Dallas-area attorneys. 
In 1986, Hunter joined a group of lawyers who wanted to raise scholarship funds by 
putting on a musical variety show. This production became known as the Dallas Bar 
Association Annual Bar None Show and is rewritten and staged each year by Dallas Bar 
members. Over the years the show has raised over $900,000 for che Sarah T. Hughes 
Diversity Scholarships at the SMU Dedman School of Law. Hunter is one of only two 
persons who have appeared in all 18 shows and she also serves as the choreographer of the 
production each year. Hunter served as president of the Dallas Association of Black Women Attorneys in 1986, president 
of the J.L. Turner Legal Association in 1991-92, and president of the Community Services Fund Boar.cl in 2002. She is a 
member of the American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers, and a former member of the Supreme Court of Texas Board 
of Disciplinary Appeals, the State Bar Family Law Council, and the legislative subcommittee on Guardian Ad Litem 
legislation. 
Houston Bar Elects Kent "Rocky'' Robinson '78 as Leader 
Kem W. "Rocky" Robinson, a partner at Andl'ews & Kurth L.L.P., took office as the 
new president of the 11,200 member Houston Bar Association in May 2004. Robinson 
has served two terms as a director of the association, along with one term as treasurer. In 
addition, he has chaired the Houston Lawyer Referral Service Inc. 
Robinson is board certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization in Civil Trial 
Law and is a member of the Fifth Circuit Bar A~sociation and Defense Research Institute. 
His practice includes general litigation with an emphasis on complex commercial and 
business litigation. 
A Life Fellow of the Houston Bar Foundation, Robinson has served on the Houston 
Bar Association Judicial Polls Committee, the Fee Dispute Committee and the 
Committee on Minority Opportunities in the Legal Profession. He also served on the 
State Bar of Texas District 4B Grievance Committee, the District 4G Grievance 
Committee, and the board of directors of The Gladney Fund Inc. - ·-





Erle Nye Receives Robert H. Dedman 
A-ward For Ethics And La-w 
Forum sponsor Foni:st .fo,;1/, '6..3. pnrt11tr for fkll, 
Nu111111lly 6· Mnrti11, mid F.rlr Nye '6.5, Chni11r111n 
ofthr Bunrd n11d Chi~f fae.mtfoe.for TXU Corp., nr 
rl,e 2002 Robm H. Ded111t111 Atwmi far Erhfo 11111{ 
Lnw Oir111cr November 2002. 
The 2002 Robert H. Dedman Award for Ethics and L1w was presented to Erle 
Nye '65 in Dallas by the Texas General Counsel Forum and the SMU Dedman 
School of Law Nov. 2 I , 2002. Established i11 November 200 l, the Robert H. 
Dedman Award for Ethics and Law is presented in recogn ition of rhe outstanding 
exampk and leadership an individual exhibits over their life. The award WtL~ 
presented by 'lexas General Couni;el Forum Prcsidcm Elaine Whitbeck, General 
Counsel for Alcon Laboratories lnc. 
Erle Nye is chairm,m of rhe boa.rd and former chief executive of TXU Corp. 
(formerly Texas Utilities Company) . He js also former d1airman of TXU Energy, 
TXU Electric Delivery, TXU Gas, TXU Australia, TXU Ew-opc, and ocher 
principal subsidiaries ofTXU Corp. 
A native of Fore Worth, Texas, Nye received his Bachelor's of Science degree in 
Electrical Engineering from Texas A&M University and his Juris Doctor Degree 
from SMU. A registered professional engi neer, Nye is recognized as a national 
expert on energy, electrical and nuclear power, and deregulation. Nye serves as 
chairman of the board for the Electric Power Research Institute and is a past 
chairman of the Edison Electric Institute, the Norrh American Electric Reliability 
Council, the Electric Reliability Council of Texas and rhe Nuclear .Energy Institute. 
Nye is a member of the President's National Infrastructure Advisory Council. 
Nye sits on the execu tive boards of rhe SMU Dedman 
School of Law, rhe SMU Cox School of Business, chairs the 
Board of Directors for rhe SM U Tare Lecture Series, and 
serves on the F.xecurivc Advisory Council of the SMU 
Maguire Center for Ethics and Public Responsibility. He 
was appointed co rhe Texas A&M University Board of 
Regents by Governor George W. Bush in 1997 and 
reappointed by Governor Rick Perry in 2003. 
He serves on the hoards of Roys & Cirls Clubs of 
America, the Dallas Museum of Art, The .Stare i;air of Texas 
and North Texas Public Broadcasting. He is also a member 
of the Dallas Committee on f oreign Rclarions, the 
Salvation Army's Dallas County Advisory Board, anc.l the 
YWCA Metropoli tan Dallas Advisory Board. 
Nttncy Dedm,m a11tl lirle Nye '65, Cht1irm,w of the Rnard nnd C.'hief &wuive for 
TXU Corp., ttt the 2002 Roher/ H. v~dmtt11 Awn rd far Erhia 1111d law Dimu;: 7l>t': 
nwnrd wm nnmed i11 ho11ur 11fMr1. Dedmons fare lmsbnr1d, Robert. H. Drdm,r11 Si: 
Nye received the Robert G. Storey Distinguished 
Alumni Award from the SMU Dedman School of Law in 
2002. He was named the l 999 Humanitarian of the Year by 
the American Jewish Committee, received the 1998 
Dist inguished C iri:tcn Award from the Longhorn Council 
of Boy Scouts of America and was a 1998 Farher of the Year 
Award Winner. He received the CW Conn Distinguished 
New Venture Leader Award from the Texas A&M 
University Mays College and Graduate School of Business 
in 2001 and the 2002 Texas Association of Business 
Distinguished Leader Award. 






Louise Raggio w;1s rccogni,,cd ,is 
1hc: rccipil'.llt of the ,Vlorris Han-ell 
PrnfcS$iona[i$1ll Award hy da: 
Dalla$ Har Ass(lciation and lias 
hce11 chos.:n by the 'lcx:is Ccmcr 
fcir l.cg:d Ethics :ind 
J'ro[C$Sil>ll,iJism tO n:c.:ivc I ht' f, rst 
S:indrn Day O'Connor Award li>r 
l'n1fo$$i(lnal Excd k:nct, 
/ (),j :/ 
Rob<:i:c A, Gwinn was cln·tcd :i 
11"118[t'l: nf tht' L:s Supl'ClllC Coun 
I lisrork:al S0<:i,:ty ar the 2002 
a1u1ual 011·c.:ci11g. 
Clit'sr.el' [hll n·n:ivcd the 
Bl:H:ksro11c Award fn1m che 'farr:llll 
Cou,11y Bar Associario11. 
Jnsiicc James A. Baker, a fonnc1· 
· l~:xas Supr.:mL: Co11rr J nsi-ic,:, 
joined H uglu.:s & Lu(L' as a part 11cr 
in rhc: lhlh, Oi'lic:c, 
I (J , j () 
Marshall Doke was c:kcccd m a 
rhrcc:-ycar 1n111 011 rl1e ;\1\/\'s five 
inc111hn S,a,1di11g ( :01111nitt,:c 011 
Audit. 
James "Uladdc" Holmes. cl.air oF 
rhc ,vlorri$ Han'l'll l'rolc:s.,io,1:lliw, 
( :(11\Hllit.-c,·, wa8 :1w:mh:d the Jo 
Anna Mord:111d Outs1:1t1tli1Jg 
Con1111irrcc Chair Award by the 
Dallas Bar Associarion, 
E. Ray Hutd,ison n:c:eivcd rhe 
2003 J11risprnd.:nc<: /\ward fro,n 
the l\on h · 1 ·cxas-( )ldahorn:1 
rtgional <>ffo:c ,1f rl1t: Anri-
[kf:rni.11 ion Lc:1g11,:. 
/f)(;() 
Judge Pat Md)owell w;1s named 
rn the p;llld of Rc:solmio11 1-:xperrs 
for JAMS, 
Robert "Bob" L M<:yers 111 
n::(dved the 2003 Chair 1\ward 
from thL' Statt' Bar or Texa., 
( :onstrncrion l .aw Section, He also 
received 1lie ( :ollq~c of (he Smtc 
lhl' of . lex as Profcssionali,m 
t\w:ird. He dcsig11a1ed rhe Stvil/ 
Dedman School of Law ro receive 
che do11:1rion which co111cs wirl, 
rhe :1w:1rd, 
/()(; / 
Adclfo 13, Callejo received 1he 
Dalbs L\:1r Foull(latio11'., Fellows 
Award honorini; her dis1i11t:t1ishcd 
lq;al cart:cr and c1v1c 
co11rribnti<1n~, 
Rice M, Tilley Jr. h:I$ hc:cn 
,1ppoi11rl·d by G(lv. Rick Perry to 
du: Board of Rq.;cnrs of die· 
Univt· rsi1y or Nord, 'kxas SystTII\. 
I() (J !.! 
Donald \Y/, Cantwell w;,s 
appointed Profossol' !::merit 11s or 
l111~int::ss law at the University or 
Tc,xas ;It Arlingmn in Octohcr, 
2002. 
Kenneth 0. Fuller received the 
Merrill L. I lartman Award for 
omsrn11di11g pro b,HlO dlorrs ill 
sc·rvi 11g: rl1c lq;al 11<:'<:(l.s of thl· potll' 
f°mn, die ·1 ,'. xas F.qual Accl·~s to 
Justice h11111daritrn. 
Samuelsohn Honors Father With Photo 
Hanging in Dedman School of Law 
Martin Samuelsohn '41 and his 
family donated a photograph of a 
Steinway piano to the law school. The 
piano, commissioned by President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt for the White 
House in I 934, featuring an ornately 
carved music stand and beautifully 
carved eagles on each leg all carved by 
Martin's father, Abraham Samuelsohn. 
The piano has been treasured by all 
occupants of the White House since 
Roosevelt, and a photograph of ir was 
used by President George and Laura Bush as their Christmas card in 2002. In recognition 
of Mr. Samuelsohn's role in carving the piano, the Bush's signed an enlarged version of 
their Christmas card and presented it to Marcin Samuelsohn. This photograph in turn was 
presented to the law school to honor Abraham Samuelsohn in perpetuity. 
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Honor Ca llejo 
The Fellows of the Dallas 
Bar Foundation honored 
Adelfa Callejo '61 for her legal 
and civic contributions to the 
Dallas community at its 
annual luncheon at the Belo 
Mansion on April 21, 2004. 
The award was presented by Marcos Ronquillo, her long-
time friend and former law partner. 
A strong advocate for university evening programs, Callejo 
attended night school at SMU, studying simultaneously for her 
B.A. and J.D. degrees. After ten years of school, she received 
both degrees in 1%1. 
The SMU Dedman School of Law honored her as a 
Distinguished Alumnus in 1996 and she has received numerous 
other awards and recognition from various institutions for her 
legal and community service. 
La.wrcnce R. Maxwell Jr. is 
servillg a, rhc: 200'.l-?.00:; 
President of rhc 
Assoc.:iarion o f Alt11rncy-
tv!ediaLors. 
I() (;,'J 
(;eorgc Coleman wa.s 
lisr~d in '/he Bnt /,1m'.J'<'rs 
h, llmaiut. 
Robcrc W. Minshew was 
11.imed ro rhc Austin 
( :ollege Board of' li-llstecs. 
Robert I I. Mow Jr., 
rec~ivcd rhe 1i-i:1l I .awycr or 
the Year award from the 
DaUas Bar Aswdarion :.ll 
r!H'. annual Iknd1 Ihr 
( :onfercnc:c and ha~ b.:c11 
11amed a Fellows Chair for 
the Dallas Bar Foundation. 
Edward V. Smith JU was 
dcc:red LO the Board or 
Rcgcnts of the ,'\merican 
Colli:ge or li·usr alld .Estate 
Counsel. 
/{)U,f· 
D~ rrell E. Jo rcla.n has 
joined C odwin Crnhcr, 
1.1.l' ;o.,; a com nH:rdal 
lirigatio11 .,;enior parrncr. 
I()(;, ; 
Judge Robert Blackmon 
rctiled f'rom die 11 ?d, 
DisnicL rnun. 
l.;ury B. Rach h:1~ served :,s 
Direcrn,· of 21 st Century 
' fodmologie.s sit1<.:t: Augusr 
20, 2002 and ( :o rpo1~1tc 
Sccrerary .since May 1, 
2002, :Ir rhc cornpa11y'.,; 
Califo rni:1 execut ive 
offices. 
/ () ()7 
Paul Murphy was natm:d 
m che panel or lfrsolttt:ion 
Experts fi ,r JAMS. 
c.s. P otts Luncheon Brings O ld Friends Together 
Alumni who were students during Charles Shirley Potes tenure as Dean reunite to share memories and 
friendships at a luncheon in Storey Hall. (Piaurtd l -R, First Row): Judge Dee Brown Walker '35, W. C. "Dub" 
Miller '30, Harry Shuford 139, Ralph Churchill '47, Ned Fritt '40, Genie Fritz, Judge Owen Giles '48, and Marjarie 
Giles. (Second Row}. Jerry Jordan '52, H. Mathews Garland '51, George Pom '47, H. Louis Nichols '40, William 
Odeneal '50, Eugene Jericho '49, Lionel Gilly '49, Dean Charley Galvin, and Lee Ford (widow of Logan Ford '30). 
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Rockney D. Pletcher was 
named Of ( '.ounsd :ir 
Brown MrCarroll L.l..E in 
Dallas. 
Willi,,m R. Sechrest, wa., 
named pn,sidcnr of Th1:: 
Firsr ·tcc- of I hi las. 
.James Wallen sec in, wa., 
Jis[cd i11 'l /,,: J-1,:st l.alil)'!'l'J 
;,,. A11m-ic,1. 
Jim Burnt.am l,:os hc:cn 
11a111c:d to thl~ Collin., 
ckdd,ip committee For 
the Dall:,., Bar l'oundarion 
and wa, nam~d to I he 
crimin:11 cld~n.,c Sl:crin11 oF 
'J ~Je 8,:st l.ttwyas 111 
An11:ria1. 
Judge Jay Patterson 
J\::c.eivcd die E<111al J11srin: 
/\ward from l.eg;il /\id oF 
Norrhwcst Texas For 
scrvi ng .-1,c legal nccds or 
rhc p,><>r wirl, disri11e1.io11, 
;rn(I lie 1n:civcd rhc (irs1 
/\w,onl of Exc.:dlrncc (i-orn 
1hc [ )al las /\ssoci.1 rioi, or 
Yo1111g I.aw ye-rs 
<<t:OIUiJJ llOllS ~H\Sj livt: 
J111pac1 <>11 die 
(OJJ)ll,1H1i1y.~' 
Mark T. Davenport w:1., 
11;\lllCd ;\S a h:Jtow or 11,c 
An,crican College of Trial 
Lawyers. 
Rohcrl HL'nry Frost w,1s 
;1ppoim.::d 10 serve a~ judi;e 
nr 11,c I I ()Lil Disrrict Cl•lll' I 
in Dallas C<•unty. 
Sandy Kaufman was 
clcc.:t.:d Chair of the Board 
or 'Ji·usll!<::S for d,c Dallas 
Jewish Community 
Fou11da.-io11 and is se::rvi 11g 
<)Jl th.: B1)ard •>f the Jr:.wish 
rcdcrario11 of Crea1cr 
Dallas. 
Larry D. Lessly rtu:ived 
thl: Disrinl:\uished Alumni 
Award lr<>1ll 1.lie h:dc1~1tion 
of Sratr:. Medic.ii J\oard.s. 
/ 1) 7 I 
Al Ellis receivetl ii,.: 2003 
Da11 R. l'rin· Mc111<> ri;1] 
Award from rite ·1~x:1s Bar 
h11111da1.io,,. 
Milce (;il,son was n:uned 
ro d,e oirninal ddcnse 
sccrio11 of rlic 2002-2003 
cdirioll of '//11.· H1:sl l.,1wye1:,-
i11 llm,!ri1.·11. 
Barhara Kincaid, ;, lccrmcr 
in l:1w i,1 rhc Cox Sd,ool or 
Bu~i,1c·ss, was :i rt:cipi,:m or 
an Omsr;rnding ·i.::1d1ing 
J\ward JHes,:1m:d hy rl1e 
Rornnda y,:;,rl)()ok fo,· 
SMlJ. 
Timothy J. Vineyard 
joim:d l·ligicr Lau1iu 
Fox,nan McKinney & 
( )w.:n, EC. :is ,1 p:u·c.m-r, 
pranicillg in the areas or 
hc.:1orin~ a11d secured 
c.:redi lor rcprescn [:\lion, 
c.:orpor:11.e i1Jsolv.:ncy and 
co111mcrcial transaction.~ in 
l):,llas. 
William Frank Carroll w:1., 
named co-drnirm:111 <1f the 
Amr:.ric:in Bar t\.,.,ociati,,n 
litig;irion .,u:1 io11 's s11h-
co1n n,j llc<.: 011 ~lln.• rncy · 
dicnr privikt:.t' and work 
prndm:c. He abo wa., 
clcc1..:d co rl1c Dall.ts [~;11· 
Associali,,n's ,IJll itrnsc ancl 
trade regulacioJJ section 
council fc1r 2004. 
Mike McCurley was 
named [k~r Lunily I.aw 
Atc,1rncy in 'lcxas by 'frx,H 
f.11111yr:r. 
Joe 13. Whisler was dcct.:d 
as Prcsid~nt of" rh~ 
Misso11ri Bar for 2004-
200';. 
/() 7 /J 
llichard Ander,~oo was 
named rn d,e criminal 
dcfcns-, sc·crio11 of the 
2002-2003 edition of Th1: 
Ht'sl Lau,ycrs i11 1h1wric11, 
Evdyn H. Biery was 
dcc.:1.cd pre::sidcm nr 1ht' 
Two Law Alum ni H o nored As 
S M U D istinguished A lum ni 
SMU Dedman School of Law 
Alumni Harriet E. Miers '70, Assistant 
co the President and Staff Secretary to 
President George W. Bush, and ABC 
News air safety analyst John J. Nance 
'69 were honored as SMU's 
Distinguished Alumni at a formal 
presentation and dinner Ocr. 17, 2003. 
Miers earned a Bachelor of Science 
degree and a J.D. degree from SMU. 
After law school, Miers clerked for U.S. 
District Judge Joe E. Estes. In 1972 .~he joined the Dallas law 
firm of Locke, Purnell, Boren, Laney & Neely and built a 
successful career as a trial lawyer. The firm became Locke 
Purnell Rain Harrell in l 987 and merged in l 999 to become 
Locke Liddell & Sapp, L.L.P., with Miers as co-managing 
parmer. 
A former trial advocacy instructor for Dedman School of 
Law, Miers was elected the first woman president of the Dallas 
Bar Association in 1985 and became the first woman president 
of the State Bar of Texas in I 992. 
Best known to television viewers as 
the aviation analyse for ABC News and 
aviation editor for "Good Morning 
America," John Nance also is a 
nationally known author, attorney, 
consultant, public speaker and pilot. 
Nance is the author of 13 fiction and 
nonfiction books, two of which were 
made into television miniseries. 
Nance earned his Bachelor's degree 
at SMU in 1968, followed by a law 
degree in 1969. He served as a news anchor at WfAA-TV 
Channel 8 in Dallas from I 966 to I 970. He serves on the 
Dedman School of Law Executive Board. 
The SMU Distinguished Alumni Award represents the 
highest honor the university can bestow upon its graduates who 
have rendered extraordinary service and achievement. 





R h e c t 
Campbell 
was i11dl1l:n:d 
:is a kllow in 
h ('. 
/\ Lill.'. I" i ( :1 ll 
Collcg..: of 
l\:111krnptcy in d1<: C rc;lt 
Hall oC the U.S. Supn.:111<.: 
Coun. 
B. Michael Chit1y w,1s 
appninicd by G,w, Rick 
Pciry t<> scrvi:. :1., jndg, of 
the:: 'i2211d l)isrric.:1 Coun 
in Kauf111a11 Coullly. 
William .0. Elliot was 
11a111,:d chairi11a11 ,,i· Lh1: 
Srarc ltu· (,r·kx,1s' bo,m-1 of 
liirt:t:l<H'S. 
Judge James Frasher 
retired as a district judge i,1 
l'nd1]0, C,,l11r:1do. 
Stephen £lolky was 
m1111,'.d hy R1:pnhlic Ti LIL, of 
Texas ,is Rcsicknrial 
Cnnnsclor a11d hranch 
rna11,1gcr for I he l-',1 rk Cii:ic.s 
office. 
Ralpl, C. "Red Dog" Jones 
was ll:ll\lcd grn11ts 
con11niLLcc chairman For 
die l hlb.~ B:u Foundation. 
SMU Alumnus Chairs State Bar 
Board of Directors 
Louis N. "Buddy" Lee Ill 
joillcd l.oopl.'.r Re,·d & 
ivkCraw'$ Dallas office as a 
111cmhcr of rhe firm. William D. Elliott '73 was 
elected chair of the Board of 
Directors of the State Bar of 
Texas. He is a solo practicing tax 
attorney in Dallas specializing in 
tax and estate planning and tax 
controversy matters. He 
received his J.D. degree from 
SMU in 1973, and his LL.M. 
degree in taxation from New 
York University School of Law 
in 1974. He is a past-president 
Oon Snell was selected :1s 
l'r..:~idcnr for rhe SMU 
1\lurnni A$$Ociarion. 
I <J ?.:; 
Richard L. Arnold joined 
chc Dallas office of H,·own 
,\1cC:uroll ;1s Of' Counsel. 
of the SMU Law School Alumni Association and a past 
chairman of the State Bar Section of Taxation. 
Ceorgc r .. Rowles l>ecan1c 
a fellow of thl' i\111,,ric:111 
C11llc!!,l.'. of'Tri;il 1.awycrs. 
Ordll I.. I larrison Ill was 
added a., a l',Hrncr and 1.ri,11 
Guy Harrison Honored With Crowley Award 
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Immediate Past President of the 
State Bar of Texas Guy Harrison 
73 (pictured receiving the award 
from Betsy Whitaker '80) of 
Longview has been named the 
recipient of the Crowley Award 
presented by the State Bar of Texas. 
He was presented the award by State 
Bar President Betsy Whitaker '80 
during the State Bar of Texas 
Annual Meeting in Houston on 
June 12, 2003. 
The Crowley Award recognizes 
meritorious services by a current or 
former member of the State Bar of 
Texas Board of Directors, Section 
Representatives, or Judicial Liaisons. 
1,nvy..:,· ro /\kin Cump 
Str;111ss f-lam:r &. l\•kl in 
l);1llas. 
Cary lngr:1111 n:c..:ivd 
ccnifl,::1rio11 in I .alior and 
l-:111pl11y111clll' l.:iw by the 
Tcx:IS llo,11'(1 of l.,g:11 
Spetiali"1.ario11. 
William 





Cr :1 <.:. c y, 
lbrlilf &. Miller as p:utn,·r 
i 11 /\rli11gio11, · l<:x:1s. 
Willia.111 Wik-s has become 
:1 sh,11·..:holdcr in Dallas' 
I li..:m:hc, 1-1:iyward, 
Dr.1kcky & Urb:1d1 EC. 
I fJ 7,; 
William Panl Bowers 
ioiucd Fulhriglu & 
_lawor.~ki 1..1..E ;is :t parmcr. 
Paul W. Browll mowd r,> 
th..: L:iw OFficcs of Paul W. 
Brown PC in Dallas. 
Ron Brown joined rlw l:1w 
firm of' Andrs:ws &. K11rrl1 
I.LP in Dalla~ ;is p,11-r11c.-. 
Michael M. Danid 
receivl'd the ,1111111:11 .'vlanin 
Lurlwr l<ing Jr. Jus1ice 
Awanl from ,he Dalbs lbr 
f\ssociarion. 
David E. Kcltne1· n:cciv..:d 
,1 C,·rrificar..: of merit l",0111 
th1: Srarc Bar of' "kxas 11>1 
011rs1a11ding Profo.ssional 
( :,,,1 n·ihmions. 
·tetl B. Lyon was dccrcd 
vice prcsidern oF rhc Dallas 
'li'i:11 Liwycrs Ass11ci:1rion 
for 2003. 
.fndge John McCldlan 
Marshall rccl'ivcd rhl' 
I !,1nor.11·y Tirlt: of !Vhria 
Cur i e -Sklo d o wsk a 
University Professor from 
the Maria C urie-
Sklodowska U niversity 111 
Luhlin, Poland. 
Ti mo thy 
M cCofmick 
was elec ted 
to serve on 
the 2003 
management 
c o mm i ttee 
for D aUas' T hompson & 
Knight. 
1 .976 
Don D. Bush was sworn in 
as rhe new US Magistrate 
Judge for the Eas tern 
Disrric.c of Texas ,n 
Sherman. 
Judge Jeffrey V. Coen 
rece ived che Equal J ustk:e 
Award from Legal Aid of 
Northwest Tex.as for 
serving the legal needs of 
the poor with distinc tion. 
Ned W G raber was elected 
a Fellow in the American 
C ollege of Morcgage 
At torneys, a national 
honorary organi'l.adon 
founded in 1974 of lawyers 
who have substantial 
experience as o utside 
counsel or corporate 
counsel in the field of real 
estate mortgage lending. 
Edward C. H ertenstein 
has been appoin ted Parmer 
with Roerzel & A ndress. 
Joel A. Howard joined che 
Amarillo finn of Sprou.~e 
Shrader Smith P.C. as a 
shareholder in the Electric 
Power, Securities , and 
Business Enti ties sections. 
Ken M olberg was elected 
to a two-year te rm as 
pre~idenr of the Texas 
Em ployment Liwycrs 
Asso<.:iation. 
THE Q UAD 
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Michael Boone Receives Justinian Award 
Michael Boone '67, co-
founder and partner of 
Haynes and Boone I.LP, was 
selected as the Dallas 
Lawyers Auxiliary 2004 
Justinian Award recipient. 
(Pictured L-R): Michael 
Boone, Marla Boone, Dean 
Charles Galvin, Gail Turner, 
and SMU President R. 
Gerald Turner. The award is 
given annually to a Dallas 
lawyer who is or has been a 
practicing attorney making 
significant volunteer 
contributions to the Dallas 
community for the major portion of his/her professional life. 
He is a member of the SMU Board of Trustees, the Exec.'Utive Committee of the SMU 
Dedman School of Law. and he is a former adjunct professor at the law scchool. He is a 
SMU Distinguished Alumnus and a Dedman School of Law Distinguished Alumnus. 
1977 
Robert Carrol ha~ joined 
N ixon Peabody LLP in San 
Francisco. 
Catherine Crier has 
reccnrly published "/'he 
Case Against lnwyers. 
Richard 0 . 




L e g a I 
Achievement. 
Gary L. Fuller has become 
a shareholder in San 
Antonio's Plunkett & 
G ibson. 
Jeffrey A. H age is a Trustee 
of the D allas Bar 
Foundation. 
J. Steven IGng was elected 
treasurer of che Texas 
Chapter of the American 
Academy of Matrimonial 
I.,wyers. 
David Laney was honored 
by the G reate r D allas 
Chamber of Commerce 
with its C hairman's Award 
for 2002 and was named as 
partner in the Dallas office 
of Jac:kson Walker. 1.aney 
wa.o; also appointed as 
C hairman of the 
AMTRAK Board o f 
D ireu ors; he has served on 
che board since 2002. 
Susan Mead joined 
Jackson Walker L.L.P. as 
partner in Dallas. 
Foster Reese joined 
1-Iunton & Williams as an 
arcorney in Dallas. 
Robert R. Roby was 
elected 2002-2003 
President of the Texas 
Associa tion of D efense 
Counsel. 
19 7 8 
David R. Cassidy was 
appointed C hair of the 
Commiuce on Scace and 
Local Taxes for chc 
American Bar Association·.~ 
Section of Taxation. 
Edwin W Davis was 
appointed co the D istricr 
6A Gricvanc:c Committee 
of the State Bar of Texas. 
Ken t W. "Rocky" 
Robinson was clec:red 
President of che Houston 
Bar Association. 
B a r r y 
Sonels was 
named to 




2004 c<lirion of The Best 
l .awym in America. 




of th e Year 
by TEX-
Al3OTA. and 




Jl :1 r I i a -
men t a ri a n 
o f the 
Associat ion 
of Trial 
Lawyers of America, one of 
only six national ofikers 
elected by ATI .A. 
/9 79 
J. Dennis Cham bers was 
elected p resident for the 
2003-2004 year o f the 
Texas Associa tion of 
Defense Counsel. 
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To M exico 
President George W. Bush 
appointed Antonio 0. "Tony" 
Garza Jr. '83 as Ambassador 
to Mexico, making him the 
youngest Ambassador to 
Mexico to take office. 
Prior to his appointment Gana was rhe first Hispanic 
Republican in Texas history elected to the Texas Railroad 
Commission. He was then appointed as Texas Secretary of State 
and Senior Advisor by Governor-elect George W. Bush in 
1994. In addition, Garza served as County Judge for Cameron 
County, and a lawyer in private practice for the law firm of 
Bracewell & Patterson. Garza received his Bachelor's degree in 
business administration from the University of Texas at Austin 
in 1980 and his law degree from the SMU Dedman School of 
law in 1983. 
He received the SM U Dedman School of Law 
Distinguished Alumni Award in 2001 
Richard S. Crowther has 
hn·o mc: a shan:IH1ldc.- with 
Rub<:rL~ tvl;i rkd Cuerry PC 
in Housrnn. 
Kevin 'fhouiason was 
adtl<:<l as a partner i11 th,: 
t~x and prncric..: t;roup at 
Thompson &. Kni1;ht 1,1' 
D:ilbs. 
Eugene J. Mynn was 
appointed by .S1:m: 1hr of 
Texas Prcsiclc.:n 1 lk tsy 
\Vl, ital<er to a thri:'t: y.:.tr 
rtrnl on th-, T<:xas l.hr's 
Coinmicrc.:c on ln'\WS 
Relating w l111migrati()n 
am! Nationaliry. I le was 
also recc111!y :1ppoimnl to a 
second term on the Texas 
Board of L<:gal 
Specialization lmmig,~1rio 11 
and N:tti()nality Law 
Commission. 
Rhoflda F. H unt.er was 
in '1UJ!,l'rated as the 9'i th 
Prcsidcm for the D:tlbs Bar 
A.~s(1t:i:1ti11n. 
Bush Appoints Tee l 
Bivins as Am bassador to 
Sweden 
President George W. Bush appointed Teel Bivins 
74 as Ambassador to Sweden. 
Ambassador Bivins served in the Texas Senate from 
1989 to 2004. He most recently served as chairman of 
the Senate Finance Committee and held pruitions on 
the International Relations and Trade Committee and 
the Government Organization Committee. He was 
also a member of the Legislative Budget Board. In 
1999, Ambassador Bivins served as President Pro Tempore of the Texas Senate. 
A life-long resident of Amarillo, Texas, Ambassador Bivins graduated from 
Colorado Academy in 1966. He received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Tulane 
University in 1970 andJ.D. degree from Southern Mechodisc University in 1974. From 
1974 to present he has been self-employed in the cattle business and oil and gas business 
in Amarillo, Texas. 
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Brian D. Melton 
complc1.d his year as rlt(; 
94 th President of rl,c 
Dalla~ Bai: i\ssoc:ia1 ion in 
January. 
Cynrhia M. Ohlcnforst 
n:ccived an ''Out.m1mling 
t\lumni Award" from the: 
Univnsiry oC Dallas. 
Timothy I::. Powers wa~ 
tlt:(;l(;d chairman ,,r the 
\)1/orld Services Croup, ,, 
global nollprofo. m:1 work 
l>f prnf'-s~ion:il s<:rvit:c 
providtr-s. 
Craig W. Weinlcin wa~ 
installed '" President of' cht: 
1);1 ll :lS ( :h:lpiL'l' or th <.: 
Fcdcral I-hr A,sod ,1 tion by 
the Honornblc.: I.\arcfO()t 
Sa11ders. 
Retsy Whitaker, past-
prcsidenr of th.: Stare [br 
or Tex~s, has joi ned 
Bracewell & Pancrson 
1..1..P. ~" ,1 partner ill the 
Dallas ofti cot.. 
Jennifer ll11r1· Alrnl>eg was 
sdccr,:d by lier pi:~rs to b.: 
included in the 2003-2004 
edi tio11 of ·n,I' Liest l.11111y,:rs 
in /1111rl'ic,1. 
Kenneth W. Anderson Jr. 
is Director of C l>VCl" ll" 
111t·ntal Appoinrnicms fi> r 
Covi::n10r l{ick Pen y. 
Glenn A. 13allan1 Jr. wa.~ 
decretl fosc vio.:e prcsidrnc 
of th e;: H ouston B;tr 
A,;sociation. 
Judge W.111da M cK.ee 
Fowler, 11 th Court of 
i\ppcals, was n:nnl·d 
J\ppdlate Judge of' the.: Yl!ar 
by the 'Ji:xas A!<.mCiation of' 













John Gulick was elected 
Chairman of the Judicial 
Appoi11tmcnts Advisory 
Board for rhc City of' 
Sconsdale, and s~·rves as 
Vice Presidenr and (;encral 
Counsel m H.E.R.C. 
Products lncol'poratc<l m 
Scomdale, Ariwna. 
D. Bradley Kizzia 
authored "On che 'lrail of 
the Character Assassins" 
published in Tmumfl Room 
One: The JFK MediCttl 
Co11emp faposed Paraview 
Press 2001. 
Barry McBee was 
appointed First Assistant 
Attorney General for the 
Srare of'I i.:xas. 
Dawn Enoch Moore was 
clecrcd to the SMU 
Alumni J\ssoc.iacion Uoard 
of I )in:ctors. 
Pete Riley was ek<:rcd w 
serve on Tl,ompson & 
Knight's 1nanagement 
ro111mirtc(~ in Dal1;1s. 
Mark A. Shank was namcd 
endowmem chair for the 
Dallas Bar Foundation's 
2004 · I i-11scees. 
Robert Franke joined 
Srrasburger & Price L.L.E 
in Dallas as a ,uember of 
die spccialty li1.igation 
pracrin· group with 
cm ph.1sis on bankruptcy 
and cn:dicor's rights. 
Cary Plotkin Kavy was 
elected co a onc year term 
as president of rhe Texas 
Association of Bank 
Coun~d. 
Kent Krause was nanu.:d 
chairman of che aviation 
~ecrion of the Sratc Bar of 
Texas for the 2002-2003 
year. 
Ralph Perry-Miller has 
joined Vial, Han1ilcon, 
Koch & Knox L.1.Y as a 
p,1m1er in Dallas. 
Mark A. 'fodd has joined 
Dallas' Shackelford, 
Melton & McKinley :1s a 
partner. 
I rJ(S\'J 
Former Justice Deborah 
Hankinson received (hl: 
Harold E Kleinman award 
for Outstanding 
Conrributions LO the 
ddivcry of civil legal 
services ro da: poor, ,in<l 
rhc Merrill L. Hanman 
Aw:ircl for oursranding pro 
hono d'forts in scrving rite: 
legal needs of the poor 
from che Texas Equal 
Ac:c:css co Jmtice 
Foundation. She w:i~ 
c:lc:cted scc:rerary-treasurer 
for thc 2003 Dallas Jhr 
h)undar.ion Fellows and 
has been named a vice 
d,airwoman for the Dallas 
lfar round,11.ion's 2004 
'lruStCCS. 
Thomas H. J(een is now a 
member of the Dallas 
office of Looper, Reed & 
McGraw. 
Steven Ladik w:is listed in 
The Best IAury(:rs i11 
Amerim. 
Michael A. McClelland 
has rejoined the: Dallas 
office of Suash11 rgcr & 
Price. 
Malcolm G. Renwick has 
rcloc:ued an<l changed rhe 
office name to Renwick & 
Associates, l~C. in 
Carmllron, 'lcxas. 
Greg Winslell has joi11c:d 
the firm of Q11illi11g 
Selander Cummiskey & 
Lownds, l~C. as a 
shareholder in Dallas. 
THE QUAO 
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Robert "Rob" D. Allen 
was lisn:d in Euromoney 
Legal Mc<lia Group's 
"Cuide to the World's 
Leading l11sura11cc & 
Reinsurance Lawyers." 
Christopher J. Braun and 
his wife were presented 
with a Founder's Award 
from Blessed Thcodol'e 
Guerin High School. 
Thoma.~ M. Bullion Ill 
was 11.1111c<l a member of 
rhc Product Liability 
Advisory Council Inc. 
Dan Davison has hccome a 
board member or the 
Norrh Dallas Chamber of 
Commcrce. 
Dawn E. fowler rn-
aurhorcd "Charnetcrii.arion 
of Retirement Asscrs-
Divesciturc of Separate 
Dallas Alumni Honor S M U A lumni Corporate Counsel 
Dallas Alumni, under the leadership of Darwin Bruce '95, hosted a reception in spring 2003 honoring alumni 
who are Corporate CounscL The event brought together over 25 corporate counsel from the Dallas area. Alumni 
Counsel who attended included: (Pictured L-R; First Row) Darwin Bruce '95, Mary Havakopra, Stephen Yeager '93, 
Sally Stacy '94, Vicki Blanton '91, Sabrina Bramlett '92, Lucy Johnson '80, Jonathan Hustis '80, Steve Solomon '87. 
(Second Row) Larry Sewell '65, Dawn Moore '81, Frank Merlino '89, James W. Massie III '74, Rose Keagy '94, Bettina 
Simon '7 4, Donna Skeen '95, David Sudbury '70, ( Third Row) David Abell '94, Eric Allen '91, Lee E. Beckman III 
'79, Catherine Paulson '00, Todd Martin '97, David Haley '86, Robert Harr '87, Peter 
Huntress '95. 
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SM U Alum W ins Women's Advocacy Award 
Propei:ty is Alive and Wdl 
in Texas" for the July 2002 
'fexas Har fou1'11al. 
Katherine A. Kinser 
recen rly formed Pe·t:£.ulli 
Kinser in D~llas. 
Randy Montgomery was 
elecred to the Federation of 
NALS, the association for 
legal professionals, for his 
pro bono legal ~crviccs in 
2002. 
Eric Peterson is rhe new 
execurivc vice president 
and gtneral counsel at the 
Dallas-based energy 
compauy T EX/\5U Corp. 
Sally Crawford '86, a partner in 
Jones Day in Dallas, was honored by the 
Legal Aid of North West Texas as the 
Pro-Bono Attorney of the Year at the 3rd 
Annual Women's Advocacy Awards in 
June 2003. The 2003 winners of the 
Women's Advocacy Awards are (L-R): 
Dr. Beverly Mitchell-Brooks. President 
& CEO for the Dallas Urban league; 
Norma Lea Beasley, former Chairman, 
CEO and Chief Counsel for Safeco 
Land Title Companies; and Sally 
Crawford. 
Pro-Hono i\uorney of the 
Year at rhc 3rd Annual 
Women's Advocacy 
Awards iu June 2003. 
Alex Lau received au 
Outstanding Teach ing 
Award Ii-om rhe Hong 
Kong BapLisr Uuiversiry in 
March 2002 and berarne 
serving nationally as a 
n,ecliator and expert 
witness in ~c::cucirics 
induscry and investment 
rdatc<l marcers. I le 
<,;o ncinues co manage 
A1min Capital, LLC, a 
private equity investment 
;i ll(f consulting firm fo1· 
micro aud small cap public 
Defc:nse 
Counsel. 
& Corporare the Vice Presi<lenr of the -:ompanies. 
Daniel P. Novakov joined 
(;rec::nberg Taurig, U P in 
!)alias. 
Craig J .. Stahl joined the 
litigation section or 
Andrews & Kurth as 
partner. 
/US,·5 
Kay Elkins Elliott was 
appointed as a member of 
rhe board of d irecrors of 
the "Jexa$ Mediator 
Credentialing Association. 
Rohen M. O' Boyle 
received the Sc.lies of 
.Jusi:ice Award fro u1 the 
NAU, Foundation, a 
nonprofit. educatio11 
found~don tha t. works wirh 
Brenda P. Serafino was Harvard Club of Il<111g 
na1ned managing ,1ttorney 
fo r rhc D allas ofncc of 
Davis & Opper P.C. 
Marian Spitzherg was 
ele.:ted as Secretary-
Treasurer for 2003 for the 
Dallas Bar foundation and 
h:1s been named vic:c 
chairwoman for 1 he Dallas 
Bar Ftmndaciou's 2001 
"Ji-ustees. 
Carol A. Wilson bas 
opened her firm in 






Sally Crawford, a panner 
in Jont·s Day in Dallas, was 
honored hy T .egal Aid of 
NonhWesr °!exas as 1he 
Kong. 
Jeff A. McDaniel was 
elected president o f the 
Ausrin Intellectual 
Property I .aw Association 
for 2002-2003. 
Michael Thimroig joined 
Gn.-cnberg "l:ttu ig, Ll.P in 
D:illas. 
Mark Blinn was promoted 
r.o CFO for Kinko's. 
Bryan T. formall recently 
retired as Chairman and 
CEO or rirsr Fi11ancial 
lnvesttncnl Set:urities, luc., 
a · frxas hased 
broker/dealer, to re-focus 
his efforts on the private 
p ractice of l>\w in li1e 
securi ties field , and is also 
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Amy Ga,1ci joined rhe J 01w 
O ffices of Cowles and 
'1 'hompson in DalJas. 
Helen M. Hubbard 
recently joined rhe Office 
of Tax Policy as ' fox 
Legislative Counsel. 
James Mitchell joined 
Drown, Sawicki & 
M itchell, I..L.P. :,s a 
partner. 
D. Rn11dall "Randy" 
Montgomery was elected 
to the J;edc-ration of 
Defcnsc- & Corporate 
C ounsel. 
Stephen J. Livens formed 
the Weald, Phrn ning 
Ce1ner, Inc pro,•idi ng 
meJicaid consulting to the 
elderly, ,1sscL protcccio11 
and off shore mx planning. 
Mid1ael Sbaunessy formed 
Shaune$S)', Hurncrr & 
(;recnbcrg Law Firm iu 
Austin. 
EJ.ward Vaide.,pino was 
appoinred Partner-In-
Chargc of rhe '.fan Antonio 
off,c,: of Srrasburger & 
Pi:ice, LLP. 
William H. Chun:hJr. was 
added as a Pa11ner and uial 
lawyer to Dallas' Akin 
(;amp Strauss Hauer & 
Fdd. 
John H. Karnes w,is 
named t<> the posicion o i 
Senior Vice President and 
C f-<O oi the Housrou 
Explorarinn Company in 
H ouston. 
Troyce G. Wolf has 
hccom<: a parmer wirh 
Waters & Kraus LI .P in 
Dallas. 
./ <JS<J 
Julia Dodd is Of Counsel 
in the Dallas offic<: of 
Smith, Underwood & 
Perkins. 
Sb.amcma Karjcker is an 
ass i$ ran t professor in the 
Department of 
Ancsthe~iology and Pain 
Managemenl at the 
U niversi ty of "J exas 
Southwestern Medical 
Cent1·~r at Dallas. 
Mike F. Pipkin was named 
partner in Dallas' 
Sedgwick, Deterr, Moran 
& Arnold L.L.P. 
Marci Romidl 
\Xfcisso,nhom h,,s hecoroc a 
Membc.:r of the law firm or 
Looper Reed & McGraw 
in Dallas. 
~ 
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J3ill Wilson h:i., jni11cd the 
}\.usLi11 office or l-laylll'S 
and Boon,: as Of Cou11sd 
in the linn's Cl>rp,>nHt'· 
.,ccuriLics pracriu.: g,roup. 
Susan Wriglit was :1 
dircrror For 1.lic 2002-2.()(Jj 
tcrin oF the Rochvall 




\XI (I ,. t " . s 
B l' () w II • 
H.: rm:> 11, 
I) C a II , 
Wiscm,>11, 
I .isN & Han as :>11 
a.,sociarc wid, the f1r11,·., 
l'ivil trial :111d appl:llan: 
p1~,cric(:. 
Marl< I.. Nastri was 
pro,norcd ro shareholder i 11 
1 he Dal las office of' 
M1111sch I lardt Kopf' & 
Harr. 
Mio:hek Ratcliffe has 
bl·C1>111e· "" assisrant U.S. 
artol'11l')' 1111· the l'.asl'r rn 
Dis Lt ict oi'' lc·x;is. 
Alan Ratliff joined l [uro11 
( :onsulri ng ( ;ro11 p 111 
Ho11s1011 as d,~ 111:111agi11g 
lli,·cnor of 1-tnandal a11d 
l'COIHllllCC C<lll.Slt[tit1g 
services 111 'i'L·x,1s <tncl 
in Ldlcct 11r.1I prop<:1'1 y l:1w 
services 11a1 ionwcde. 
K.iy Rosh 
wa., dccrcd 
Chair of' d1t· 




Bar .l\~~ocia Lion. 
I .. Kin1l><;rly Steele joi nrd 
1he Dallas ol'/icc of 
Scdi;wick, I )l:1',:rr, tvlor:111 
& 1\1 nold :is special 
CO\lll.<l'I. 
Martin M. Van Brauman 
m(1v,:.d to Lowden Van 
Br,111man LL!' in Dallas. 
Chrysta Ca.~canc<la joined 
ii ,c Dal I a.s olncc of' l.od<C: 
l.idddl & Sapp :Is a parc,H:r 
pracnc1nr, pmducrs 
I iabi lity, consumer ch,s 
;1crions, pLthlic law and 
iltrcllcc:rual propcrry 
liti!;:tl'ion. 
Tlwmas D. Caudle joi1Jt:cl 
,\1a,.,:CI' t"x. Sh:1ff1:'l', 1..1..1~ :is 
Of' ( :,11111scl in D:1llas. 
l.alhwn H. Conway, of 
Mu11.,ch Hardt Kopf & 
l·lan· PC, D:1ll:i.,, has 
become a shard10ld1:r nF 
the firn1. 
Yongjun "Charles" h,, 
Esq. has hccomc a mc111bcr 
of the l'.1ci fit:Ncr Board of' 
Dirt·cL01·s. 
Judge Karen Greene 
aw:mkd 11,c M:,cy'.s I k:1n 
and Soul /\ward. 
Jndgc Carlos Lope7. joint:d 
rh,· Dallas ol'licc of' lhron 
<'II. Budd. E( :. as Special 
C:n,111sd. 
Karen S. l'rccdla w:1s 
na111cd a p:wtnl,r :u Hayllcs 
:111d Boone· I.. 1..1'. in Lhllas. 
lhny "Chri.," C. Rooker 
is now Vice Prcscdt·nt, 
Pc;rsnnal Trn,t 
Ad111i11isrrarion, 111 tlie· 
Ll'LLSt division for rh.: Bank 
of'Okl:\l111111:1 in Okh1honu 
Ci,y. 
lrrn:1 
appoinrcd U.S. MagisLrctn· 
F,1r rhc N,1rtl1crn I )istric1 
nr-1~,as. 
Michael Sawicki formed a 
new l);tll:1~ partncrsltip 
S MU Alum nus Elected First 
Woman County Judge For 
D a llas County 
Margaret Keliher '90 was 
elected County Judge on Nov_ 
5, 2002, making her the first 
female in the 15 7-year history 
of Dallas County to serve in 
that role. Prior to her election, 
Judge Keliher was appointed co 
an unexpired term as Dallas 
County Judge by the Dallas 
County Commissioners Court_ 
Judge Keliher came to rhe 
Chief Executive Officer's role 
on the Court after serving as Judge of the 44th District Court 
of Dallas County since 1999. The 2001 Dallas Bar Association 
Judicial Evaluation ranked her as one of the hardest-working 
Civil District Court Judges, ranked among the top in judicial 
temperament and demeanor_ 
She came to the bench from a local law firm where she 
handled commercial and business litigation. Before joining the 
firm, Judge Keliher served as a member of the Dallas County 
District Attorney's office as a felony prosecuror. 
She graduated cum laude from Southern Methodist 
University School of Law. She currently serves on the Executive 
Board for SMU's Dedman School of Law. 
Brown, .S:iwicki &. 
l'vlitchdl, 1..1..E 
David R. Tippcus j,>i11cd 
l he· Ii I ig:ttitlll l'l::lllJ i11 tlil' 
1-JouMOII om,:,: of pj]J5bu ry 
Winthrop. 
Scon Weller w:1, 
l'ra11.,fr rrc;d by l\orrcl 
~<'Lw1>rks ro irs Singapore 
off,u·. 
c;regory M. \'v'ci11.s1ci11 w:1s 
pro11rnn:d lo 
adJ))i11is1r:1l'iVl: parrnn 111 
Codwi11 Cn1licr, LLJ> 111 
D:tlla~. 
David M. l111ndlcy b:ts 
joinnl C:ltit:f Oil & Ca~ 
I.LC a~ ge1tc·n1l co1111scl. 
Brei Hunn~r joi ll('tl l'hl'. 
I-Inn of H:ugrcavcs ,",( 
' L1ylor 1.1.P in S:111 Di.:i.;11. 
Diana E. Meie( joilll'd 
( ;n,·;111so11, lhi 11 & l .a rs,•11 
L.( :. :1., an :1ssociarc. 
Thomas R. Nelson, a 
co rpo r:Hc a 11 d S<'CU ri ti cs 
partner, joined l':HT011 
Bnf!g~ in D:1lla.s. 
David M. O'Dell w:1~ 




gn,11p of' l·hiyn<.:~ & l\001)(' 
L.1..1~ i11 Dallas. 
Patrick J. Pacheco jnin('d 
I fo11SL1•tt's Dow Colub 
lkrt\ & lkvcrly, 1.1.P a., :1 
parrncr. 
John J. Pfistcl' Jr. li>rnwd 
l'lis11:r & \VcaVl'I', 1\1..1..C. 
with 1';111! Wc:1wr itt F,·isrn, 
'l<:xas. 
Denise Scolicld l'l'e<:ivs:d 
tl11: Woodrow B. S...-,ils 
Outstandinr; Young 
L:1wycr of I l,H1.,tn11 Aw:1rd 
and Lhl· Ou1.sta11cli11g 
Y,,ung l.awy,: r award given 
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by the Stale Bar of Texas. 
Shi: was also ekued a 
director for the Hou$LOn 
Bar Association. 
Bruce W. Steckler 
the .firm of 
Pe,trlman, LI.I' 




James M. Wingate co-
aurhor.ed "Charaucrization 
of Retirement Assets-
DiveHiture of Separate 
Property is !\live and Well 
in Texas" foe rhe July 2002 
Tex,ts Bar Jmmzal. 
Stephen J. Wyse was 
name<l Of Counsel for 










Rey Chavez. was appointed 
to serve the Cicy of Dallas 
Municipal Court a~ Ju<lgc 
in th<.: North Truancy 
Court. 
R. Christopher Cowan 
opened che Cowan Law 
Firm in Dallas. 
Kelly D. Hine was 
promoted to principal in 
che D allas office of Fish & 
Richardson. 
Richard D . Iannelli was 
named senior counsel in 
the ca,x section for Jackson 
W.1l kec J .LP i.n Dallas. 
Diane S. Jacobs joi11cd 
Austin's Gjcrset & l.oren:i; 
and wiU prnc-tice litigation 
and consumer protect ion 
law. 
Wei Wei Jeang has joined 
the firm of H aynes and 
Boone in their Richardson 
omce and has heen named 
to the board of directors 
foe rhe North Dalla., 
Chambcr ~)f Com merce. 
Christopher M. Joe was 
named an associate in the 
coinrnercial litigation 
section of Godwin Gcubcr, 
LLP in Dallas. 
M. Brenk Johnson was 
elected a sha rcholdcr at 
Winstead, Sechrest & 
Minick in Dall;1.~. 
Jeffrey Winslow Kemp was 
named a partner of 
rulhright & Jaworski in its 
Dallas office. 
Jed Lackman was named 
Vic.:c P resident, Business 
and Legal Affairs for 
Universal Studios Horne 
Video. 
Michael C. Lawrence has 
bcc.:ome :m associate for 




n a m e d 
partner in 
the firm of 
Jones Day in 
Dallas. 
Russell Rippamonti has 
become a prindpal i n 







in Dallas as Of 
Barton E. 
• B a r t 
Showalter 




of the Institute for J .aw & 
Tedinology, rhc newesL 
d ivision of the C<.:nn:r for 
American ,u1d 
International Law. 
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Albert Tan was named a 
partner ac Haynes and 




Huor., lnc. as 
V I c e 
Pr e sident 
and General 
Counsel in Dallas. 
Jon Turigliatto was named 
partner at Chapman, 
(~lucksman & Dean in Los 
Angeles. 
Paul C. Webb was named a 
partner in Shackelford, 
Melton & McKinley in 
Dallas. 
M. Todd Welty was oamed 
to the executive hoard of 







D a I I a s 
O uts Landing 
Y O ll II g 
Lawyer by the Dallas 
Association of YoWlg 
Lawyers. He has also been 
elected as Chairman of the 
Board (2003-2004) of the 
Make-A-Wish Found;1cion. 
Craig J. Yudell formed a 
new firm Dillo.n & Yudell 
in Austin. 
David Arlington was 
appointed special counsel 
al Baker Bores in Austin. 
Cynthia J. Bishop was 
named partne( in the 
Dallas office of Gardere 
Wynne Sewell J .LI~ 
Elizabeth E. Bo11e.1io of 
T .ocke Liddell & Sapp 
1..1..P. has been named a 
partner in the Dallas office. 
Nancy J. Bush was named 
shareholder ar M unsch 
Hardt Kopf & Harr, P.C. 
Debra McPipkin Enderle 
joined Wi llis Group 
Holdings Limited, a New 
York Stock Exchange lisLcd 
company, as vice president 
an<l assistant general 
counsel o f Willis Nonh 
America, with primary 
n.:sponsibilicy for 111<.:rgcrs 
and acquisistions. 
Jon Van G orp was elected 
an equity partner in che 
Chicago offic:c of Mayer, 
T-lrown, Rowe & Maw. He 
was also selected by 
I .c:adersh ip Greater 
Chicago as a fellow co 
srudy key challenges fudng 




n a m e d 
partner in 
H er m es 
Sarge.or 
Hates, L.LP., 
Julie A. Her1.-0g joint:d 
Osrerna, Shuchar, Gi tlin & 
Her:i;og, LLC in Denver 
and will c.:ontinue her 








H e rm es 
Sargent 
Vicki L. Martin was 
named partner in the t~x, 
business an d estate 
planning practice group ac 
the Dallas office of Haynes 
& Boone L.J .. I~ 
Mark Platt joined 
fulb righc & Jaworski I.LP 
as an associate. 
Bruce H . Rogers was 
named a partner in the 
firm of Brown Herrna11 
Dean Wiseman User & 
Harl. 
Peter M. Roossien was 
elt:ered a partner in Brown 
McCarroll in H ouse.on. 
J.isa A. SchiffmaD joined 
Munsch Hardr Kopf & 
Harr, P.C. as a Real Estate 
Associate in Dallas. 
Jane E. Stein moved from 
the Dallas offic.:c of Jenkens 
& Gilchrist co che Austin 
office. 
Mitchell R. Truelock 
served a~ Sorreoto's vice 
president of sales and 
marketing since fcbruary 
2003 and is responsible for 
North Arocrican and Asia 
Pacific sales, marketing, 
produce management and 
cu.~tomer support. 
Julie I. Ungerman joined 
Hunton & Williams in 
Dallas. 
Rohen C. Wiegand has 
become a partner in Dallas' 
Godwin G ruber, LLP. 
199/i 
O arwio J. Bruce joined the 
firm of Whi te & Wiggins, 
1..L.P., in D allas. 









Mark T. Clouatre was 
named Director at Wl1celer 
Trigg Kennedy PC in 
Denver, Colorado. 
M. Coy Connelly has 
become a partner in 
Br-.,cewll & Patterson in 
Houston. 





Anne 1.. Cook was named 
Accorney Coordinator of 
tlie y.:ar hy the Dallas 
Volunteer Attorney 
Program. 
Christi D. Feeney has 
bec.;ome an associate for the 
Dallas office of Co<lwin 
Grnber, LI.P. 
Gene A. Hamm II has 
become a new partner wiLh 
Godwin Grnher, 1.1.P in 
Dallas. 
Kelli M. Hinson has 
hecome a partner in the 
Dall.ts firm of Carringmn, 
Coleman, Sloman & 
Blumenthal, 1..L.I~ 
J. Robert I<alsu has 
hecome a shareholder with 
Crowe & Dunlevy's 
Oklahoma City office. 
Christopher W. Kennerly 
is a parr.ncr with flaker 
Botts in Dallas. 
Julie Lawson joined the 
legal department of Hayes 
Lemmerz lncernacional, 
Inc.:. 111 Northville, 
Michigan. 
Michelle A. Morgan has 
hecomc a partner in lhlla~· 
Shackelford, Melron & 
McKinley. 
Clement Osimetha was 
appointed by the Supreme 
Court of 'lcxas as a 
member to the Board of 
Disciplinary Appeals for a 
term of ch r~·e years. 
Amie D. Richardson 
joined Thompson, Coe, 
Cousins & Irons L.L.P. as 
an associate in Dallas. 
Brandon J. Schneider 
joined CACI, a 
subcontractor for the 
Department of Justice in 
Washington, DC, after 
graduating with a MBA in 
International Management 
from Thunderbird, the 
American Graduate School 
of lmernational Manage-
menr. 
Todd W. SJtadlc joined 
Go<lwin Crul>er, 1.1.P :1s an 
a~socian:. 
Chris Williams was elected 
a shareholder in lhllas' 
Winstead Sechrest & 
Mi1,idc 
/<}<}(J 
J. Paul Caver opened his 
new practice focusing on 
corporatc/sec.:urities law 
and commercial trans-
actions in Dalla.~. 
Marcie Flores was elected 
partner in the Dallas firm 
of Thompson & Knight 
LLP. 
Brad M. LaMocgese joined 
Cooper & S.-.:ully, PC in 
Dallas. 
Jeffrey M. Mitchell has 
hcc.:ome a partner in the 
banking and secured 
lending sc.-.:cion of Higier 
Lamin Foxman McKinney 
and Owen, EC. in Dallas. 
Jamey S. Seely wa~ 
awarded che Karen Susan 
Outstanding Volunteer of 
che Year award for 2003 by 
the ·1cxas Accountants & 
Lawyers for che Arts. 
Ellen Sessions was 
prommed w income 
shareholder in che Dallas 
office of Jenkens & 
Gik:hrisr. 
Misty Ventura was named 
a partner at Hughes & 
J.u.-.:e LL!' in Dallas, 
Jason I~ Wylie was elected 
a panner in Thompson & 
Knight's .fon Worth office. 
19.97 
Erk I. Barrera joined 




James W. Hamel joined 
Godwin Gruher, I.I.I' as ;in 
associate. 
Dclwin E. Hervey joined 
Hunton & Williams en 
Dallas as an associate. 
Rocky M. Lawdermilk has 
become a p,ircner with che 
Ferguson Finn 10 
Beaumont, Texa~. 
Laura E Macom joined 
Ball & Weed as an 
associate in San Antonio. 
Lee H. Shidlofaky was 
promoted to parrner at 
Nic.:kcns, Kc:cton, Lawless, 
Farrell & Flack, L.L.P. 
Jeff\Vallace was promoted 
to partner at Locke Li<ldell 
& Sapp LLP in Dallas. 
Angela Wennihan married 
Luis Zamhrano '01 on 
Dec. 20, 200:1 in Dallas, 
'Jcxas. 
19.<J/I 
Grant R Adamson was 
elected assistant general 
counsel for Temple-Inland 
Inc. in Diboll, Texas. 
Nuri AI-Tabatabaie moved 
to the law firm of Latham 
& Watkins in Frankfurt, 
Germany. 
Melinda Y. Balli joined 
Godwin Gruber, I.LP as an 
associate. 
Aimee P. fagan joined 
Godwin (;ruber, LLI' as 
associate: in the: securities 
section. 
Patrick T. farley joined 
Godwin Gniber, I .J .Pas an 
associate with the 
intellectual property 
seuion in Dalla~. 
Samuel Jay Furrow is 
CEO of Innovo Group 
Inc. 
Davit! Ovard was h(lnorcd 
as one of three "Licigacion 
Associates of the Year" by 
Strasburger & l'cice, J .1.1~ 
Gene Roberts joined the 
Dallas offic.:e of Bracewell 
& Patterson. 
Todd B. Stoller joined 
Godwin Cruber, LLP as an 
associate in the c.:ommerdal 
litigalion section in I )alias. 
Wes Wadle was named an 
associate at Brown 
McCarroll LLP. 
Michael S. Wilson joined 
Godwin Grnber, LLP as an 
associate: in the hc;ilth law 
litigation section. 
/999 
Julie Buffington joined 
Baker & McKem.ie as an 
associate in Dallas. 
Mar.y E. Cedillo joined 
Reina & Associates, P.C. as 
an associate. 
Marcos Hazan-Cozen 
joined the Dallas office of 
Co1.cn O'Connor in che 
firm's surogation and 
rec.;overy group. 
Rus.~dl Holloway joined 
Jackson Walker a~ an 
.1ssociace in rhe litigation 
section. 
Macr Pickelman joined 
Quilling Selander 
Cummiskey & l.ownds, 
P.C. as a Dallas associate. 
Emily Shoup joined 
Thompso11, Coe, Cousins 
& Irons L.L.f~ in Dallas as 
an associate. 
Jason Wiley joined Dallas' 
Greenberg Traurig LLP. 
!}()(}() 
Lisa G. Bankler joined Ball 
& Weed as an associate in 
San Antonio. 
A(lam Barela joined 
Thompson, Coe, Cousins 
& Irons 1..1..P. as an 
associarc in Dallas. 
Rudri Bhacc-Patel moved 
co J. Ward Holliday & 
Associates, PC in Dallas. 
Deborah Dail joined 
Lehtola & Associates in 
Dallas. 
Jennifer M. Graff joined 
McClain, Leppert & 
Maney, PC of Houston as 
an associate. 
Benjamin Herd joined 
Winstead Sechrest & 
Minick in Dallas as an 
associ:1te with the real 
estare section. 
Kathy H. Kang joined Ball 
& Weed in San 1\ntonio as 
an associate. 
Jennifer \V. Knott joined 
Dallas' Godwin Gruhcr, 
LLP as an asso,;;iate. 
Laura C. Mason joined the 
firm of Oppenheimer, 
Blend, I larrison, and "fate, 
Inc. in San Antonio. 
Jennifer Mufphy joined 
Bickel & Brewer's Dallas 
oflicc. 
Jennil'er R. Pecez joined 
the legal team al Michaels 
Scores, Inc. as a corporate 
attorney. 
Eric S. Tautfo.~t joined the 
Dallas firm of Godwin 
Gruhcr, I.LI' as an associale 
111 che commercial 
litigation section. 
Joseph 'I'. Tung joined 
Seyfarth Shaw, 1.1.P as an 
associate in che Houston 
office. 
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Law School Alumnus Appointed 
M inister of Defense for Georgia 
Ge1a Bez.huashvili '97 was appoimed che Minister of 
Defense for Georgia. He served as Djrcccor of the International 
L'lw Department at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in the 
Republic of Georgia from September 1997 to October 2000. 
He is the Expert-Member of the Committee On Struggle 
Against Corruption of European Council, Expe"-Member of 
rhe Committee On International Law Advisors on Foreign 
Affairs of rhc European Council Member Countries, and 
Expert-Member of the Sub-Committee On National Minority 
Defense of rhc European Council. He received his LLM. from 
the SMU Dedman School of Law in 1997. 
Raymond W1lker was 
appoinrc.'t.i to the hoard of 
dircccors of the Educ:acion 
for -forrwnow 1\lli.,uce. 
Natalie M. Brandt joined 
Winstead Scchres1. & 
Minick as an assuciarc i11 
du: litigation/di~putc 
rcsulurion pracricc 111 
Dallas. 
Than Hngr,s joined Larson 
King J.LP as a11 a1,.mciatt' i11 
J)alh1s. 
Ben Lacy joined Sh..-chy, 
IJivcba: & Mayfield, PC 
in \Xtaco. Texas. 
·twja Martini joiocd as ::111 
(lsso<:iare i11 Dallas' I krn1cs 
S,u-gcnr & Bates. 
Jose Brian Scbapira 1s in 
charge of the Leg:11 
Dcpartm1:nr or 1h1.: 
American Jewish Join t 
Discrihui ion Co,111nitr(,-C in 
Buenos i\ira; and is also 
working at tht" Lcgislatul\: 
of th,; Cir)' of fl11t.:11os Aires 
as an ,\dvisor to Depmy 




K.D. Shull joined P:1ssm:1n 
all<I Junes in Dall.ts. 
J.uis Zambrano rnarried 
Angela Wcnnihan '•)7 on 
D e..:. 20, 2003 in Dallas, 
' lexas. 
William Akins is dcrki11g 
for Magist rn rc J11dg1: 
lb1uin:z in Dallas. 
Jcnnift:r Albrir,ht joinc:d 
rl1c Philaddphi:1 offi<.:t: of 
Pepper Harnilwn. 
Jonathan Amdur is 
working in iht Dallas 
CounLy DA's office. 
Michael A1u.lcrson joined 
1.he I hllas of!i<.:-: of 
fl racc:wdl & l'attctson, 
L.Ll~ 
George Anibowei opened 
ch, J .aw Offo:cs of Cl'Otgc 
/\niliowci iu Dall.1s. 
Samud Barrecr joined 
Lock-: Liddell & Sapp I.LP 
in Dallas p1~ictici11g in cl1e 
area of corpor:tte se.c:urirics. 
Melinda Becker joined tlw 
Addison Law Firm in 
D allas. 
Elaine Bcrl<clcy j,)ined 
Crif/,ch & Criffith in 
Crockcn . · t,:xas. 
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Nathan Boucher joined 
tlu: Dallas office of Forn1:u1 
Perry Watkin~ Krur, & 
Tardy, P.1..LC. 
Jules Brenner joined 
Str,,sburgcr & Price in 
Dallas practicing in rhc 
are;1s of' corporate sccuritics 
a nd i1ift1 rm:1cion 
1eclrn0logy. 
Bevan Brooks JS an 
,tssocia t,: 111 th,: 
Co,nmcrcial J.iti~aliu11 ;111d 
"forr Lirigarion S<.x·tions of 
Cowie.~ & Thompson in 
tlH:ir D.illas oft1ce. 
Jonathan Bull joined 
G ,ir<lcr.: W'ynnc .Scwdl 
LLP as .in a.,so<:iaH· in rh<:i1· 
cnviro11nwnt,1I prac tict' in 
Dallas. 
Jason Rurress joincd the 
Dalla~ office of Hartline 
Dac:us Barger Dreyer & 
Kern LU~ 
Lark Campbell joined 1hc 
,\u~t in office of Chirk. 
T homas, & \Xlinti:rs in 
products liablility. 
Cynthia Casey join1:d th,· 
Tore Litig~tion s ~nion of 
Cowles &: Tl101npso11 i11 
Dallas. 
Sn.,an O1ao joincJ Weil, 
Corshal & Manges LI.I' in 
Dallas. 
Anthony Dad<lino joioe<l 
I .ocke Lid<ldl & Sapp LLP 
in Dalbs pracLicing in the 
taxation sec:lion. 
Joseph Oirik joined 
Jenkens & Gilch rist in 
Dallas a11d fo cuses his 
practice 011 c<mstruc:cion 
and gover111ue,,c law. 
James Doyle juined the 
Dallas office of Coop<:r & 
Scully. 
Nathaniel Dunn joined 
th t" Housron office of 
Locke Liddell & Sapp Ll .P 
1n tht"ir inrclle.crual 
propcrry pracrice. 
Wood1ow '"fn,y" R. Dyer 
HI jvincxl Godwin C ruhcr, 
LLP in rite con1n1 t"rc.ial 
litigario11 section in Dallas. 
Michael Erskine joined 
Smith & Carlson, EC. in 
Drill as practicing 111 
personal injLiry and 
medical malpracLicc. 
Carlos remantlc1. ioi1,ed 
l'c:troff & As5oc·iates in 
D:1.llas. 
Michael field joinc.:d 1.hc 
Law Offices of Jan1-s 
S1:1nron in Dallas. 
Jason franklin joi,,c.:d d,e 
O,,llas olttcc of.Jonc:s Ronk 
t\usrin. 
J. Ch ristopher Fuller 
juill <,!(t Bnicewcll & 
Pam.:rso11 in Dallas 
pr;l(ticing in t't"al c.:sratc, 
c11t':rgy :ind lin,11\Ct". 
Eric Girard joined ( ;arderc 
~lyn nc Sewell LU' in 
Dall:1s. 
Erik Grohmann joined 
Sua.1hurgc:r & Price, L. L.P. 
in Dall:ls. 
J enn i fer 
Harm a n 
j (1 j II ~ d 
Thompson & 
K11ighr Ll.l' 
in Dallas, TX. 
Melody Hawkins joiued 
Sag:i.ser, Fr:111so11 & Jones 
in foresno, ,alifomia, 
Ryan J leim: joined 
franklin, Carclwcll & 
Jo11cs P.C. in l fouscon. 
Rehccca H enley joinc<l 
T liompsnn & Knight LLP 
in rite Dallas olftcc. 
Claire llt,tJ,eringtou 
juine,l l layncs ,tnd Boone, 
LLP in corpo1:1LC ,ccurirics, 
mcrgt"rs and :icquisi rions in 
Dallas. 
Oottgla.~ Henvel joim:<I 
Thompson & Knight I.LP 
in Dalfo$. 
llrian T folk joined M,msdi 
l lardr Kopf & I !arr, PC in 
Dall:i.~ as an :isso(.i:otc::. 
Hrent Huddleston joined 
th -: L,w Offices of Richard 
,\. C uonp, Jr., l'.C. in 
Dalla,. 
Wade Johns joint:d 





(; r a c c y, 
R,ul iff & 
Miflt:r 111 
Dallas. 
Kimberly Kiendrick jt,int.:d 
chc Dallas oHicc of 
T hompson, Coe, Cousins 
& Irons, J..L.l~ as a11 
a$sociarc. 
Jnscin Kirnble joined 
Michad ,\. O'Neil, J~C. in 
Oalbs. 
Michael bng j<)i ued 
C;odwin C ruher, LU' in 
Dallas pnic ricin~ 
comm-:rcial litii,ation, 
intellccnial property and 
puhlic 1:iw. 
Judd Leach joined rhe 
Dalh1s olfict: of _lones Day. 
Sarah Lee joined Skadden 
Arps Slate Meagher & 
Flom in Chicago. 
Greg Lisemby joined 
Waters & Kraus in Dallas. 
Deborah Lively joined the 
Dallas office of Thompson 
& Knight and practices in 
the area of intellectual 
property. 
Cynthia Lowery joined 
Socha, Perczak, Setter & 
Anderson, P.C. in Denver 
practicing in the area of 
personal injury defense and 
products liablility. 
Matthew Maben joined 
Forshey & Prostok, LLP in 
Forth Worth, practicing in 
bankruptcy and 
commercial litigation. 
Paige H. Montgomery 
joined Weil, Gotshal & 
Manges as an associate. 
Michael S. Nelson joined 
Thompson & Knight in 
the firm's Dallas office as 
an a.~sociate. 
Julie Nickols joined rhe 
office of Haynes and 
Boone, LLP in Dallas and 
concentrates her practice in 
the area of intellectual 
property law, including the 
preparation and prose-
curion of patents and 
ttademarb. 
Travis Petty joined the 
Dallas office of Haynes and 
Boone, LLP and pcactices 
business litigation and 
intellectual property 
litigation. 
Cara Foos Pierce joined 
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer 
& Feld, LLP as an associate 
in Dalla.~. 
Amsler Priddy joined 
Verne & Brumley in 
Dallas. 
Megan Raesner joined 
Tidwell Swaim & 
Associates in Dallas. 
Wesley Raff joined Dallas' 
Cooper & Scully 
practicing in insurance law, 
medical malpractice and 
personal injury defense. 
Blake Riordan joined 
Dallas' Gerard, Singer & 
Levick. 
Chad E. Robinson is an 
Associate in \Vinstea<l 
Sechrest & Minick's 
litigation/dispute 
resolution section. 
Andrew Rosell joined 
Akin, Gump, Strauss, 
Hauer & Feld, L.L.l~ in 
Dallas. 
Alan Rosenberg joined 
Houston's Thompson Coe 
as an associate in the 
insurance litigation & 
coverage group. 
Jared Ross joined Baker 
Bott.~ as a Dallas associate. 
Nancy Sarmiento joined 
Akin Gump Strauss Hauer 
& Feld, L.L.P. in Dallas. 
David C. Schulte joined 
Thompson & Knight in 
Dallas a.~ an associate. 
Kristin Schroeder 
Simpson joined Weil, 
Gotshal & Manges as an 
associate. 
Evan Singer joined Jones 
Day in Dallas. 
S. Talmadge Singer II 
joined Dallas' Thompson 
& Knight. 
Darla Smith joined Ryley, 
Carlock & Applewhite in 
Phoenix, Arizona. 
Stephanie Smith has 
become an associate in 
Baker Botts D.C. office. 
M. Seth Sosolik joined the 
Dallas office of Bell 
Nunnally & Martin L.L.I~ 
as an aicorney. 
Amanda Sotak joined 
Hgari Davenport & 
Graves, L.L.l~ in Dallas. 
Cory Sutker joined 
Cooper & Scully in Dalla.~ 
in health law and medical 
malpractice. 
Todd Thorson joined 
Jones Day in Dallas. 
David Tiffany is an 
associate in the health care 
section of Looper, Reed & 
McGraw of Dallas. 
Brandy L. Treadway 
joined the Dallas office of 
Weil, Gorshal & Manges 
LLP. 
Ivan Turingan joined 
DeHay & Elliston in 
Dallas. 
Gabriel Vazquez joined 
Gardere Wynne Sewell 
LLP in Dallas. 
William Venegoni joined 
the Law Office of James 
Stanton in Dallas. 
Kelly Walker joined Dallas' 
Pyke & Associates 
practicing in probate and 
civil litigation. 
William Wang joined 
Carstens, Yee & Cahoon, 
L.L.P. in Dallas. 
Earl Adam Weiskittel 
joine<l the Dallas office of 
Haynes & Boone, LLP. 
Matthew Willcox joined 
Andrews & Kurth LL.I~ in 
Dallas. 
Adam Williams joined 
Kane Russel Coleman & 
Logan in Dallas. 
Regan Williams joined the 
Dallas office of Mc.:Kool 
Smith. 
Jacob Wilson joined 
Haynes and Boone, LLP in 
Dallas. 
Kelly A. Wilson joined 
Barlow & Garsek of Fort 
\Vorth as an associate. 
Jessica Young joined the 
Dallas otfice of Thompson 
& Knight LLP. 
2008 
Sarah. S. Brieden joined 
Meadows, Owens, Collier, 
Reed, Cousins & Blau, 
L.L.P. in Dallas as an 
associate. 
Erwin E. Caban joined 
Fulbright & Jaworski 
L.L.P. 
Jason A. Ennis joined the 
real estate and banking 
practice group in Dallas' 
Thompson & Knight. 
Scott Goldberg joined 
Jackson Walker as an 
associate in the Business 
Tr-,msactions section. 
Kathy Heffernan joined 
Thompson & Knight in 
Dallas. 
David Hoffman joined 
Vial, Hamihon, Koch & 
Knox L.L.P. as an associate 
in Dallas. 
Robin B. Kirschbaum 
joined Thompson & 
Knight as an associate in 
Dallas. 
Lauren Roemer Morgan 
joined Fulbright & 
Jaworski in Houscon as an 
associate. 
Jill Nikirk joined Walsh, 
Anderson, Brown, Schulze 
& Aldridge, P.C. as an 
associate. 
Shanna L. Nugent joined 
Akin Gump as an associate 
in Dallas. 
PJ Putnam joined 
Thompson & Knight as an 
assodare in Dallas. 
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Monica S. Raines joined 
Jenkens & Gilchrist in 
Dallas. 
R.B. Ramsey joined Weil, 
Gorshal & Manges as an 
assodate, 
David E. Taylor joined 
Kelly, Hart & Hallman in 
Fort Wonh as an associate 
with rhe firm's civil 
litigation practice. 
Tobin D. Tewell joined 
Winstead Sechrest & 
Minick in Dallas as an 
associate. 
Pamela Thompson joined 
The Girards Law Firm as 
an associare. 
Quad Neu,s emries provided 
after June I, 2004 will be 
published in rhe next magazine 
ifSUe. 
Pfea,e send ynur 11ew1 via the 
at1<1ched postcard at the back of 
this magazine or fax ur ar 
(214) 768-3340, lJr email it to 
rmulaw@smu.edu, To ensure 
accuracy. we aJk that death 
noriftcatilJm be accompanied by 
a published obituary. if you 
have a photo ti> accompany your 
news, pleare send it lo Michael 
Blachly, 1'0 Box 750116, 
Dallm, TX 75275-01 /6. 
Due to the IJlJlmne of class nr;tes 
The Quad ca11n1>t verify 
submissions. PleaJe make sure 
y1111r news is accurate, complete 
and legiblt. The information 
provi,led will be publithed in 
the nex1 Quad; The Quad rakes 
no responsibility for out-dated 
information due to publishing 
dares. 
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Frances Spears Cloyd, 93, 
d ied of cancer at her 
home in Houston on 
November 15, 2002. 
Spears earned her. 
bachelor':; degree from 
Southern Methodist 
Universi ty in 1929 and 
she became one of the fi rst women ro earn a Jaw degree from 
SMU's law school in 193 l. She also received a master's 
degree in law in 1959. Following her graduation, she 
pursued a career as a commercial real estarc broker. She was 
nn associarc with Ebby 1 !nllidals commercial rea l estate 
division and farer became a vice presidem wirh Day Realry 
in Dallas. She continued co keep her ties to SMU through 
conrribucions and by serving on the SMU Alumni 
Association Board. Cloyd is sw·vived by her sons Marshall I~ 
Cloyd of Housron and Malcolm E. Cloyd of Los Angeles; 
her brother, Jackson E. Spears of New Canaan, Conn.; and 
three grandchildren. Marshall C loyd, devored son .u,d SMU 
Dedman School of Law Executive Board member, wirh 
family and friends, established a scholarship fund in his 
mother's name to honor her fo resight an d determination in 
perpetuity at the school she so loved. 




G. H . Kelsoe Jr., age 78, 
passed away on Jan. 30, 
2003 at his home in 
Dallas. He received his 
undergraduate degree at 
North Texas Agriculrnre 
College and his law degree 
at Southern Methodist 
University in 1948. for more than 50 years, he practiced 
law in Dallas and was borh a skilled litigator and a 
compassion ate counselor for his dicnrs. Through the years, 
he also served as an officer, director and advis.or to several 
insurance companies and banks and, at the time of his 
death, served as Chairman of the Board of Western Bank 
and Trust of Duncanville, Garland and Rowlett, 1exas . He 
is survived by his wife, Mary; his sister and brother-in-law 
Marrha anJ W.1yne Long, his cwo sons and daughrcrs-in-
law, Garneu and Marcella Kelso :md Robert and Laura 
Kelsoe, and five grarldchi ldrcn, Camilla, Julia, Grace 
Allison, and Emily Kel.soe. Kelsoe has lefc a generous 
planned gift benefiting the SMU Dedman School of Law. 
, 
I 
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Bill E. Brice '54 
Bill E. Brice, age 72, died at his home in Dallas April 4, 2003. Brice graduated from 
SMU's law school in 1954. Brice w<::nt on co revolutionize the telecommunications 
industry, a.~ he was the lead attorney in a case against AT&T chat garnered the support of 
the Federal Communications Commission. Th<:: so-called Carcerfone case was credited 
with opening the equipment side of the telecommunications industry to competition. He 
was Chairman and CEO of several companies, including Modern American Life 
Insurance Co., and of the Norrh American division of Cable and Wireless Pl ,C, which 
Carterfone merged. Brice was also an early adviser to two of his children Bill Brice Jr. and 
Julie Brice Beiersdod: founders of I Can't Believe Jr's Yogurt. Brice continued co .rnpporc 
Southern Methodist University by serving on rhe SMU Dedman School of Law Executive 
Board. Bric<:: is smvivcd by his wife Barbara; his children: Bill Brice, Julie Beiersdorf, Carol 
Brice, and Susan Brice; his sister Wanda Brice; and his broth<::rs Charles Brice and Richard Caldwell. Brice financially 




John Sharpe, age 67, died 
on Nov. 28, 2003. Sharpe 
attended Southern 
Methodist University and 
received his business 
degree in 1958 and his law 
degree in l 960. After 
graduating from law 
school, Sharpe spent 40 years in the life insurance business. 
In 1966, he founded rhe predecessor company co Transport 
Life Insurance Company, which was sold to the American 
Can Company. Some of his positions include CEO of 
American Can Company, Vice-Chairman of Southwestern 
Life, and Chairman of Banc One's Insurance Holdings. He 
served on the SMU Dec.Iman School of Law Executive 
Board and the Willis M. Tate Distinguished Lectur<:: Series 
Board. He taught an insurance law course for rwo semesters 
and was recognized as a distinguished alumnus by the SMU 
Dedman School of Law in 2003. Ht is survived hy his wife 
of 44 years, Margaret; Margaret's mother, Virginia Bagwell; 
his brother Bob; Bob's wife Barbara; his children and their 
spouses: Mike and Jenny Sharpe, Jenny and Tim Shell, 
Debby and Brad Smith, Susan Sharpe, Tom and Catherine 
Sharp<::; and his 10 grandchildren. Sharpe and his family 
were very genemus to the SMU Dedman School of Law for 
many years and established several endowment funds for the 




Renowned Dallas trial 
attorney John Robert 
Howie passed away on 
Dec. 31, 2002. Born in 
Paris, Texas on June 29, 
1946, Howie graduated 
from the University of 
North Texas in 1968 with 
a business degree. He attended Southern Methodist 
University's law school where he graduated with honors in 
l 976. Howie limited his law practice to personal injury and 
wrongful death litigation involving aviation products 
liability and negligence cases. In 1995, he founded the law 
firm of Howie and Sweeney, L.L.P. with long-time law 
partn<::r Paula Sweeney. The SMU Dedman School of Law 
recognized Howie as a distinguishtd alumnus in 2001. He 
served on the SMU Dedman School of Law Executive 
Board, Board of Advisors for the SMU fournal of Air Law 
and Commerce, and was a SMU parent. He was also past 
president of the Dallas Bar Association, which named 
Howie irs 2002 Trial Lawyer of the Year. He is survived by 
his mother, frances, his daughters Ashley and Lindsey, his 
son John, his daughter-in-law Kami, his grandson John 
Robert Ill, an<l sister-in-law Chadie Fay Yates. Howie 
financially supported many areas of the SMU Dedman 
School of Law with emphasis upon scholarships, legal clinic 
and moot court. 
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The SMU Dedman School of 
Law expresses sympathy to the 
families and friends of the 
following la~ school alumni: 
Frances Spears Cloyd, '31 
November 15, 2002 
H. Fred Martin Jr., '32 
March 19, 2003 
Clovis Chappell, '36 
October 27, 2003 
Ralph R. Rash, '36 
February 24, 2004 
Emory C. Smith, '37 
August 7, 2003 
James C. Muse III, '39 
September 19, 2003 
Guy NeviU, '39 
October 27, 2003 
Charles T. Bowling Jr., '40 
May 26, 2003 
Donald A. Baldwin, '41 
June 9, 2004 
Herbert M. Jones, '41 
April 14, 2003 
J. Hulbert Smith, '41 
November 23, 2002 
Minnie F. Solomonson, '42 
March 25, 2003 
Laine Corde, '43 
August 4, 2002 
Frank M. Carr, '44 
January 22, 2003 
Charles 8. Wallace, '4 5 
June 18, 2003 
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Mike McKool, '46 Harry W. Hopkins, '50 
February 22, 2003 April 23, 2004 
Paul B. Horton, '47 Leslie 0. Lynch, '50 
August 21, 2002 May 2, 2003 
Sam A. McCollum III, '47 Harry G. Rowlinson, '50 
November 9, 2003 October 25, 2002 
Ruth McClendon Pierce, '47 John F. Wagenhauser, '50 
December 30, 2003 , June 13, 2004 
G. H. Kelsoe Jr., '48 Charles Polk Player, '51 
January 30, 2003 January 21, 2003 
John B. Look, Jr., '48 Roberc L. Williams, '51 
February 21, 2004 March 15, 2004 
Charles W. Tessmer, '48 James Raymond Kinzer, '52 
July 3, 2003 July 24, 2004 
Middleton L. Askew, '49 Richard B. Perrenot, '52 
November 10, 2002 January 11, 2003 
Guy T. Buell, '49' David Aston, '53 
June 25, 2003 July 21, 2004 
Harold Dollinger Jr., '49 Manuel J. Edling Jr., '53 
August 1, 2003 January 27, 2004 
Horace B. Houston Jr., '49 Leslie C. Hackler Jr., '53 
May 30, 2004 December 16, 2002 
James W. Hughes, '49 William T. Bowden, '54 
February 11, 2004 March 10, 2004 
David J. Hundahl, '49 Bill E. Brice, '54 
November 13, 2002 April 4, 2003 
George Watson Jr., '49 Charles G. Thrash Jr., '54 
October 6, 2003 March 5, 2003 
Samuel E. Daugherty, '50 Floyd W. Addington, '55 
May 4, 2004 July 1, 2004 
Dan Gibbs, '50 Darrell C. Miller, '55 
February 10, 2004 March 5, 2003 
James W. Hambright, '50 William M. Reppeto Jr., '55 
October 1, 2000 December 25, 2003 





Howard Crosby, '56 
December 12, 2003 
J. Robert Dobbs Jr., '56 
October 24, 2002 
Howard B. Law, '56 
April 24, 2003 
James S. Killough, '58 
September 26, 2002 
Marshall S. McCrea Jr., '58 
October 26, 2002 
Lloyd G. Russell, '58 
August 29, 2003 
Roberr G. Chappell, '59 
December.~ 1, 2003 
Ramon Coffin, '59 
December 8, 2003 
Claude H. Gresham, '59 
November 20, 2003 
Lynn R. Jeffcoat, '59 
March 22, 2003 
Jack E. Gentry, '60 
December 3, 2003 
John T. Sharpe, '60 
November 28, 2003 
Carl W. Friedlander '61 
July 1 I, 2004 
Leon A. Smith, '61 
May 28, 2004 
Madison B. Wright, '61 
March I 0, 2004 
Edward A. Arianna, '62 
Janlial'y 11, 2003 
Jack K. Curry, '62 
August 6, 2002 
Maurice C. McLain, '62 
January 31, 2004 
Charles B. Rose, '62 
July 13, 2004 
Harrell L. Stevens, '62 
May 10, 2004 
Robert D. Batjcr Jr., '63 
September 25, 2002 
Ronald B. Brin, '64 
June 28, 2003 
Leon S. Eubanks Jr., '64 
July 16, 2003 
Richard \YI, Luerssen, '64 
June 7, 2003 
Donald D. Harvey, '65 
May 30, 2004 
Linda K. Wesc, '65 
March 8, 2004 
Steve G. McDonald, '66 
May 1, 2003 
James L. Armour, '67 
March 8, 2004 
Robert B. Davis, '67 
December 22, 2002 
Patricia L. Jackson, '67 
October 14, 2002 
Leon S. Eubanks Jr., '68 
July 16, 2003 
Howard S. Mcrriell Jr., '68 
March 3, 2003 
Alice Dwyer, '70 
March l, 2004 
King T. Solomon, '70 
May 4, 2003 
Joel S. Lichtenstein, '71 
June 5, 2003 
Kurt A. Philipps Jr., '72 
September 4, 2003 
E. Richard Criss Jr., '73 
June 12, 2004 
Michael D. Minogue, '73, '84 
Seprember 15, 2002 
John 0. Barnett, '74 
August 23, 2002 
George E. McCord, '74 
September 19, 2003 
Douglas B. Owen, '74 
November 16, 2002 
Michael E. Alexander, '75 
March 8, 2004 
Rodney J. Owens, '75 
July 25, 2003 
John Roberi Howie, '76 
December 31, 2002 
Robert G. Margolis, '77 
December 29, 2002 
Felix R. Thurnherr, '77 
January I, 2004 
Linda A. Wilson, '79 
October 31, 2000 
Philip Crosby, '82 
July 14, 2003 
Lynn Bailey Holland, '85 
July 15, 2003 
Virginia S. Medlen, '85 
May 5, 2003 
Pamela A. Bondelie, '86 
April 29, 2004 
William E. Lennard, '89 
March 6, 2003 
Maximo J. Sal vat, '91 
January 1, 2003 
Howard A. Feinberg, '92 
Detember 24, 2003 
Daniel R. Benavides, '98 
April 8, 2004 
* tts of July 31, 2004 
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Law School alumni gathered on Friday and Saturday, 
April 11 and 12, 2003, to celebrate their affiliation with the 
SMU Dedman School of Law. 
The 2003 reunion weekend began with a continuing 
legal education program presented by Christopher Hanna, 
Professor of Law at the SMU Dedman School of Law and 
Consultant to the Joint Committee on Taxation 
Investigation of Enron. He made his presentation, titled 
"Enron: A Case Scudy in How to Report Profits and Pay No 
Taxes" before a crowd of over 100 alumni in che Hillcrest 
Classroom of the Underwood Law Library. 
Immediately following the CLE program, the dean and 
faculty of the law school hosted a reception for alumni from 
all graduating classes and their guests in Karcher 
Auditorium. The "Long Distance Award" went to Hideki 
Kojima '78, who traveled from his home in Tokyo, Japan, to 
attend the reception and his class party the following day. 
Thanks to the efforts of 
volunteer alumni serving on 
class reunion committees, 
on Saturday the following 
classes held parties at the 
locations indicated: 1953 -
Crow"n~ Plaza North Dallas, 
1958 - Dallas Petroleum 
Club, 1963 - Park City 
Club, 1968 - Home of Jim 
'68 and Diane Burnham, 
I 973 - Home of Ralph 
"Red Dog" '78 and Sally 
Jones, 1978 -SMU Karcher 
THEQUAD __ 
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Hitkki Kojima '78 received the "Jong 
distanu aUJard" as he travekd from 
Tokyo, Japan, to atrend his class 
reunion. 
Auditorium, 1983 - Home of Julie '83 and Frank Reedy, 
1988 - Gershwin's, 1991 - Matt's Rancho Martinez, 1993 -
Mactico's Cafe Mexicano, and 1998 - Sammy's Barbecue. 
<@la66 o/ l _9 c5lJ 
.7 
The Oass of 1953 reunited ar rhe Crnwn Plaz~ l lotel in Addison, Texas, April 
12, 2003. 
Carl F. McClellan '53, John D. Griggs '53, and Hugh T. 
Snodgrass '53. 
Hughston Thomas '53 and Judge Max Osbom '53. 
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1.9 t><~ 
he Cl:tss or 1958 reuniL.:<l at· rhc Dallas Perroleum Cltih in downruw11 Dalla,, 
~xas, April 12, 2003. 
<@ta66 o,/__ 196/3 
.7 
The Clas) of I 963 rrnnitcd ;1c I he f>ark Ci1y Club in D~1llas, 'frxas, 1\pril 12, 
2003. Piaurt:d: &I Sn1irh [!1 '63, Judge: Nikki D~.Shazo '7G, llill M. lloyd '63. 
10 8 SMU D E D M AN SCHO O L OF L A W 
Ceorge R. Alcx:indc:r Jr. ' ">8, N;,n 1\lcxandcr, Yem i'.able, 
Norman l.'..ibk '58, Patsy Lel"cwich, and Ja,ne.s \'(/, 
.l.cti wicl, '58. 
Dean Charles Galvin, Pcg_ey Galvin, Pac Coggan, Jerry 
J.as[d ick '58, Betty Jo Las tdick, and Lee Cogj,,an Jr. '58. 
lfarhar:\ Priddy Clark '1)8 :rntl John W. Clark Jr. 'Gj, 
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_ Alumni News 
The Class of 1968 reunited ac the home of Diane and Jim Burnham '68 in 
Dallas. 1c'Xas, April 12, 2003. 
The Class of 1973 reunired at rhe home of Ralph "Red Dog" Jones '73 in Dallas, 
Texa.~, April 12, 2003. 
Dean John B. Attanasio and Jim Burnham '68. 
Former Congressman Jame.~ A. Mattox '68, Roland Bandy 
'68, and Joe Bailey Hyden '68. 
Carmen Godwin, Don Godwin '73, Ralph "Red Dog" 
Jones '73, Adrienne Rosen, and Thomas Rosen '73. 
Howard A. Horg '73. Carole Borg, and Sally Jones. 
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7 
The Clas.~ of 1978 reunited in Karcher Auditorium in Storey Hall ac the SM U 
Dedman School oflaw, April 12, 2003. 
?3ta66 Cf/ 19 8/!] 
7 
The Clas5 of 1983 reunited ar the home of Frank and Julie Clark Reedy '83 in 
Dallas, 'fexa.~, ApL"il 12, 2003, 
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Judge Lee Ann Dauphinot '78. 
Judge Lee Ann Dauphinot '78, Carol E. Farquhar '78, R. 
Michael foarquhar, Bech Morgan '78, and Mate Sands Culp 
'78. 
Julie Clark Reedy '83 and Anne Moody Taylor '83. 
The Class of 1983 has dinner and shares memories in 
Frank and Julie Clark Recdy's '83 backyard. 
-1-
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'I 'he Class of 1988 reunired ar Gershwin's in Dallas, 'lcxas, April 12, 2003. 
?iJta66 o/ 1991 
7 
The Class of 1991 reunited at the Mau's Ram.:ho Martine?'. in Dallas, Texa~. April 
12, 200.!3. 
Saundra Rae Steinberg '88 and Judge Vic Cunningham '88. 
Heather H. fotward '88 and Rita Garcia Ransdell '88. 
Regina Montoya Menrensana '91, David Memcsna, i-;r-.anccs 
Fazio Winikaccs '91, Keith Re;1.dcy, and Chuck Winikares '8/4 
Sheri Groves and Curtis R. Groves '91 
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J 
The Class of 1993 reunited ar Martita's Cafe Mexic,mo in Addison, l cims, April 
12, 2003. 
?iJta66 of 1998 
J 
The Cla~s of 1998 reunited at Sammy's Barbecue near downtown Dallas, Texas, 
April 12, 2003. 
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David Scott Cuckler '93, Holly G!ickler, Reinaldo Chave'L 
'93, and Carrie Chave·1.. 
Lisa K. Steele '93, and Patricia Lynn Zacharie '93 
Christopher Rowley '98, Scort Kimpel '98. and Katrina 
Kimpel · 















Howie Sweeney Moot Court 
Competitions Provide Experience 
A Texas .Supreme Court Justice, a U.S. District Judge 
and a U.S. Attorney presided at the Howie Sweeney Mooe 
Court Competition in the Hillcrest Room of the SMU 
Dedman School of Law March 30, 2004. Justice Harriet 
O'Neill of the Tex.as Supreme Court, Judge David Godbey 
of the U. S. District Court for the Northern District of 
Texas, and Jane Boyle '81 of the U.S. Attorney's office (now 
a Judge for the U. S. District Court for the 
Northern District ofTexas) heard the Final 
Round Arguments made by second-year 
students A~hley Stewart and Renee Chafit7. 
on the respondent team and Keith Ozygun 
and Kara Grime.~ on the petitioner team. 
filed hy the individual, Suleyman Haddad against the head 
of the Federal Aviation Adminisrr.ation. 
The justices declared Ashley Stewart and Renee Chafitz 
on the respondent team a~ the winners and Ashley Stewart 
as Best Oralist. Following rhe announcement of rhe winners 
the justices congratulated the teams and gave their opinions 
on how the teams could have done better. ··· 
The case was about an Arah American 
airline passenger who claimed ro have been 
unreasonably searched in an airpor.c 
terminal. The issue involved whether the 
questioning of the pas.~enger constituted a 
legal "stop" and if so, whether the stop was 
unrea.mnahle considering the 
circumstances. The PAA had received an 
anonymous tip describing an Arab 
American and the individual acted 
suspiciously in the airport. The case was 
'Jeam finttlist and the presiding judger at the Hmuie JWJ?cney Mnot Court C'nmpe1i1ion March 30, 2004. 
{Pict11red L-R): Renee Chajitz, Ashley Stewart. judge David Godbey of 1he U. S. District Court far the 
Northern DiJtrii:t ufTextlS, jwtice Harriet O'Neill ufthe 1exas Supreme C1>urr, Jane Buyle '81 1>fthe U.S. 
Attorney'.! Office, Keith Dzygun anti Kara Grimes. 
Ded1nan School of Law Students 
Win NHBA Moot Court Competition 
Stephen Romero, a third year law student, and Thuy 
Nguyen and Sandra Salas, both second year law students, 
won first place at the National Hispanic Bar Association 
International Moot Court Competition, March 26-27, 
2004, in Albuquerque, New Mexico. In addition the team 
also won Best Petitioner's Brief. 
"The students who participated on this team were .mme 
of the finest law students I have worked with," said David 
Schulte '02, an associate at Thompson & Knight and ream 
coach. "My involvement in moot court competitions during 
law school was quite instrumental in my total academic 
experience, and I promi~ed chat I would cry and give 
something back." 
In moot court compecicions, students make appellate 
law arguments. They are judged on oral advocacy and brief 
preparation. In order co win che championship, student 
teams advance through several rounds of competition. 
The next National Hispanic Bar Association 
Internacional Moot Court Competition will be held in 
Dallas in 2005. : : · 
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Dedman School of Law School 
Hosts Domestic Violence Week 
A survey by rhc National Coalition Agains r. Domestic 
Violence found chat in over 6,000 Amerirnn families, 50 
percent of rhe men who frequcn cly assaulted their wives also 
frequen rly abused rheir child ren. These stud ies .show time 
domestic violence i.s an ongoing cycle rhat usually begins in 
childhood an d, if noth ing is done to rerncdy the effects, the 
behavior moves imo che victim's adult rdation.~hips. 
" Domt~stic violence affects fa mi lies at every i1icome 
level , and it is irnponan l for comrn LIili ty leaders to be 
familiar wirh cbc issm~s surrounding fami ly vio.lcnce" said 
Rebecca ( ;reen;m, D irector of Public Service Program at the 
SMU Dedman School of Law, whose experience in povcrry 
la\v and specifically domestic violence issues motivated her 
to init iate rhe:: Domestic Violence Prevention Weck 
program. 
The program, held in Febru:iry, provides opp0rmnities 
to educate students through a series of presenrarions by 
speakers who offer insight into chis important issue and 
areas of need for bam:ffd wowen and rh e::ir children. ' fo pies 
in 2004 included: prosecuring domestic violcm:e case.s, 
S,:>'f!.c11111 A»dn,f/ l',·n.-,.. f),,{{,,s /·},/in: /),:pt .. 
1-:1111il,J Vif,/,·11ff Sq11,lfl 
I !mth I !ytlr, I >t:/'t•!Y < :hief J;1111i/y Vii,/r,,cr, 
1),,1/a., Co. Ci'i111i11,1l /)iJ1rirt ,1rt11rmy'1 Of/ii:,· 
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holding batterers 
accountable, and the 
struggle to save a 
fam ily violence 
VICtllJ) fro in 
deportation, a 
subject in va lving 
both crim inal and 
immigrat ion law. 
"We have always 
tried to expose thc-
srudenrs LO th is 
pro blem fro m :1 
variety of 
p e rs pe:: cr 1v e s, 
i 11 C I ll d 11 g 
pro.securion of 
perpetrators of 
fami ly violence, 
learning about 
do , ncs1 ic viole nce 
.s.l,d1crs ,111d working 
with bacte::rers' 
l),midlc N. Cmz. /)in,rtf,r /),11/,u C'i1y /lt101·11cyi ( Jjji.ci: l>"11u,;ti,· Vi11lm ,·,· U11it, 
di:,.·11uo,Ji1111ily ,1i,,l,.·11c,: wi,b w,dmt.>· Km(y J>i,rzz,r '(J.i 1111d.fc1111y //,,,,;/,; '03. 
intervention programs," Greenan .~aid. 
T he program has been growing, slowly since 199(>, a 
year after Creenan arrived at SMU, and began with only two 
spea kers rhar fall. In 2000, C recnan's cfforrs can:ie w 
fru ition with rhe first Domestic Violence Weck. "Ir took a 
while co plant the seed ," Greenan said. "lt d idn't just 
happen. le happened because there was supporc." 
That support came in the fo rm of sponsorship from 
groups such as rhe Association fo r Public Interest Law, the 
Asian American Liw Students Association, the .Rhick Law 
Students Associat ion , the ll ispanic Law Students 
As.~ociatioo , the Publ ic Service Program, Women in Law, 
tbc Fami ly Law Association, che Student Health Law 
Associa1:io11 , and chc C:hrisrian Leg:11 Society. 
"I believe their sponsorship is indicative of rhc law 
sn.tdcnt comm unity's support fo r cducar ing the:: sLUdem 
body ahou L domesric vio.lcnce," (;reenan said. 
T he public service grad uat ion rcquin.:mcm at the law 
school came in to effect in I 996. In chat year, l 189 puLI ic 
se::rvice hours were spcnc wo rki ng on domestic violence 
issues, over I 4 percen t of the coral hours worked. Creenan 
actri but.es th is interest in larg(: pan lO the two speaker~ who 
presente::d thal year. 
" ff you gcr chem Lhc:rc, rhey're learning," Crecn,rn said, 
"l wane chem to have a broad~based understandi ng of all the 
different ways that they migJu, as future Jawye::rs, make a 
diffe rence in th i.~ area · - whcchcr it is as ju<lges, atcorneys, 
kgislarnr.s, or just general members of socielY," 
1 - -.::.. 
,--
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SMU Dedtnan School of La-w's Public 
Service Program Helps Community, 
Gives Students Practical Experience 
Starting with the graduating class of 1996, SMV 
Dedman School of Law students have performed more than 
83,357 hours of public service for the community. The law 
school determined the benefit of public service co law 
students and started requiring in 1996 a minimum of 30 
hours of law-related public service prior to graduation. 
Some law students are so committed that they have 
dedicated over 500 hours or have gone on to work in public 
service. 
Two of che most popular placements are the Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program and the Law-
Related Education (LRE) program. VITA permits students 
co help low-income taxpayers complete their income tax 
returns, thus enabling the taxpayer co retain their full tax 
refund. LRE places law students in selected Dallas 
Independent School Di.mice elementary schools co teach 
fifth-grade children about our legal system. Both programs 
act as a bridge between SMU and the Dallas community. 
One goal of the faculty in adopting this graduation 
requirement was to enhance the legal profession and the law 
school curriculum by exposing future attorneys to the 
importance of and the need for a life-long commitment to 
public service. 
Students are able to select their public service placement 
from among a wide range of opportunities. Some students 
work with persons unable to afford legal representation 
through Legal Aid of North West Texas, the Dalla~ Legal 
Hospice, Catholic Charities, or the Housing Crisis Center. 
Other students spend their time helping attorneys by 
conducting legal research or offering litigation support 
through placements such as the Texas Artorney General's 
Consumer Division or rhe E.EOC. ;- " 
Public Service Placements 
Graduating Classes 1996-2004 
2,158 Students Performed 83,357 Hours - Average 39 Hours Per Student 
Pro Bono Attorney Assislanco 
6.52% 
IL.egal Servlcosr --- N i . 10.17% . 
























An Inside Look At The 
c5!JJ((2f 7Jedman cSc.hoof of Bam 
---1acfuales 
Of The Class Of 2003 
Congratulations, to the 222 J.D. Graduates and the 56 LL.M. Graduates of the Class of 2003. A 
few of our graduates discuss their experiences, dreams and words of wisdom they took to heart 
during their law school days at SMU. 






interested in the law because 
her older brother was an 
ardent reader of Perry Mason 
mysteries. Intrigued by the 
fascinating plots of the 
Mason novels, she became an avid reader at an early age. 
She was admitted into the only law school in Uganda, 
Makcrere University and graduated with a Bachelor of Laws 
D egree with honors. Upon her graduation, she hoped to 
pursue graduate studies, but only at a reputable university 
abroad. However, that opportunity only ptesented irse1f two 
years ago when her husband, George, goc a foreign 
assignment to Me.."ico. George had been introduced co 
SMU while participating in the Southwestern Legal 
Foundations' Academy of American and International Law 
approximately 10 years ago. N ow chat they were in the 
western hemisphere, SMU became a natural choice. "I am 
proud of the choice J made. I have since heard many say this 
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school is a class apart. le is rhe ivy league college of the 
south. " 
Bamugemerei re, who enjoys listening to classical music, 
reading poerry and classical novels, playing guitar and taking 
Salsa lessons, is grateful to all her SMU professors for being 
patient with the international students as they tried to 
communicate their ideas. She particularly enjoyed De-an 
Actanasio's class in Constitutional Law. "A must take," she 
said , "for anyone attempting to study the American legal 
system." 
l3amugemereire's extracurricular activities included 
working with Professor Kofde-Kale as his research assistant 
and membership in the International Law Association, the 
Global Connection Program and the International 
Friendship Program. Professor Kofele-Kale offered her the 
opportunity to learn new research methods and presented 
timely fatherly advice that helped her when the year was 
tough. 
In addition to her academic experiences, 
Bamugemcreire will also rake with her fond memories of law 
school camaraderie ac tailgate parries on the Boulevard, the 
colorful lighcs at Christmas, and snow flakes "chat fell like 
rain drops" in February when she and her children, Timoth 
and Sheila enjoyed their first snow experience. 
,,-
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Erwin E. Caban 
San Antonio, TX 
For Erwin Caban, a 
Puerto Rican born milirary 
dependent, hecoming a 
lawyer was an opportuni ty 
to improve his p rofessional 
life. "l was sragnanc," he 
said. "I have always thrived 
on constant learning and 
being challenged , both of 
w hich arc essential to an attorney's success. I had spent nine 
years working for a national restaurant corporation when T 
finally left it as a general manager. " T his was time fo r 
change - and ch ange h e did. Caban, with Monica, his w ife 
of seven years, and their children Kai din and Ethan, sold 
their h ome in San Antonio and cashed in all their savings so 
he could attend law school. Monica and the children 
remained in San Anto nio while Caban drove to Dallas each 
week - "memorizing every inch of Interstate 35." 
C aban fell in love with the law school campus. "It was 
love at first sight. It was an honor to he invited into such a 
prescigiorn; academic community." The memories he carries 
from law school are many - developing great rriendships 
wirh trnly brilliant peers whose accomplishmcms he plans 
m read about one day; listening co noon lectures by some of 
Lhe most accom plished members of the legal profession; 
reachi ng the law to fifth graders :is par1 of the I .aw Rd:ire<l 
Educacion program; and participating as a panelist in the 
Minori ty Pre-Law Symposium. "Graduat ing from the 
Marine Corp's Officer Cand ida~e School was the roughest 
physica l challenge of my life, bur law school was by fa r the 
roughest overall challenge I h:wc ever experienced." 
l n addition to maintaining an already challenging 
personal schedule by recurning home lO San An tonio each 
weekend, Caban followed a r igorous regimen of service to 
Dedman Law during the week in Dalla.~. He was Managing 
Editor of Lhe SM U /,1nv Review, a mem ber of The Barristers, 
an SBA tutor for first year law students, the SMU liaison ro 
the D allas Association of Yo ung Lawyers, and research 
assistan t to Professor Joseph McKnight. H e was both Best 
Casenote foiali.~r and Bes~ Comment finalist fo r the SMU 
Law Review Association's Journttl of Air I.au., & Commerce 
with horh articles designated for publication. After his first 
year, he received the BOA\- Ou tstanding Service Award and 
d uring his first sum mer, he was an intern co U.S. D iscrict 
Judge hed Biery, Western District of Texas. 
C aban joined Fulbright & Jaworski I.LP in Sa n 
Antonio as a bond lawyer in the public finance section. 
D istrict of Texas. 
Wendy Jan Gel"Wick 
Carmel, IN 
Wend y Gerwick of 
C armel, lnd., graduated 
sum ma cum laude and was 
ch.ts.~ valcdicrorian. 
After graduation, 
G erwick became a federal 
co urt law clerk for the 
Honorable Barbara M. G. 
Lynn of the Norrhe rn 
"T want to p ractice commerc ial litigation because J 
enjoy the complexity of the issues involved. lt sounds 
exciting to face new, interesring problem.~ every day," said 
Gerwick, who grew up in Clayton, Calif. and graduated 
from high school in Carmel. 
While in law school, Gerwick was student director of 
the Academic Skills Assistance Program, a tu to ring program 
fo r first-year students. She also served as ediror of the SMU 
Law Review Association's Annual Survey of Texas Law, 
which su rveys n oteworthy developments in Texas law. 
Gerwick graduated summ.a cum laude in 1998 from 
Duke University, where she majored in economics and 
1--'rench . She spent her junio r year studying rrcnch language 
and culture in Grenoble, France. 
Asked why she decided co become a lawyer, C e rwick 
said, "After receiving my undergraduate degree, I realized 
that, despite receiving an excellent liberal ans education, I 
d id not have very much. l O offer lO the community or co a 
po tential employe r. I was attracted co law .~chool because I 
felr chat, as a lawyer, T would possess meaningful skills that 
T could use to support myself and to contribute to the 
communiry." 
Ccrwick, w hose father is a research chemist a t 
DowAgrosciences, credits her parents for encouraging her 
and her brother, now a civil engineer, inteliccrnally and 
crea.tivdy by fostering an atmosphere of lively conversation. 
"We did not own a television until I was in high school. 
O ver the dinner table, we would debate different issues. 
T h at was exciting and stimulating. A r1d we still do the same 
thing when we all get together at Thanksgiving," she sai<l. 
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advantage of many 
opportunities in his life. 
After graduating from 
Washington and Lee 
University with a B.A. in 
History, be spent a year 
working in Vail, Colorado, 
enabling him to ski at least six days a week. forcing himself 
to leave the ski country, McKinnon joined Haynes and 
Boone in Dallas and worked as a legal assisranc. Then for a 
short period before law school, he was a youth counselor at 
his church while pursuing a Master's of C hristian Education 
Degree at Dallas Theological Seminary. 
.A corporate lawyer, McKinnon's father had graduated 
from Emory University with a law degree. This farherly 
influence shaped the final decision McKinnon made 
regarding his career to become a lawyer. "My father has 
always said that his law degree has been the most useful tool 
co him in opening doors business-wise, as well as laying the 
groundwork for learning how to approach business and 
legal issues on a daily basis." Since working in Dallas was 
his ultimate goal, the SMU Dedman School of Law was the 
perfect choice. 
"l realjzed on graduation day, as I laughed with Dean 
Attanasio when he gave me my degree, and then r walked 
along the line of professors back to my scat, that J will never 
forget the significant number of people rhat J consider good 
friends as a result of law school." O ne of the highlights of 
each <lay was visiting and laughing with Shirley Wilson in 
rhe Eatery. Trey DeI.oach answered any question wirh good 
humor, Beth Thornburg broke down complex issues in her 
Procedure classes, and Marc Steinberg, whom he worked 
closely with on the C o rporate Counsel .Symposium, taught 
him Securities Regulation. " lt just seems rare to flnd a place 
where you can have equal access to all people, whether 
.~tu<lcnt, professor or Dean." 
bnding an avenue of service was not difficult for 
McKinnon. He served with the Barristers Service 
Organization, as an SBA Tutor, as an ASAP 1utor fo r 
Property, as t he Treasurer of the Phi Delta Phi l egal 
fraternity and as an Associate Editor for the SMU Law 
Review's 2002 Corpornrc Counsel Symposium. 
McKinnon joined Ha>7nes and Boone LLP in Dallas as 
an associate in the Corporate Secrion. 
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Jian (William) Qiu 
Chengdu City, China 
A puuled friend asked 
"William" Jian Qiu why he 
was waiting "one more year co 
begin your career?" He replied 
with a smile: "Because 1 want 
co be not only the best lawyer, 
buc also a brilliant scholar. 
The training at an esteemed 
American law school, such as 
SMU, is indispensable for me to achieve that distinction." 
When Qiu entered the Foreign Languages Depamncnc 
of T.,inghua University, his English was not very good. 
Instead of giving up, however, he focused all his energy on 
learning English and by the end of his sophomore year, he 
had mastered it . Once his obse,sion with English had been 
satisfied, he was able co focus on what to do for his career . 
He cook several law classes and became aware of China's 
need for legal reform and the opportunicies for professionals 
to advance in that field. In 1999, he was admitted co 
1singhua Law Sc.:hool and was awarded a Jiansongnian 
Scholarship in 2000. While taking a course offered by 
Duke Professor David Warren called ''Distinctive Aspects of 
American Law,'' American law became h is new passion. 
He received several recommendations by colleagues co 
attend SMU an<l after an interview with former SMU 
Professor Jane Winn, he applied and was accepted as a 
Helmm Sohmen Scholar. Qui believes that being a lawyer 
is a direct way co contribute to the establishment of the rule 
of law in China. 
While a student in the lncernacional and Comparative 
Law program, Dean Attanasio peaked his inccre.,r in First 
Amendment and Constitutional I.aw. "He aJways 
stimulated the class to think," he said. Profes.mr Lowe 
impressed him wirh his wisdom and sense of humor; and 
Professor H anna demonsrrate<l his mastery of taxation by 
simplifying c:omplicated tax laws. He was a member of the 
Association of J nternacional Lawyers and the Association of 
Asian Law Scudenrs. 
'" fhe nine months at SMU Law School will always he 
wonderful to me. 1 am deeply impressed with the eloquence 
of my professors, the intelligence of my classmates and the 
beauty of the campus." Qiu views the commencement 
ceremony as truly a highlight of hjs life - t11is was the 
announcem ent of his accompl ishments chus far and 
enco uragement' for him to suc:ceed in his future career as an 
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Pam Cook Thompson 
Lucas,TX 
Before law school, Pam 
Cook Thompson was a 
practicing registered nurse for 
20 years, with the last ten year.~ 
spent at CareFlite functioning 
as a Level III flight nurse and 
as a Clinical Nurse Specialist 
trainrng 50 flight team 
members at three bases. Prior 
co her work at CareFlice, she served in various capacitie.~ in 
critical care .~ettings working under high stress, life and 
death situations at Children's Medical Center in Dallas and 
R.E. Thomason Hospital in El Paso, Texas. "I wanted to go 
to law school earlier, but waited until my son, Kris, was out 
of high school so { wouldn't miss our on 'his time'. After 
starting law school I was so glad I waited, because the time 
commitment was intense." 
On her dad's encouragement, that 'if you wanted to 
work in Dallas, SMU is THE place to go,' she emolled at 
SMU planning co ulcimately specialize in the area of 
medical malpractice. "A:; an RN, I saw blatant malpractice 
occur. It was usually covered up so neither the patient nor 
their family would find out." 
Thompson's resume includes a B.A. from Texas 
Christian University, graduate studies in nursing from 
Texas Women's University, numerous professional 
certifications as well as authoring several articles for 
publication and presentation in her field. 
During law school, Thompson was involved in several 
student acttvmes including membership on the 
Negotiation team and service as the Health Law 
A~sociation Vice President and Secretary. The highlight of 
her time at Dedman Law was participating in the Child 
Advocacy Clinic and being able to help real clients that 
needed help. 
Upon graduation, Thompson joined the small 
plaintiffi medical malpractice firm Girards Law firm in 
North Dallas. 
R. Jeronimo Valdez 
Dallas, TX 
Ar 13, Rogelio Jeronimo 
Valdez discovered his future 
profession while delivering 
office supplies co the SMU 
Dedman School of Law. 
"It was summer, it was 
hot - ahouc I 07 degrees and 
I was helping my uncle 
deliver computer paper to 
the school. My unde pointed out the students and said 
'Jeronimo, chose students are going co be lawyers someday,' 
and chat's when I knew what I wanted co be in life," he said. 
A Dallas native, Valdez is one of seven children reared 
by a single mother and the first in his family to graduate 
from college. At the age of seven, his mother was deported 
to her village in rural Mexico. For a cime he lived in both 
countries, living with his grandparents while in Dallas in 
order to complete his education. 
After graduating from the University of Texas at 
Arlington with a B.A. in Political Science, Valdez pursued 
his dream by applying co the SMU law school. 
"SMU was always my first choice," Valdez said. "I'm 
very dose to my family and to my community. Dallas has 
always been my home, so attending a great school in the city 
chat I love wa~ an easy decision to make." 
Valde7. proved his clo.~eness co his community when he 
cook time out of his studies to help settle a clinic case 
(DTPA) for two Spanish-speaking, low-income clients 
(which allowed them to repair their home) and to help Liz 
Cedillo '99 at Catholic Charities Immigration Services to 
win a deportation case. 
Valdez did more than just attain his J.D. from the law 
school; he kept himself deeply involved in student activities 
as well as finding time co be Vice-Pre.~ident of the SBA, 
Judges Director and Master Level Advocate ori the Board of 
Advocates, Vice President of the Hispanic Law Students 
Association (HALSA), Board Member of the Jackson 
Walker Moot Court, .Articles Editor for Computer Law 
Review and Technology Journal and a memher of Phi Delta 
Phi legal fraternity. 
In his third year, Valdez married his high school 
sweetheart, Lucero, and upon graduation he joined the trial 
section at Gardere Wynne Sewell, LLP. 
"SMU was very good to me," Valdez said. "I made 
some great friends, many of whom I hope will be lifelong 
friends. Those friends provided countless fond memories 
that I will carry with me always." 
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Wendell E . Washington 
Smithville, TX 
For Wendell Washington, 
deciding LO become a lawyer 
was easy. " I believed Lhac by 
becoming a lawyer I could 
help people with their legal 
problems, buc also be Lhere for 
chem when they needed 
spiritual or emotional 
supporl. " However, his 
decisio11 on where to attend law school was not an easy one. 
He even waited for one year after gr.lduacion from Southern 
Mc.:thodist Un ivc.rsicy undergrad with a B.A. in English, 
before deciding where to artc.:nd. Doing what was bcsr fo r 
his family, hii. wifo, Kaycee and their rwo chiJ<lrcn 
Chriscopher and Marley, was paramount io making his 
decision. Once the decision was made to scay in DaJJas, it 
made perfect sense - lcsl. adju.stmenr for his family, chc 
repurarion th:u an SMU law degree carries with it, and a 
generous scholarship aU contributed to making this choice 
the best for him. 
Noc surprisingly, the highlight of his studenr career also 
pcnained co his fami ly and occllfred when he landed his 
first summer clerkship. WashingLon's wifo h.id been laid off 
from her job and d, i..: burden of rheir fami ly '1nance11 had 
been placed on her. Thi!! clerkship represented an 
opportunity for a permam:nc position ;1frcr grad uation and, 
for tbe first time, he fdl he had not let his fomily down. 
Washington was active in exua-curricular activities, 
i::tking part as an officer in che Black Law Srndents' 
AssociaLion (BL<;A) each year, in the Rocky Mountain 
Regional BLSA, and Computer Law R,miew 6~ "/i:clmology 
)011rnrtl. He .tclivdy recruited porential scudents fo r the 
Admissions office, speaking on panels and parcicipating in 
mock classes at pre-law symposiums and forums. He, along 
wirh BLSA, successfully bosred the Rocky Mountain 
Regional BLSA Convention and the Frederick Douglass 
Moot Comt Competition. 
As w which professors in0ucnced him chc most? 
"Every professor I h.td, and sever.ti who l did nor have, 
influenced me." 
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Eileen B. Youens 
Austin, TX 
For Eilc.:en Bamberger 
Youens, going w law school 
was not in her original long-
term plans. When she began 
college :tt Somhwesre rn 
Uruversiry in Georgecown, 
Texas, she planned co ea rn a 
Ph.D. in music and teach 
music history. However, a 
shore scint during her junior year a.~ a pare-rime piano 
instructor ar a local junior high school helped her re:tlize 
chat reaching would nor be a satisfying career for her. 
Deciding chat she needed an avenue for intelkcrual 
challenges and one-on-one problem solving opportunities, 
Youens chose to sruc.ly law at SMU Dec.Iman School of Law. 
"The law school's curriculum and acciviries had a good 
balance between the practice of law and the rheory of law," 
said Youens. "lr diJ.n'r hurt chai my husb.u,d (then flancce) 
had already decided to go co medical school at U.T. 
Southwestern." 
7 'be highliglu of her time in law school came in the fall 
or her rhird year when she had an opportunity co arcend d1e 
Association of American l....'lw Schools Faculry Recruitment 
Conference wich d1e l¼icu lry Recruitment Committee in 
Washington, D.C. 11 lt w;:u; an a.mazing opportunity - not 
jusr gcrting to meet the candiJaces, bur also getcing to spend 
time with Dean Atrnoasio and the faculty members on the 
Commirtec. We spent two days in W.'lshington, D.C., 
interviewing inrelligcnt people who were all interested in 
roming co reach at SMU." Other fond memories included 
taking Profcs1>or 1i>m Mayo's Ltw, l.itcraru rc and Medicine 
class and being rhe first person called on in Professor Bill 
Bridge's Criminal Law Cl~s on che nrsr day of school. 
Making good on her commitment to hdp od1ers, Lhis 
S/VlU lttw Rt•11it'UJ Editor-in-Chief and f-ram.:es Spears 
Cloyd Scholarship recipient found rime to be a research 
assistant for Professor Tom Mayo, a teaching assistant for 
Legal Research & Writing Protcssor JoAnn Hubb,trd, a 
Student Bar Association Tutor and an Academic Support 
and Assistance Program Tutor for Civi l Procedure. Afcer 
graduation, she clerked for the Honorable A. Joe Fish, Chief 
Judge for the Northern Disrri.cc of Texas. 
International LL.M. Class of 2003 
The Incernational LL.M. Class of2003 included 42 students from 20 counrries: Argentina, Brazil, China, Democratic 
Repuhlic of Congo, Denmark, Eritrea, Germany, Jordan, Mexico, Nigeria, Panama, Republic of Korea, Saudi Arabia, Sierra 
Leone, Syria, Taiwan, The Peoples Republic of China, Thailand, Uganda, United A.rah Emirates, and Vietnam. 
Your presence has enriched our lives in more ways than you 
can imagine, for that we thank you. The sight of small groups 
of lawyers from different vectors of the global compass sitting 
in the law quadrangle, engaged in animated discussions 
about the law with their American counterparts is a poignant 
reminder of the common language all lawyers speak - a 
language that transcends the parochial boundaries of the 
dominant legal traditions to which we owe ow· legal 
formation. Equally remarkable is the fact that differences in 
culture, background and language notwithstanding, 
success.fol friendships have been struck across artificial divides. 
This is as it should be as the SM U Law experience is intended 
to cement the bonds that bind us and to valorize those things 
that underscore our common humanity. 
With all the distractions that you had to contend with, you 
have, however, kept your sight fixed on what brought you here 
in the first place ... ~ are confident that like the alumnae 
and alumni of the International/Comparative Law Program 
before you, you too will etch your distinctive mark on your 
respective legal landscapes. I salute you and wish you all the 
best! 
Ndiva KofeJe-Kale, Ph.D., J.D. 
Professor of Law and Chairman 
Graduate Legal Studies Committee 
lL.M. m,dent Kej1m Gu() jiwn Chin" dim,sm opportunitiet with l.r.g11/ Aid of 
Notthwesr 1exas during Ad11omtes DtlJ Oc1. 9, 2002. AdtJ()c11te., D,IJI is a part 
of P11blic lnremr Lmu Wt!ek, which promotes legal opporhmir.ies outside of 
m11Jition11/ firmJ. 
LL.M . .w1de>1ts g11ther together 11t a p111·r;yfor the lnrem11tion11/ 1.1 .. M . .rtude.nrs 
on M11y 11, 2003. 'Jhe f"ll'IJ war hosred by Derm jQhn B. Amuuuio 111 hi.r 
home. 
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